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HON. A. K. MACLEAN, POUR INTO N. Y.

FOR WORLD SERIES
:| As Wren Sees Hj I 1 r
! “Hiram,” «mid the ,
! Times reporter to Mr.
I Hiram Hornbeam, “Is it 
} true that after eating

Nominations on Nov. 21 and some srass near a «ou j
\ _ _ , , in the Settlement a rah- 1

Elections Dec. 5, Likely. bit attacked a bulldog
j and chased him four 
; miles?”

“I wouldn’t Say it 
aint so,” said Hiram—

! Minister of Justice—Cabi- “N thé”* any stm out
_ there. I aint heerd of

I net Meeting—News of the any—bût jedgin’ from 
„ , iT what I hear about theCampaign from V arious k^a „> stuff they’re
Places.

HON. “BOB” ROGERS.

TRIAL HALTED &SS8«

m
sI Canada Sends Many Across 

the Border.
Thr'ee Crown Witnesses Not 

on Hand and Judge Speaks I 
Sharply.

City Council However Passes 
Second Reading of By

law Amendments.

W.I
,v-*

. V .

&
Final Practice This Afternoon 

—Johnny Evers Favors the 
Giants, but Says to Beware 
Babe Ruth — Late Sport 
News.

Bennett Sworn in Today as
|^One Fate seemed to have decreed that 

there would be interruptions in the case 
of the King vs. Edward O’Brien, who 
is being tried in the supreme court be
fore Mr. Justice Barry in connection 
with the death of Albert Norris of 
Barnes ville.

* The case was to have been continued

.Vote Defeats Proposal 
to Connect Water Systems 
of East and West Side — 
Claim for Damages for Ac
cident—’Bus Co. President 
•Before Board.

I
?
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makin’ at . bringin’ in 
from Quebec, one good 
smell of. It ’ud be enough 
to make a rabbit tbmk 

Everything is settled but not yet di- be couy àQ the
vulged with regard to dissolution, the bulldogs in creation. ' But you wait till at ten o'clock this morning, but on ac-

— ™
——. ; son to believe that there will be any . abou4 that importation. Then we’ll hev was able to appear with the rest of the in the federal election,

change in the date of election from De- a jew ynd words do say to the law- jurymen, and the court was ready to pro-

S:1 KÆ jit »■" SS.' K'SÎ.-L.'ÏE"*" *w
e time lost and doctor bills. , i Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)— states aint no good—what’s tatdn’ all was occasioned by the non-appearance of

“ Co”",s' AXtSlHSE £ “SST ?>r jx.'Ï
.hL,-rsiTU?.tk Æsrs «Vîœr2&,*5i. rr&ssss.-----
be permitted to erect a guy wire in cabinet this afternoon. It is also prob- ftPIITrilArn 'ows: ,, are go‘I>g to Slt h"e
Autumn street, same to be properly able that the date of election will be Ttilli PL Ml (.HPLlI day aft" day waibng 5own.w;VPTheta,mm”ioner of public safety re- î ™ AnnounœmtnT oTtheTate of the ! I If U util I LmULU John^o see that witnesses appear when

KPrtiohne ohfaâeoU^rÆdpote- ^ j TA TCDIWQ“nT'i^Tderaüon of t^e present S& £S* brougM^^rtT Itets'to^the (J f R ùUN IlKlVlO

of his health and of his long and faith- capital and with the arrival of the list ™
ful services on the force, recommended for Prince Edward Island this afternoon ( __________ r w?
that he be granted six months’ leave ; it will be possible to issue the election; Driscoll, Barry L. Scott, of the Pinker-
of absence on*haif pay. Carried. ; writs. Bareham Gets Six Years for ^rom^ cCity ^d^ctTve. C

The commissioner of finance and pub-1 .The date of election was still uncer- , m » -r, 1 Tîa™ » . . detective, had been
lie affairs recommended payments of, tain at noon. Mr. Bennett was sworn in " Theft and TWO for Break- bèard. A statement made by the de-
the following departmental accounts for as minister of justice today and wiU fendant was read and allowed in ev.d-

! attend the meeting of council this after-

üf mjk I New Yogk, Oct. 4—New York is all 
X worked up over the big series. Thé 

novelty of having its own two major 
leagues fighting it out for the highest 
baseball honors has set the whole town 
agog and Father Knickerbocker is tight
ening his nerves to withstand a hectis 
ordeal.

So far the battle has been entirely on 
paper—and considerable paper has al
ready been used—but the teams will get 

j down to business tomorrow afternoon 
at the Polo Grounds.

Enthusiasts by the thousands, includ
ing many Canadian fans, are pouring 
into the city—a few with tickets and 
others with hopes of getting them. 
Hotels are rapidly filling and it is pre
dicted that sleeping space will be at a 
premium before the series start.

Both the Giants and the Yankees will 
hold their final practice today. Light 
field and batting work-outs were the 
order of the day at the Polo Grounds, 
each team having been allotted different 
hours for the last day’s preparation.

The rival managers, McGraw 
Huggins are equally confident of the 
outcome of the games. The fact that 
rain yesterday spoiled the Giants’

London, Oct. 4-Some of the difficul-! practice did worry then-

ties that confronted the Irish conference <We read and no ncuse8 ^ ^ 
are outlined by an Irish correspondent offered on the score of OTndition u the 
with special sourcesion information Giants are beaten by the Yankees,” Mc-

’ he .SZ88eStS^ Graw said. “Baseball as it is played in
‘^ republican idea, and accept the the American Le will be the
Bntish king as sovereign of Ireland. Yankees’ style in the series.” declared 
The correspondent adds: Manager Huggins of the junior circuit

Arthur Griffith has given khmt champions. “I intend to play regular
when he said that to find a settlement America„ League bascbaU jn the series
we must go hack to Pitt’s time and un- ^ tbe Gian15 „ he ^ ..j

rh^Trish stXs Wl^ pitching attack will win «rework* 
restoration of tiufMd Irish status, when d^pjonsHp for as »

_________ Ireland was governed by the king, lords
, , s and pommons of Ireland. Winston t-How They Stand.

Six and a Half Billions in a Ghurcom evidently badthis in bis ^md New Yotk, Oct. 4—American League -
at Dundee when he stipulated for Irish dubs tovîfl won deren world’s series, 
allegiance to the throne, whether to the Yankees go to bat against tire 
king of Ireland or of Britain. Grattan s Giants on Wednesday with the oppor- 
parliament might do for a status, but tmdty of making it an even dosen vic- 
-t ™1'1 P°wers. tories—or two to one—for the junior cr-

“The difficulty about this apparently ganization. Since the classic was first 
simple proposal is that it overlooks Ul- played in 190s National League dabs 
sJer> which has received pledges from bave won but sjx times, and the Giants 
the Bntish government that it shall re- are anxious to add another to their 
tain what it has been granted, and shall leagûe’s string. World’s series games 
not be coerced. The alternative of a bave been played every year since 1903, 
dominion status wath Ulster a separate witb the exception of 1904.
Irish state is regarded as the more prac
tical.

“Some miner Sinn Fein leaders, in’ 
indiscrete speeches, are suggesting that 
the conference was brought about by 
the defeat of British arms in Ireland, 
and describing the British cabinet as on 
the run. That is picturesque exaggera
tion. What undoubtedly happened was 
that the British policy of repression 
proved a failure, and thought it might 
have been kept up indefinitely. Lloyd 
George had the good sense to see that 
it led nowhere.”
See Irish Troops.

Dublin, Oct. 4—Numerous newspaper 
writers and photographers were permit
ted on Sunday to visit the camp, in the 
Dublin hills, of the Sixth Battalion of 
the South Dublin Brigade, “republican 
army,” to witness the inspection of the 
troops. Throughout Ireland drilling and 
inspection of this kind have been pro
ceeding since the truce was signed.

This battalion originally numbered 
about 1,000, but 120 of its members are 
at present interned and about 100 are on 
leave of absence. The battalion is well 
equipped with arms and furnished with 
what is termed “efficient incendiary ser
vices.” The visitors saw field telephones 
set np and a large ambulance class with 
stretcher bearers.

J

from several representatives of shipping 
concerns in this port against any in
crease in port or wharfage charges, the 
city council today decided to raise the 
wharfage- rate on grain from five to six 
cents a ton; to make a charge of $2.60 
on every car using the city trestles in 
West St John, and to fix a charge of 
twelve cents a ton on fuel oil delivered 
to ships here. The opposition of Com
missioner Jones defeated a motion to 

S connect the east and west side water 
T|nains in case of emergency. The mat

ter required a unanimous vote, as It in
volved a bond issue.

J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd, wrote askjng 
the city to refund an amount of $400 as
sessed on account of the company’s 
statement not being filed on the date set 
by law. The matter was referred to the

MAY ABANDON THE 
DEA Of REPUGUCi

Irish Writer on Next Week's 
Conference.

1 Back to the Days of Pitt to 
Find Settlement—- Thinks 
Dominion Status With Ul
ster Separate State Regard
ed as Most Practical.

mayor.
A letter from F. E. Williams, regard

ing inadequacy of the catch basins in 
City Road during heavy rains was re
ferred to tire committee of the whole.
Mr. Williams contended that damage to 
the extent of $1,000 had been done to 
Victoria Rink.

Mr. Jones said this area was drained 
by a box sewer in Forest street, which 
was not in good condition.

Commissioner Jones reported on the 
matter of the proposed erection of a 
house by David Andrews at the corner 
of Metcalfe street extension and Gert
rude street. He said that the site was 
on a privately owned street and sixty 
feet of Tock would have to be cut 
through to put in the services. He 
tthought that the city should not be ex
pected to do the work.

. _ JBL-Frinksaid thatthedeRusy estate 
w§S wîtlmg"1» deed a part df the street

****£ IT'°LWjr The meeting went into committee to
^ °°l' Wf5 hear the city engineer, who said that

cided to let the matter stand Until the *r . ® „CCQ*street lines were laid out and the street plPe *ITnZ4
. v x_ _{4_ bridge the spans m the bridge.t ^fd .Sr*Tî_ reroun Mr. Jones said that the city Was not
m^ded^ likely to experience again the failure of

That the amended lease to the depart- >’°th Kfrom
ment of marine and fisheries, describing ’Jras ?aTlsed one br F , th
the changes in the lease of Umd in con- dermmmg; and subsequent break in the
nection with the fish hatchery at Little otller mfin- J ,
River, be executed by the mayor and the Replying to Mr. Jones, the engineer
common clerk under the common seal. sa'd tliat 4,000,000 gallons

That water extension be made to their side would be available for the city, but 
Fairville Plateau upon the property own- he doubted if any water would reach 
ers guaranteeing ten per cent per an- Charlotte street, 
num of the total cost of extension until The motion was put an ost, 
the revenues yields that amount annual- missioner Jones voting against it. 
ly, subject to the Lancaster Highway Commissioner Frink reported that the 
Board providing proper grades for the contractor on the Douglas avenue work 
streets through which such mains are .was held up by a man named McCann 
to be laid, and that whenever the owners ^cutting a trench for a sewer in the 
express a willingness to provide such street. The commissioner said the man 
guarantee and' state upon what streets had no permit from the public works 
they, wish the mains to be laid, the city department to open the street, but said 
engineer prepare plans and submit an he had it from the water and sewerage 
estimate of the cost department.

That the dty engineer be requested | Mr. Jones said he had no permit from 
to take levels and make surveys of the bis department, 
district of Beaconsfield with a view to poft charges Increased, 
determining the cost of providing a wat
er supply to the properties along Char- A delegation of shipping and railway 
lotte street extension, Whipple street men appeared to protest against the 
and Havelock street, and to submit a proposed increase in harbor charges, 
report with a memorandum of the cost Those present were, H. C. Schofield, H. 
of such work if undertaken, and the jj_ Kane, Percy Turcot, J. M. Woodman, 
amount of revenues to be derived from \y. Ledingham, William Shaw and 
those properties when such facilities are p jj. Armstrong, secretary of the board 
provided. of trade.

That the tender of P. Campbell & jjr Schofield said it was the intention 
Sons of $840 for installing a hot water Qf gjj the shipping people to oppose all 
boiler in the Carmarthen street building, jncrcases in harbor charges. He said 
be accepted. tbe prospects for the winter were not

That James McCarron be permitted particularly bright. He said there was 
to transfer his privilege for a lunch *0 comparison between Montreal and St- 
wagon at the head of Rodney Wharf to ! Jobn ^ Montreal controlled the Sum- 
Messrs. Kemp & Cummings, upon all mer trade of Canada while in winter 
rentals being paid to the 1st September. Halifax Portland and Boston competed 

That the commissioner of public with gt John and in those places the 
works be aiithorized to pool all the un- wbarfagê charge were absorbed by the 
expended items in his appropriation for transportation companies, 
thepresent year. Mr. Ledinghan said that any increase

That the letter of H B. Robinson, would hurt the shipping business here, 
calling attention to the state of Bryden The mayor said that it was a ques- 
street, be referred to the commissioner of yon of ejther tbe tax payer or the trans-

w°rks‘ . .. . „ .. . ’portation company bearing the expenses
That the communication from the in- £ , , .

specter of buildings informing the coun- Woodman said the C. P. R. was
cil that David Andrews, 93 Newman endeavoring to lower its rates and hand- 
street, has made application for a perm,t char^s He thought raising the
to erect a two-story building at the com- ch^. w^d ^ a biow at the port, 
er of Metcalf and Gertrude streets, g said aU the steamship
where there are no water and sewerage, co“panies were operating at a loss, 
facilities be referred to the commission-,™^ Goodman Paid sf. John had an
“^to/cZmrtttnpprove of amend- opportunity to handle a big grain crop

«S? the hfarL°Lbyj!Zt° anv° roHwav' MreLedingham said in Halifax there 
charge of $2A0 against any railway wharfage charge on grain—it
company for each and every car placed was Y t u .. n T, n _nv.on Ly of the city owned trestles or j was absorbed by the C. N. R—the gov
tracks in conenetion with South Rodney ; ernmen .

ing Jail, to Run Concur-
, y, Wm. ML Ryan, who is appearing onrently—Glynn Given- r our : behalf of the defendant, addressing the

Yearn With Hard Labor. lETTaÆÏ Z ZUZt'Z
take the stand and again narratç the 
circumstances in connection with the 
case as disclosed in his statement.

en ce.
the last month :

Treasury, $540.32; public safety, noon.
$974.68; public works, $5,554.47; water Aooointments 
and sewerage, $3^03.36 ; harbors, ferries 
and public lands, $2,742.31.

Carried. t
Water Connection Rejected.

Ottawa, Oct. 4—(Canadian Press)—■
’H. M. Mowat, M. P, for Parkdale. has

, been appointed to the bench of the su- Before His Honor Judge Armstrong 
1 preme court of Ontario. This announce- ,

thCe°mmma“ wZÆ ^ Æ'SJfcSfcî-S SgS SJ i
water connection, and moved that the "rents of R. F. Greed, member of Koote- ham pleaded guilty to theft and break- 
engineer’s report be received. He also n&y» and Hon. T. W. Crothers to the - was sentenced to six years
moved that the pipe be laid under the senate. Senatorship vacacme yet remain . B th. flrst char(_ and
I, : . tbp nres,.nt time at an esti- in British Columbia, Saskatchewan, New Iin Dorchester qn the nrs ge
mated cost of $2,060 for the pipe and Brunswick and Nova Scotia. There are i two years on the second, both sentences 
$1,400 for the laying. 1 two judgeships to be filled in Saskat- ,to nm concurrently.

Mr. Bullock said he would like to see chewan in addition to the appointment | the case a, • ■

the pWrtVtoeL^k J™tiPi^'co7wM vacancy caused hytiie death of Com- ^
tunit/T/ r̂aeWt°tordpricenon0^?n: “^. ^t-^e, A; tendron te'ncedT„ ît^fars «th hard labor, 

foreed concrete pipe ’ “ Hull, crown land agent for Hull dur- P Stanley Simthons pleaded not guilty
y 1 ing- the last twenty years, is to seek j to a charge of issuing worthless checks,

election as a Liberal M. P. for the city lyid his trial was proceeded with this 
and county of Hull. He comes out -afternoon, 
against Dr. J. E. Fontaine, M. P., who 
has been elected on two occasions by 
acclamation.

Toronto, Oct. 4—Major H. M. Mowat,
K. Cy M. P. for Parkdale, has definitely 
retired from politics, and it is expected 
he will go to the high court bench of 
Ontario.

Stratford, Ont, Oct. 4—A surprise was 
sprung in North Perth last night when 
a labor convention at which the U. F. O. 
was represented by only five delegates,
chose W. A. Amos of Wallace, provincial i Montreal, Oct. 4—The price of flour 
vice-president of the U. F. O., as federal j has been reduced $1.35 a barrel in this 
candidate. Mr. Amos was an unsuc- i city, but the local bakers affirm that tihs 
cessful candidate for the U. F. O. in I is not going to affect the price of bread,

which is now selling at eleven cents a 
loaf of 11-2 pounds. The bakers claim 
this is three cents cheaper than the aver
age price in the maritime provinces.

HUGE LOSSES OF V

II. S. WORKERSsI
Fred. Glynn, 

d entering, the

Yeaf Due to Involuntary 
Idleness.

FLOUR DOWN; Washington, Oct. 4-—losses in eahi- 
kers throughout the U. S.ings of wor 

during the last fiscal year due to in
voluntary idleness were put at more than 
$6,500,000,000 in an estimate prepared to
day by economic experts of the national 
conference on unemployment.

This estimate, it was explained, cover
ed the loss in wages because of unem
ployment of all the jobless in the U. S. 
from July 1920 to August 15, 1921, and 

based on an approximation of nor
mal pay levels rather than on the scales 
at the peak of high wages.

Efforts of the conference, it was said, 
are being turned toward a remedy for 
the economic loss from such reductions 
of the earning power of its workers in 
the future by a more stabilized industrial 
plan.

BREAD HOLDS

Montreal Bakers Say They 
are Cheaper Than in Mari
time Provinces.

Evers Backs Giants.
New York, Oct 4.—Johnny Evers, 

former manager of the Chicago Cubs, 
favors the Giants for baseball suprem
acy.
today. “McGraw is a great manger 
and has a better team than many think 
he has. The Giants are a smart bunch 
of players and fast on the bases.”

“Babe” Ruth may prove a stumbling 
block for the National League, how
ever, in EvePs opinion. McGraw’s pitch
ers will have to watch their step when it 
comes to Ruth,” he said. “The big fel
low is apt to break up a game any 
time he comes to bat. Outside of Rnth, 
though, I think the Giants have the edg» 
on the Yankees in batting.”
Kentucky Futurity.

Lexington, Oct. 4—The 29th renewal 
of the Kentucky Futurity for two year 
old trotters, value $7,000, and the twenty 
sixth race for the Walnut Hall Farm 
silver cup for trotters eligible to 2.06 
class on June 1, are the features at the 
opening card of the Lexington meeting 
of the Grand Circuit trots here today. 
"Rain prevented the opening yesterday.
Easy for Miss Leitch.

Deel, N. J., Oct. 4—Miss Cedi Leitch, 
British, Canadian and French Champion, 
had an easy victory over Mrs. R. H. 
Hammer of New York in the first round 
of the U. S. women’s national champion
ship here today. She won by 8 üp and 
7 to go over the U. S. player. Miss 
Edith Leitch, sister of the champion, 
eliminated Miss Glenne Collette of Pro
vidence, winning by 3 up and 2 to play.

was “I like the Giants,” he declared

1919.
Vancouver, B. C^ Oct 4—J. J. Rich

mond has announced his intention of 
•"contesting the seat of Vancouver South 
'as a national progressive party candi
date. This is the first definite intimation 
that the agarian party would contest a 
'British Columbia seat.

THE BOSTON BOAT.

The steamship Governor Dingley ar
rived in port this morning from Boston 
with ninety passengers. She had forty 
tons of freight on board.

RUM SEIZED ON 
THE CARAQUET

\ Nominations today indude:—North 
Wellington, J. O. Pritchard (Farmerite) ; 
South Essex, Eugene Scratch, Conserv
ative; Champlain County, Que., Arthur 
Desaulniers, M. P, Liberal.

Phettx anZT
Pherdinaad

he felt they would bring more if the 
rates here were not raised.

The delegation withdrew and the com
mittee arose and went into council. The 
proposed amendment to .the by-law in
creasing the rate on grain from five to 
six cents a ton; placing the rate of 
twelve cents a ton on grain and chang
ing the ton gross 2,240 to 2,000 pounds, 
was read for the first and second times.

The amendment to the by-law fixing 
a charge of $2.50 on each car using the 
city trestles on the west side was also 
read for the first and second times.
’Bus Co. Protests.

Two Cases and 70 Bottles in 
Ceiling Over Firemen’s 
Quarters.

i

ltnud Of auth
ority of tho De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriee- 
R. F, Stupart, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Halifax, . S, Oct 4—Customs officers 
in a raid on the Royal Mail Steam Pac
ket boat Caraquet have confiscated about 
thirteen gallons of rum—two cans and 
seventy bottles. The liquor was found 
in a cashe in the ceiling over the fire
men’s quarters. Ottawa has been asked 
for instructions as to further action by 
the customs authorities.

NAMES AUTO AS
CO-RESPONDENT

i New York, Oct. 4—A western woman 
who recently named golf as a co-re
spondent may find a kindred soul in 
Mrs. Max E. Kloorfain of Brooklyn, 
who has brought suit for separation, 
naming the family motor car. Accord
ing to his wife, Kloorfain spent so much 
time tinkering with the machine that 
he might as well have been married to 
it. The court yesterday granted Mrs. 
KfTnrfain $15 a week alimony pending 
f .rial.

Synopsis—The depression which was 
. „ _ .j „ ,, over the lower lakes region yesterday 

Fred A. Campbell, president of the m0rning jg now centred in New Bruns-
Union ’Bus Co. protested against a sec- wick and pressure is highest in Iowa, 
tion of the by-law which referred to Rain has been general in Quebec and the 
over-crowding. He said some of the jit- maritime provinces and showers have 
neys had been reported on account of one occurred in many portions of Ontario, 
person sitting on another’s knee. He In the west the weather has been fine 
thought this was going a little too far. and in Alberta and Saskatchewan quite 

The mayor said that some of the warm, 
drivers of vehicles were such constant j 
offenders that he was considering re-

!

TO RESIDE IN CAMPBELLTON.
Mrs. F. S. Hilyard and her daughters, 

Mrs. J. C. Allen and Mrs. J. M. Sproule, 
and her granddaughter,
Allen, left Fredericton Friday evening 
for Campbell ton, where they will reside 
in the future, with the exception of Mrs. 
Allen, who will leave in a couple of 
weeks for Montreal and Portland to take 

her duties with the Canadian Pub
licity Company.

1\

\
Miss Katherine

FOR N. B. M\ iPartly Fair.

1 • .L r  M T, c........I-a 1 Maritime—Fresh to strong southwestvoking the licenses He suggratedthat ■ ^hwegt winds, mostly cloudy with 
Mr CampbeU submit a proposed am«ad- ^ showers Wednesday, fresh to 
ment to the law and Mr. Campbell stron wcst to northwest winds, partly
agMr Campbell said that while 'bus ™°ler with a few scattered

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
gradually shifting to westerly, cloudy 
and cool with showers.

New England—Fair and cooler to
night, probably light frost in the inter
ior; Wednesday, fair, continued cool 
fresh northwest winds.

Toronto, Oct. 4—Temperatures:—
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday night

JURY FINDS AIR 
DISASTER WAS

AN ACCIDENT

up

Degree to be Conferred on 
Bliss Carman on Oct. 13.

STEPHEN LEACOCK.
drivers were constantly being reported 
for stopping too near a white pole, street 

halted at ’bus stops and nothing

i Hull, Eng, Oct. 4—The catastrophe 
to the giant airship ZR-2, over the 
Humber River on August 24, in which 
more than forty persons lost their lives, 
was due to accident, according to the 
verdict reached by the coroner’s jury 
today.

cars
was done.

i iu mayor said he understood there 
was no law compelling cars to stop at 
the white poles, hut Ire understood the 
railway people had adopted the stops. 

Mr. Campbell referred to a rumor,

An .honorary 
degree is to be conferred on Bliss Car
man by McGill University at convoca
tion on October 13. Mr. Carmen is one 
of Canada’s best known poets and is 
acclaimed "by many as the world’s great
est lyrical writer. The honor to be con
ferred on him by McGill will be the first 
official recognition of the kind bestowed 
upon a poet in his native land.

Bliss Carman is planning to spend 
time in Canada this winter. It 

is reported that his health is entirely re
stored-

I/ondon, Ont, Oct.
wharf and the Sand Point terminals,!. Then.t means that the taxpayers
and also amending the top-wharfage St. John are in competition with their 
law by increasing the rate bn grain in own government in Halifax said the
bulk from five cents to six cents a ton mayor- .. .
and by making the rate for oil in bulk ' Mr. Bullock sa.d there was an antici-
twelve cents a
barge or vessel directly into vessel or
<WrThehrewrtr^as considered section Iv the dtf "requiring "on toil" of "the term- ' j^Ucemen were patronizing the ’busses ; Prb?™Jlupert 42-SSST-L «. ars -v-irr............J The b-Llof.trade had asked â is j according to the C. P. R. thereTas ^ ; Edmonton ' '.

”ÛHCTsend a deCtio/to discuLs the | Mr- Bullock said that the chief cause cha^e that Commissmnm Thornton h“d j! 
matter. It was decided, to pass the re-1 ofÜ* jnc^te was the matter^ repair- , .ssued to the pohre. I WMte^iveT ....

trade^an^opportunity toappZ wh"n tire j Mr. Woodman said that the C- P R. would submit the charge in writing he,Sault«e. Mane ..
proposed amendments were discussed. | had ireen^ked todo tta workout ^ j w<mid loo^into it.^ ^ ^ ^ jfiSJhL '................

Street Complaint ,0 had heard the reports referred to. Ottawa ...................
. ,, ,, . • -__ there was never a more It was said that the power company ; Montreal ..

MocUrZegar factery, fei. in a hole «rating charges were not reduced St *John% Nfld !
"er hJ to sare hèraelf «Tw^dman said the C P. R- would writing this afternoon, 

her^and went through a glass window, bring every car it could to the port, but The meeting then adjourned.

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 4—The local stock mar

ket was fairly active during the first 
half hour today, but prices were inclined 
to be weak. Atlantic Sugar, after clos
ing at 30% yesterday, opened at 30%, 
and then fell off to 30%. Brompton was 
also weeker by a quarter point at 22, 
while Dominion Steel lost a half to 26 
Riordon was unchanged at 3.

52. 40 48
4848

42 4432 some46 4442
50 6046

. 62 4454
56 6852 CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE. 

Mrs. Robert Kneil of Edmonton, Al
berta, organizer for the Catholic Women’s 
I reague, arrived in the city yesterday 
frem the North Shore where she organ-

8082
3838 SERIOUS MATTER.

63 4652 MagistrateTwo boys were before 
Ritchie in the juvenile court this morn-
ing. They were charged with placing ! ized league branches in Chatham, Bath-
obstructions. on the tracks of the N. B. urst and Newcastle. Toda> she is a
Power Company in Paradise Row, Sun- j guest of Mrs. J. E. Owens, Harris street,

) | day morning. ’ Both pleaded guilty, i -nd this evening will leave for Sussex
A noted Canadian horn author, who They were sent below to await the ar- where she will organize a branch Ro-

I wui commence a le' are tour in York- rest of a third youth who is wanted in cently Mrs. Kneil organized bran-he* of
shire, England, tide week. the same connection the league in this city.

t4858 64
57 4662

46.50 58
40 4660

. 52 4052
3260 62
40. 60 62
3948Detroit 

New York 6058 68
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Oct. 4, *21.LOCAL NEWSECE1EM) jSgvAc Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor

It's Going to be Easy fora Woman to Seiect“Studio” regular dance tonight.

NOTICE.
All members of Jewel Rebekah Lodge,

No. 6, I. O. O. F„ are requested at regu
lar meeting, Wednesday, Oct. 6, to or
ganise for winter’s work. Social even
ing planned. H. Lambert, Rec. Sec.

keep the booze ou r.
Hear J. D. Q’Connell, (The Child- . . , 0 iren’s friend) at big meeting, City Hall, Imperial llBS Superb r irst I

JS ÜÎJÏÆt' National Attraction, “The !
DRAWn^STanlLT. r»®i°n Flower” - Usual

Ladies Auxiliary A. O. H, div. No. 1, Prices, 
drawing, took place last night. Miss Norma Taimadge is the scintillating 
Mary O’Brien, FairviUe, drew the lucky ^ who will be seen in “The Passion 
number, 461. Flower” at the Imperial Theatre tomor-

vx7AMni?l RSTir SERVICES row. The management is proud to an- 
EVANGELESTIC SERVILLti nounce this super-attraction, which Is

| services will be conducted by Evimgehst mQst arti„tic and facinatlng production 
| Archibald, of Boston, assisted by Rev that has yet come from the Taimadge 
,C. S. Hilyard. A cordial invitation is studios Benavente, who wrote the play,, 
given to slL I won the Nobel prise for literature last 11

strfTTHars ! y=ar- He is the author of ei?ht/ pla?î ! 1 •
STREEI LARS. , . [jJlown ^ the greatest living

; Douglas Avenue wi.U bc /as™ed ^ 'dramatist of Spain. ’’The Passion Flow- 
.. morning with through care ^ was a Broadway hit last seasop1. 
ten minutes to and from West St. Nancc G,Neil piaying the rote of j

Raimunda, the mother. In the screen , I
, , . „c r-haired — version, however, Norma portrays the al-

Viohns restored, ^bows rehaired. ,uri daughter, Acacia, in this ftrama- 
Goudie, 7 Charlotte St. M. 742-31. yc g”ory of Castilian peasant Ufe, in j

■ which a vivid plot of love, hate and 
tragedy is unfoldgd. “The i Passion | 

.... , . , Flower” gives Norma her first oppor- i JMartello Band will play a choice pro- ^ • to^appear in a Spanish role, in ! 
gramme tonight in St. Andrew s Rmk- , . . 6a;d t0 be at her emotional u
AU in full swing Meet your friends ^ ^/onF^rd and Courtenay H 
there for a good time tonight. Foote appear in the leading male char- j,

DDDCftlU A T <5 acterirations opposite the star. Others I
PERSON AL5 in the cast are Natalie Taimadge, Eul- [

Mrs. R. G. Fulton will receive on ,alie Jensen, Charles Stevenson, Alice j 
'Thursday afternoon, Oct. 6, from 4 to 6 jMay, Robert Agnew and Robert Pay | 
rfd*k at 202 Princess street. I ton Gibb. The production was dimrt- ;

F. Shenton Thomas, who is employed ed by Herbert Brenon, a recognised gen j 
as district engineer with the Westing- lus of his profession, who recently re- 
house Electric Company of Washington, ; turned to America from the Old World. ! 
DC is in the city visiting his father, It is released by First National Pictures,
F £ Thomas, 1ST Douglas Avenue. Inc. “The Passion Flower/’ MM* 

The friends of Miss Nan Jeffreys, of ema form, is the last word in

St-* <”
ual scale of prices will obtain. _

AST, GREAT TAIMADGE BLOUSESNEW
FALL

Dragnet Moved Along Strict
ly Military Lines in Berlin, 
and None Escaped.

1
RICH IN 

VITAMINES J
At this Special Attractively 

Priced Display
(Special Cable to the New York Times j 

arid Montreal Gazette.)
Berlin, Oct. 1—A police offensive 

•gainst criminal night life and the un
derworld took place in the early morn
ing hdurs today along strictly military j 
lines, following revelations of conditions 
In the heart of Berlin which have become 
• public scandal. At least 180 detec- ; 
lives of the so-called “morality police” . 

e açd five companies of neavily armed j 
security police with fleets of motor 

formed the attacking force 
against Berlin’s criminal elements.

At 12.30 a.m. the morality police of- 
içials gathered in a conference room of 
police headquarters and received the 
last minute secret orders. At 1 o’clock 
the heavily armed security police started 
a concentric march in two waves for 
the scene of moral welfare, followed by 
motor trucks for transporting the pr^on-
“shortly before 1.30 o’clock the high
est leaders, consisting of three criminal 
commissars, sped in fast motors to the 
comer of Unter den Linden and Fried
rich Strasse, the so-called “Kranzler 
Comer.” well known to American tour- j 
Ms- \

At 1.80. o’clock the shrill whistle of 
the chief criminal commissar posted on 
the corner gave the signal for the com
mencement of the operations. Imme
diately the security police closed off the 
heart of Berlin, including the Unter den 
Linden from Adlon to Charlotten 
Strasse. Nobody caught in these streets 
was allowed to slip out, unless able to 
prove identity and respectability. Night 
foewks without passports or other identi
fication papers Were ouf of luck.

As the first and second wave of po
lice Unes with drawn revolvers closed 
in tighter the night hawks were herded 
to the intersection of Friedrich Strasse 
and Unter den Linden, where the mor
ality police got busy and examined each 
doubtful individual.

The raid caught 1,000 persons in the 
dragnet, whereof 300 could prove iden
tity. Five hundred men and women 

loaded in motor trucks and taken 
[icé headquarters, where thejr were 

closer scrutiny.

5 MADE. IN CANADA >
The Importance of 
Vitamines in food is 
being recognized at There are blouses to meet one s 

whim, within the reach of 
Note these wonder f

the present time to a 
-greater extent than ever 
before. It has been con- 

I clusively demonstrated 

, that yeast is rich in this 
I all important element, 
j Many ^people have re- 
[ celved great benefit 

i physically simply by tak-

every
every purse 
ul values which you will more fully 
appreciate when you see them.

!

1trucks V
$2.25$1.58merrow

Cream Viyella Flannel, 
black pencil a tripea, 
vertible collar.

every
ing one. • two or three J John. 

I Royal Yeast Cakes a day.

. Send name and address 
L for free copy “Royal Yeast 
f Cakes for Better Health."

Fine voiles with collar, 
effect of

con-
cuffs, and vest 
Swiss embroidery.

$4.69
CITY CORNET BAND FAIR. Beautiful satin balkan style 

overblouse» with silk tie. shades 
of navy, taupe, grey, black, white.e. w. gillett company limited

TORONTO, CANADA

$5.75 to $23.50- $6 to $8.75$3 50 to $10 /
A vast array of the new 

fall blouses ip Georgette, 
Crepe de Chine, and other 
charming materials.

Peter Pan blouses in silk 
trimmed

Fine French voiles with 
frilly fronts, tuxedo or tailor
ed styles, with fine lace and 

of tucks.

vi;
and wash satin, 
with narrow knife pleated 
frills.

MATTER OF PAY
EARNED BY GIRLS rows

é
Minimum Wages Board of 
y Ontario to Hear Potests To

night.
Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 4.—When the 

minimum wage board of Ontario sits 
Jiere tonight It will have varied protests 
submitted to it, some of which will be 

! critical of its recent decisions in fixing 
minimum wages at a figure felt to be too 
high, while other protests will be made 
that there are many other fields in which
female workers are employed where they «jr*T WANT TURY

not receiving a living wage. DID N DUTv ON HIS NEW YEAR'S
Cdntroller OTIeir will instance one Halif Oet t-B^use it

specific case, he said, where girls are em- Jewiah new year holiday, Harris 
ployed in a local factory on aj“e<* work “].gkow asked to be excused from jury 
basis, with the result that not a few of when yre criminal trial sittings of
•them make as low as fifty cents a day, wme court opened here today,
while few receive more than $6 a week. judge told him that under the law

It is not unlikely that Geo. G. Hal- mjghf not be excused, but that if he
V DALZELL DEAD crow’ M- P- P” Wl.11 ™ake °Tertur“ to desired to do so he might leave andkxtlLe. X. the board to exercise its influence with customary fine. Pliskow left.

-the government to have the board’s scope W Ine cu6wn * 
widened so that it can investigate the 
wages paid male workers. v

our blouse shop, fA few of these blouses are on display in our window, but you must visit 
3rd floor to form an adequate idea of the greatness of this offering.

didtis this morning. ___ L .
J. Murray Baxter of Union street, lett 

last evening to complete his course In 
medicine at McGill University.

Miss Marjorie Purdy, a former grad
uate of the St. John High School, re
cently came from New York to accept 
a position as teacher in the commercial 
department of Acadia Seminary at 
WtifvUle.

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
Kina Street.OAK HALLCOLLEGE INN 

FOB SALEwere 
to poll 
subjected to

The police force continued operations 
against another section of Berlin, where 
diva frequented by criminal elements 
abound. Hers another 500 were bagged 
and taken to police headquarters.

Among the thousand held fqr min
ute examination the police caught more 
than 800 criminals.

LATE SHIPPING
Vacation Days Gone 

Fall Evenings Coming 
Make the Home Snug

are
was PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived October 4.
Str Governor Dlngley, 2,836, Ingalls,

from Boston. .
Coastwise — Stre Granville III, 84, 

Calkins, from Annapolis Royal; Kettn 
Cann, 177, McKinnon, from Westport

Cleared October 4.
Str Wabana, 2,676, Reside, for Sydney. 
Coastwise — Strs Granville III, 64, 

Calkins, for Annapolis Royal; Express, 
612, MacDonald, for Dlgby; sch Wamta, 
42, Ogilvie, for Parrsboro.

Thriving St. John Retail E«ab- 
lishment to be sold. Reasonable 

Is free from debtterms.

The announcement that College Inn, 
the thriving retail baking, confectionery, 
fruit and ice-cream business, located in 
the very heart of St John’s up-town 
shopping district, is offered for sale will 
be learned with Interest by live invest
ors With a record of a $38,000 business 
volume during the last year, absolutely 
free from debt .. fully equipped and 
staffed, well stocked and with a long
term lease, College Inn is all ready for a
new owner to take hold and start with ^ 6teamer Wabana wUl sail for

CROPS IN ONTARIO d<£n c Green, the present owner, says Sydney tonight or tomorrow morning
Toronto, Oct. 4-Ontario’s potato crop reluctant to sell, but is obliged to The steamer J. A. McKee saJedat

Will be better than was anticipated, al- do sq fm Teasons which will be ex- 7.30 o’clock last night fo* Montreal, 
though it will doubtless be below the “lal*ed Tbe terms are $2,500 down; where she will complete loac^g a ca g 
averse, says a summary made public to be arranged. Applications of sugay for the Umted Km^tom
fP.»-. h...rn ’aj-f ækkæ;

». ». ; , a ««.. --
°f excepti0nal quality’ fTOm ST. JOHN GROOM AND ri-dmport f-mjew Vmkjastjght

In° some sections the OnUrio apple ' FREDERICTON BRIDE at' Quebec from Barbadoes on Oct 1. 
crop is compariatively good, but on the r. , Canadian Commander sailed from Mont-
whole is' below average. Northumber- (Spedal to The Times.) real for Glasgow and Liverpool on Sept,
land reports a good fair crop of high Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 4. The wed gQ Canadian Farmer sailed from Van- 
CTade apples with prices up to $6 a bar- ding Qf Miss Anna Jackson, daughter of couvcr for San Pedro on Sept. 29. Cana-
rel f. o. b. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson of tins dian Hunter sailed from Smyrna fo

Court Rules Womau Must wL Z

Give Exact Age or
Vote whe presented by the bar and 'George street. R^v. Ne“. MacV,auc“"° from Barbadoes on Sept. 29. Canadian

Sand Ch«. A. Hall pleaded iof St. John, officiated. The bride wore Cünqueror sailed from Adelaide for
‘ TT’i-Women must Itoltv to having in his possession goods fa traveling suit of navy ^‘cobne with Monqtrea, „„ Sept 29. Canadian F sher

Pittsburg, Voimen ® t ’/knowing them to be stolen. His coun- ] black velvet hat, and Car,‘ tl,r father sailed from Kingston for Montreal on
not quibble about their age if they wisn know g Th judge freed 'bouquet of roses and daisies. Her father Canadian Harvester arrived at

■to vote according to a demsion in com- “recognizance fnd two gave’ her in marriage Mendelssohn’s Vfrom Montreal on Sept 29.
mon pleas court here yesterday wnen mm on ma u = i Wedding March was played -by Walter Mlner arrlved at San Juan
an appeal of Miss Elizabetli Wamock sureties. ------------- i Jackson, Jr, brother of the bride. About Montreal on Sept. 29. Canadian

•from action of registration officials was ToN S. Post. ! Mtv guests were present. There were ~P£0‘e from Van-
dismissed. The courthel^thc Halifax Ôct. 4— A. E. Flynn of | numerous beautiful wedding gifts. Re- o„ ^ 29. Canadian Sealer
is necessary for identification, and that > hafi j^n appointed to the j freshments were served after the wed- | Montreal for St. John’s on
the words “approximate age” will not CobatLjnt, ”gineering at j ding, and the bridé and gnx»-left by ,ian gignaUer sailed from
suffice. thTprovlndal technical coUege here. Jfc. P. R- on a honeymoon, which will for Sydney on Sept. 20. Canadian

------------- ——------------- include several Canadian cities jSower arrived at Newcastle from Hull
French Newspaper Price. The br.de is one p!federid™ aP^di- ! on September 26. Canadian Spinner ar-

Paris Oct 4—A decision to maintain lar young ladies, and the çorw» a weu d nt Auckland from Montreal on 
the present price at which their news- known young engineer of St. John. He 
Tianere circulate was reached by the : served overseas during the war, for tot 
newspaper owners of France today. I years, and is an honor graduate of Mc- 
Speakers brought out that the price of ’Gill in chemical engineering. 
newsprint was tour times that of 1914.
The advance in the sale prices of the 
French newspapers generally has been to 
the equivalent of three cents from the 
former one cent rate.

For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living rôo™j 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come in 
and enjoy the fun with you and you re glad to have them, tor 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortabty 
furnished? )

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods pnd finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living 
rooms, etc.

This maning at North Head, Grand 
Ma»»»,, George Y. DSlzell passed away, 
jft was-fcôra in St. John and had lived 
here during his younger years. He was 
sixty-nine years of age and leaves, be
sides his wife, four daughters and tour 
sorts: The daughters are Mrs. B. G.
Thomas of Grand Manan, Mrs. Albert 
EU! ngwood of St John, Mrs. Thomas 
Greenway of Toronto, and Miss Annie 
at home. The sons are Ernest of Grand 
Manan, Leonard of Maryland, U. S. A,
Wilfred in Alberta and Frederick at 

/ home. Mr. Dal sell Was a charter mem
ber of thé Orange Lodge, In religion was

few weeks ago he had his toot crushed street rushed through her home in a 
while superintending a job on the break- panic, ignited curtains ran !nt° a neq£- 

at North Head. ConspUcations re- boris house, firing it and. finaUy died 
suited which caused his sudden death in terrible agcny. Her daughter, aged 
this morning. The funeral arrangements ! six years was partly asphyxiated, 
have been made for Thursday at North 
Hod.

JUDGES
DeUas, Texas, Oct. 4—Six district 

judges in Texas today were on record as 
having denounced the Ku Klu Klan. 
Most of the judges included all other 
kindred orders In Texas in their denun
ciation. _______ _

CLOTHES AFIRE, 
STARTS BLAZE IN

TWO HOUSES Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow fumitmre, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

marine notes.

Montreal Woman Meets Fear
ful Death—Little Daughter 
Has Close Call.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

Decide For Caloric Heat! 
And Presto!—You Have It.

A complete CALORIC heating system may 
be installed In your home all ready for firing 
—In a day’s time. No plumbing nor altera
tions. The money-back guarantee protects 
you
der NOW before the rush season.

Philip Grannan," Limited
568 Main Street

A DILEMMA

Notices Of Births, Marriages 
- and Deaths, 50 cents.

fully. Over 100,000 satisfied users. Or-Z

BIRTHS
NORTHRUP—To Mr. and Mrs. Scott 

E. Northrop, on Oct. 1, 1921, a son 
Walter Scott

’Phone Main 365

rMARRIAGES
WARSHIPS expected at

HALIFAX TOMORROW
FARQUHAR-FALLIS—At the Beth

any Congregational church, Quincy, 
Mass., on Sept. 14, 1921, by the Rev. 
Eric I. Lindh, Robert Burgess Farquhar 
to Ethel Hazel Fallis, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fallis of West Som
erville, Mass.

COBH A M-OUTHOUSE — At the 
Methodist parsonage, St. John West on 
Tuesday, October 4, 1921, by Rev. J. 
Heaney, B. A., Roy Herbert Cobham of 
St. John to Eunice Evelyn S. Outhouse 
of Tiverton, N. S.

(Digby, N. S„ papers please copy.)
McKAY-JOHNSTON—On Oct. 3, at 

the Methodist parsonage, 111 Paradise 
row, by' the Rev. Harry B. Clarke, 
Charles Herbert McKay to Mrs. Mar
garet May Johnston, both of St John.

Sept 29. ,
The Gloucester fisherman Mildred , . _ , . . , ....

Robertson arrived at Halifax last night hasten the end of the recent strike of the grain cropsof Sask^chewan for this
s£Æ rsÆf'ûTS. 

îsÆr -° °” z ^.g ”
Flax, 366,638 acres, yield 8.2, produc

tion 3,030,058.
Rye, 1,038,507 acres, yield 18.6, produc

tion 14,140^227. ______

Halifax, N. S, Oct. 4—Four umts of 
the North Atlantic squadron are expect
ed to arrive here tomorrow from St. 
John’s Nfld., and after a stay of a week 
or ten days will return to their buse 
at Bermuda. The ships are the Raleigh, 
Constance, Calcutta and Cambrain.

U. S. Secretary Hoover is seeking an 
agreement by coal operators and miners 
to provide against a coal strike next 
spring over a new wages agreement. SASKATCHEWAN CROPS.

' Regina, Sask., Oct 4—Despite severe 
weather conditions during the last few 
weeks, the- largest wheat crop is fore
seen by the statistics bureau of the 
Saskatchewan department of agriculhire 
in its official crop estimate Issued today. 
Following is the preliminary estimate of 

yield and total production of

, IN WALL STREET.
New York, Oct. 4, 10 30—Domestic 

oils again were in'demand at the opening 
of today’s stock market on the higher 
prices quoted for crude products in the 
Pennsylvania and Wyoming fields, but 
European issues of that class continued 
their recent reactionary course. Stand
ard Oil of New Jersey rose 2% points 
and California and Mexican Petroleums 
were fractionally higher. Selling of 
sugar shares was resumed on the unfav
orable trade oiitlook. American Sugar 
preferred fell 2% points to a new low 
record and the Cuban Sugars were sub
jected to further pressure. Dealings in 
rails, steels and equipments were light 
at irregular changes.
Noon Report.

New York, Oct. 4, noon.—The gap be
tween domestic and foreign oils widened 
during the morning, most of the former 
extending their gains, while Royal 
Dutch and Shell Transport became 
heavy. Industrials as featured by Gen
eral Electric, Pressed Steel Car, Re- 
plogle and N. S. Steels and Haskell and 

: Barker, rose one to l’/2 points. Inactive 
specialties, particularly Associated Dry 
Goods first preferred, Kresgc and Am
erican Snuff gained three to five points. 
Rails remained apathetic, but shippings 
were under pressure, notably Mercantile 
Marine preferred. Call money opened at 
6 per cent. ______

ARBITRATION IN SOUTH
WALES MINES MATTER

London, Oct 4—(Canadian Press)— 
The South Wales coal mine owners, at 
a meeting yesterday in Cardiff, decided 
to accept an invitation of the mines de
partment of the government to refer to | 
arbitration a dispute over the terms un
de, which the euhriiv was gTantad

Oats-Dec. 36 3-8; May 40 5-8.
Chicago 

May 
55 3-8.

Dr A Calder of Whitney Pier, C. B., 
a colored medical practitioner, has re
ceived an offer of appointment nt rtnet 
medical officer of the island of St. > m- 
cent in the West Indies.________

Invitations to Belgium, Holland and 
Portugal to become members of the con
ference on far eastern subjects were be
ing prepared today at the U. S. state de
partment. _____

.5 THE DOLLAR TODAY.
New York, Oct 4—Sterling exchange 

steady. Demand $8.72%; Canadian dol
lars 9% per cent discountaverage

DEATHS « e4 *4f!t,i
&DALZELL—Suddenly at North Head, 

Grand Manan, this morning, George 1. _ 
Dalzell, leaving his wife, 4 daughters 
and 4 sons to mourn.

Burial on Thursday.
PARKS—At her residence, 259 Main 

Street, on October 3, 1921, Mary, widow 
of George Parks, leaving five sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning at 8.45 
o’clock to St. Peter’s church for requiem 
high mass.

i■1

After your first taste you 
no longer wonder why 
they’re not merely called 
Com Flakes, but—

Post Toasties
—best com flakes

IN THE ARCTIC\9*

^ Ki>' Vegetable fats and natural flower 
extracts give BABY’S OWN 
SOAP its wonderfully softening and 
aromatic lather. Sold everywhere. 

Albert Soap Limited,Mir,..Montreal

On the Dressing 
Table of the Most 
Particular Women

DAGGETT * RAMSDBLL’S 
Perfect Cold Cream is an 
indispensableaid to a good 
complexion.

DAGGETT‘RAMSDELLS
PERFECT COLD CREAM

W ThaiJioof** '
nourishes and soothes the 
skin at the same time that 
it cleanses the tiny pores. 
Rub it in with the finger
tips at bedtime.
Insist on DAGGETT * RAMSDELL'S 
Perfect Cold Cream—m handy 
tubes, and in jars for the dressing 
table, wherever toilet goods are 
••old.

OvaS3

1
> 9IN MEMORIAM V : Infants—MothersA

«yj Thousands testify
LYNCH—In sad but loving remem

brance of Walter Lynch, who departed 
Hus life in October 5, 1920.

Gone but not forgotten. Horlick’s
The O^i^inalWIFE.

------------- k Malted Milkt
Allan Crawford, a Toronto boy, who Upbuilds and sustains the body 

is heading the Stefansson advance party Jx^g Cooking OF Milk required 
to the Arctic, has arrived at Wrangell ji L for R a Century.
Island, indicated on the map. This is „ $ me Prie*.

I «There he and Ms party wiU spend the Substitutes Cost YOU Sams rrica.
winter.

And you, like thousands of others, will remember 
to say “Poat Toasties” to your grocer—Instead 
of just corn flakes.

CARD OF THANKS Palmers Limited 
Montreal

Wholesale
Ï22QQM A Distributors 

/ / /or CanadaMr Wm. F. Cheesman and family 
fish to thank their many friends for 
ted expressions of sympathy and for 
oral offerings in their recent bereave-
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$1.98 v
Dainty dimity muslin 

ovefblouses in balkan style, 
short sleeves.

$2.98
Fine frilly front voile blouses 

with flat collar and val lace 
trimming.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Batty 's Own Soap

1

«

e a
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Men s Fall Appelif , LOCAL NEWS FRENCH CHINAPAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. iServ* You Well

and
Save You MoneyWASSONS

Stock Patterns Now Complete:

No. 2635—Gold Band and Black Hair Line- 
No. 2401—Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

SYDNEY WARD. What you want in» a ready
made garment is conveni
ence plus, 
should be not only ready, 
but there. The style must 
be faultless— the tailoring 
must be irreproachable—the 
effect must be that of readi
ness without .haste.

Prohibition referendum meeting of 
rorkers and all interested, in Carmar- 
hen St Methodist church, Monday

10—6 Hot Water Bottles
98c each

Your clothes
dgjit, 8 o’clock.

Big shipment of pure olive oil direct 
tom Italy. Best iri the market. Imper- 
al Cigar Store, corner King and Char- 
otte streets. O. H. WARWICK <8b CO., Limited

78—85 King Street ,
We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonably Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;

527 Main St.
•Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
^Open 9 a. m. -

12470—10—5
TestedRed RubberBrand NewWoodmere beginners, Monday, 7.30.

10—5Jail 2012. — And in this connection 
we submit 20th Century and 

other Fall Suits and
Branch Office:

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 388.

Woodmere announcements : — Junior 
lass opening 8th; high school, 11th. In- 
brmation at 2012.

our
Overcoats as being makes 
of clothes that are not made 
in a hurry.

10—5 WASSONS 2 STORESCover your floor with jap square jnats 
uid rugs. We sell it for less money at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte St.

Until 9 p. m.
10-5

We are featuring Fall Suits 
at $35, $40 and $45 and 
Fall Overcoats at $17.50 to 
$40. Other Suits as low as 
$25 and as high as $60.

AT CARLETON’S
OIL CLOTH “STOVE” MATS

Come and see the new lines of flan- 
sel middy blouses and tuxedo sweaters 
For less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18

10-5

tween St. John and Moncton are discon
tinued.

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-Bel

10-10 90c36x36 inch»................
36x54 inch-................
54x72 inch ................

345 WATERLOO STREET

Charlotte St. ........... ........... $1.35
................................ $2.50
Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10

%
Come and do your season’s shopping 

V-for less money at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte St. Certainly help the Orphans. 

Curlers’ Fair, West
10-5

GILMOUR'SWhere?
Side. Martello Band in attend
ance tonight. Door prize every 
night.

Under the change of Timetable effec
tive Sunday, October 22, 1921, Canadian 
Sational Sunday trains 49 and 50 be- DYED HER WRAP,68 KING ST.

Clothing,

10-7

FREETailoring,
Furnishings. SKIRT, SWEATER(Phase <£. Sanborns

CEYLON AND INDIA TEA
is die result of fifty years of constant study to bring to the 
discriminating tea drinker the very best to be found in the 
tea gardens of the Far East.
In the flavor, aroma and golden liquor of Chase Si Sanborn’s 
Ceylon 6i India Black Tea can be read all the ceaseless care 
with which the plants have been tended and guarded against 

impairment and impurity. Sold in half 
and one pound packages, sealed against air 
and touch. is

NIGHT SCHOOLSNEWCASTLE MAN
HURT BY FALL

ForNewcastle, Oct 8—(Special)—Charles 
Keating, an employe of the C. N. R., 
was seriously injured here tonight when 
he fell a distance of twenty-five feet 
from the tender of a locomotive. The 

! engine was on a trestle taking on coal at 
the time the accident occurred. The un
fortunate man was taken to his home,

| where it was found that three of his ribs 
had been fractured and that he had been 
badly bruised.

MONCTON PERSONALS.
(Transcript, Saturday.)

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Humphrey, Mrs. 
J. B. Toombs and Mrs. Rupert Rive 
motored to St. John today and are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Rising.

I Capt D. B. Weldon leaves on Wed
nesday for Montreal, where he assumes 
charge of the investment branch of the 
Johnson & Ward Co.

Mr. and Mrs. William Goldsmith and 
daughter, Gertrude, of St. John, are the 
guests of Mrs. Goldsmith’s niece, Mrs. 
Harold Bannister.

The condition of John L. Peck, M. P. 
P., is reported improved. The patient 
underwent an operation on Friday morn
ing. It was very successful.

] Miss Celeste Silver, Halifax, will be 
married in St. Mary’s Cathedral, Halifax, 
on October 5, to Edward J. McDonald, 

j The bride-to-be is a niece of Mrs. A. E. 
McSweeney.

y For Sale BOYS and MEN
Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells 

how to dye or tint any worn, faded gar
ment or drapery a new rich color that 
will not streak, spot, fade or run. Per
fect home dyeing is guaranted with 
Diamond Dyes even if you have never 
dyed before. Just tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. For fifty-one 
years millions of women have been using 
“Diamond Dyes” to add years of wear 
to their old, shabby waists, skirts, 
dresses, coats, sweaters, stockings, dra
peries, hangings, everything !

are-now open every evening in the

King Edward School
of Wentworth and St,corner

James streets, and in the

COLLEGE INN Albert School,
West St John. 

SPLENDID, OPPORTUNITY! 

SUBJECTS TAUGHT: 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.

The School Board will return 
the two dollars ($2.00) registra
tion fee on the basis of attendance.
_________________________10-10

\
CHASE A SANBORN, Montreal, Qua.V

St. John, N. B.

A paying, growing bakery, confec
tionery, fruit and ice créaïn parlor with ■ 
soda fountain, fully equipped.

:______-71
nnoubwi |illggti m

.ad

I Hen Feed 
Oyster Shells
Grit, Bone Meal 

Dry Mash
St.John Fertilizer

VI*
■•in Free From "Debt4a.

r *tv ¥ m5%li Wake the 
Mohiing Grouch

Did abills or incumbrance of any kind. A going concern.
$38,000 business during last year. Ready to step into and 
start with a clean sheet. _

r&rtk -ill*»

a
INCREASING ALL THE TIME.

Fully equipped modern bakery with staff of expert bakers. 
Attractive ice cream parlor all furnished. Large Oak Ice 
Cream Cabinet.
Good stock of fresh confectionery and fruit. Store fixtures 
complete "including cash register. Everything almost

IN THE HEART OF THE UP TOWN SHOPPING 
DISTRICT. Reasons for selling are good and sufficient, and 
will be explained: Terms $2,500 down, balance to, be ar
ranged-

Big Opportunity for ’Live Buy

Chesley Street Main 4317

*
In Small Packages.g' ( Start the day’s work with a 

smile and you get better re
sults. You will if you try for 
breakfast.

y. 10-5

Left for Panama.
Ralph Beardsley, who is with the Am

erican forces in the Panama Canal zone,
: and who has been spending two months’ 
leave of absence with relatives in Fred
ericton, and his father, J. R. Bearsley, 
at Minto, left Friday evening for Pan
ama.

Fine Soda Fountain with all accessories.
A Brown’s Grocery 

Company
i new.

fnrnmffmrnniiflmnniiiinniTt fflinirininiinn (SUiiiiiiiiiiiitm minlimlMiciiiimiiHiiii) Coffee Cakes 
Cinnamon Bensrhe£i<)hfÆn\ ions

86 Prince Edward Si ’Phone 2666 
tor. king and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
FLOUR.

98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $530 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2À5 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
JO lbs. SUGAR.....................
J6 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam
2 quarts Small Beans ...........
5 lbs. Onions ..........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ..........
Apples....................."

Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables. 
Cali West 166.

I Hance J. Logan to Wed.
I Parrsboro, N. S., Oct. 4.—The en
gagement of Mrs. Anna Blanche Mac- 
Kenna, daughter of the late M. I,. 
Tucker of Parrsboro, to Hance J. Logan, 
K. C., ex-M. P., of Amherst, is an
nounced. The wedding is to take place 
in the latter part of October.

Act Quick.is one of thef' OSRECT and sufficient lighting 
V* greatest aids to the success of home entertain
ing. Good lighting will help to express your tastes 
in decorations—it will enhance the beauty of your 
furnishings—it will infuse a spirit. of good cheer 
and enjoyment into your parties.
To accomplish these effects you should choose your 
electric lamps as carefully as you do your other 
party preparations. Plan now to have always 
LACÛ NITRO Lamps for your Bright Occasions. 
Thdy are high powered, efficient lamps, producing 
the quality of light that most closely approximates 
sunlight. Inside the LACO NITRO Lamp bulb the 
filament bums in a specially prepared gas instead 
of in a vacuum, as in other lamps.
Not only does this produce a brighter and more 
efficient light, but it prevents bulb-blackening, so 
common in poor lamps.
LACO NITRO Electric Lamps are sold in 50-75- 
100-150 watt sizes, convenient for household use.

MADE IN OUR BAKERYA
JF

H. C. GREENCall, Write 
or Wire Robinson's, Ltd.Collège Inn, 105 Charlotte St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
I 93c.CHANGE OF SAILING.

On and after Thursday, 6th inst.,. 
steamer Hampton will leave Indiantown 
for Belleisle and way stops, II a. m.

12597—10—7

Bakers
J09 Main St* IT^Unfo^St^-

30c.
35c.
25c.
25c,
25c.
25c.

Wilson’s
FOR

Quality Meats 
and Groceries

Robertson’s from 30c. to 50c. peck

When You 
Leave for that 
Shooting Trip

Have Your Feet 
Properly Equipped

Dykeman’s
WHERE QUALITY COUNTS 

WE WINCorner City Road and Stanley Street 
•Phone 4261

QUALITY GROCERIES AT 
QUALITY PRICES.

Every article in our store is guaran
teed to be satisfactory or money re
funded. Your telephone order will be 
sent C O. D., subject to inspection.

FLOUR _
98 lb. Bag Cream of West, Robin- 

hood, Royal Household or Five
Roses ..................................

24 lb. Bag.............................
98 lb. bag Star Flour 
24 lb. Bag Star Flour ...
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .
5 lbs. Choice Onions ....
Choice Picnic Hams, lb.
Crearner ey Butter, J lb block
J lb. Tin Crisco .......................
JJ oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins 
JJ oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins .
J5 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins
J5 oz. pkg. Currants ...........
Peeled Peaches, pkg.................
2 pkgs, for ..............................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
Red Clover Tea, lb.................
Red Rose, King Cole or Salad* Tea,

Loco Nitro Lamps an made in Canada. Factory and Head Office-- 
Montreal. They are told by best Electrical and Hardware Dealert

throughout the Dominion. 61

The 2 Barkers,Ltd$5.0C
$1.35

NITRO $4.60
100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Prince Edward Street.

’Phone M. 1630

$1.40
12c. upChoice Roast Beef, a lb.................

Choice Round Steak, a lb...............
Choice Loin Steak, a lb.................
Pork Chops, a lb................................
Choice Stew Beef, a lb...................
Leg Pork, a lb...............-..................
Choice Pork Roasts .......................
Extra Choice Corned Beef...........
Extra Choice Corned Pork...........
Roll Bacon (mild) ........................

We Have a Full Line of 
VEGETABLES

Potatoes (White) per peck...........
Green Tomatoes, per peck................. 28c.
Carrots, per peck ................................ 40c'
Beets, per peck .

35c
25c. 25c$8.90100 lb. bag Lantic Sugar ...

JO lbs. Lantic Sugar .............
I JO lbs. Lantic Brown Sugar.
! Finest small picnic Hams, lb.
Choice Roll Bacon, lb.............
Finest Creamery Butter, lb............... 48c.
J lb. block pure Lard 
3 lb. tin pure Lard .
5 lb. tin pure Lard . 

i JO lb. pail pure Lard
: 20 lb. pail pure Lard .............. $3.99
j J lb- block Domestic Shortening... J8c.
3 lb. tin best Shortening.. ........... 53c.

| 5 lb. tin'Domestic Shortening......... 88c.
i JO lb. tin Domestic Shortening... ,$J.75
20 lb. pail Shortening ...............

! XXX Pickling Vinegar, gallon
Best Pickling Spices, lb.............

I 6 cakes Laundry Soap ..................... 25c.
! Shredded Cocoanut, lb., only ........... 30c.
! 2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................
White Clover Lobsters (best pack)

a tin .......................................................
Canned Com, per tin ..........................
Peas .............................................................

: Tomatoes, 2l/i lb. tin ..........................
I Pumpkin, 2% lb. tin .........................
i Squash, 2*/i lb. tin ..............................
1 Plums, 2 IB., tin ......................... ..........
! 2 tins Carnation Milk, large.............
; 5 rolls Toilet Paper ...........................

3 lbs. Finest Rice ................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans ...............
Clear Fat Pork, lb. ............................
Best bulk Cocoa, lb...............................

j Red Clover Salmon, a tin.................
Finest Eating Apples, a peck.........

! Gravenstein Apples, a peck.............
i Gravenstein Apples, per bbL, from

30c.1 
30c. I

25c89c.
49c89c.J2c. ! $2.10 The following list comprises 

only a few of our many money- 
26c saving prices. Satisfaction guar- 
20c anteed or money cheerfully rc- 
35^ funded :
35c :
49c 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 
Cflj Sugar only

! 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar

22c.
28c. i 29c-

... 25c.I 
JOc. lb. ■ 
18c. lb. : 
40c. lb.

22c.

A Danger Signal 
Tender and Bleeding 

Gums

66c.
$1.06
$2.12

Experienced Sportsmen wear 
our Shoe Packs. They are 
made to fit like a fine boot with 
soles and heels or without. The 
stock in the bottoms, bellows 
tongues and tops is the very 
highest grade, 
sewing or patented overlapping 
seams eliminate the chances of 
leaking or ripping.

These sporting packs have 
been giving complete satisfac
tion to persons who have tried 
every shoe on the market and 
who know the requirements of 
a first class article. . Let us 
show them to you.

6 inch, 9, 12, 14 and 1 6 inch 
lengths carried in stock.. Prices
from $4.75 to $13.50.

Mail orders promptly filled.

$8.4535c.
lb.

70c4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder
2 Bottles Household
3 lbs. Pearl Barley
5 lbs. Oatmeal ....
6 Cakes Laundry Soap ..
3 Cakes Gold or Surprise Soap .... 25c
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap .........
2 pkgs. Lux .............................
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch ...........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch .................
2 Tins Van Camp’s Soups ..
2 Tins Van Camp’s Beans .
2 Tins Peas ..............................
2 Tins Tomatoes ............... .
4*°Tins Sardines .............25c 98 Jb. bag Royal Household
Large Tin Jutland Sardines ........... J5c Flour .........................................  $4.95
2 Tins Norweigian Sardines ............. 35c Qa;ry Print Butter, per lb. . 39c
6 lb. Pril TOnreto .Ï.V.Ï.Ï.V.Ï $l| FineSt ^
Red Clover Salmon .............................. 23c Per P°un<? • ;................... ’ _c
2 Pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes ...........23c Choice Picnic Hams, per lb. " ' c
Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour . 20c pkg Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. . 28c
gSaWÆïïL-.ï»üï<£ SwUf. Margarine. p=, lb.. oui» 

Perfect Seal Jars, pts.................$1.50 doz.

87c25c only35c. $3.45
Ammonia .... 20c-, Choice Apples, per barrel from

$1.50 up
25c Choice Apples, per peck, from
25c 25C UP
25c 24 lb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

$1.25

35c.Healthy teeth cannot live in diseased tissue. Gums 
tainted with Pyorrhea are dangerously diseased. For 
not only die teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea germa 
eeep into the body, lower its vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and bleeding gums. 
Then the gums recede, the teeth dr cay, loosen and fall 
out, or must be extracted to rid the system of the 
poisonous germs that breed in pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty have this disease. 
But JK>U need not have it Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum inspection. And keep Pyorrhea away 
by using Forhan’s For the Gums.

Fortran's For the Gums will prevent Pyorrhea—-or 
check its progress—if used in time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan’s 
keeps the gums hard and healthy, the teeth white and 
dean. If you have tender or bleeding gums, start 
fitting it today. If gum-shrinkapo has already set in, 

Forhan’s according to directions, and consult • 
dentist immediately for special treatment,

35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. S. If your 
druggist cannot supply you, ser, J price to us direct and 
we will mail tube postpaid.

GROCERIES

$5.59
24 lb. bags only 
JO lbs. Sugar .
5 lbs. Rolled Oats
2 lbs. Prunes ..................... - - ,
2 pkgs. Nu Jell, Port or Sherry.... 25c.
3 Sardines ............................................... &c\
5 lbs. Cornmeal .............
J lb. Orange Pekoe Tea 
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea
5 lbs. onions ................... ..
Creamery Butter ...........
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour .

25c. 25c

Draw-string$1.39 i 
90c. j

29c.

25c. j 35c. 25c25c. 15c.
25c 24 'b. bag Royal Household 
35c F'our 
35c 90 jb. bag Finest Pastry Flour

J7c.
J8c. $1.30

25c. 16c.
35c- J9c. 35c $4.50$1.00 25c.
25c. 35c.
50c. 25c.
25c. 25c.% 27c.i

20c.L. B. WILSON 19c.
22c.
45c.

Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts. 
’Phone M. 3585

35c.

33e
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb

25c
3 lbs. Orange Pekoe Tea. . $1.00 
5 rolls Toilet Paper 
1 qt. bottle Tomato Catchup 35c

' 4 tins Devilled Ham..............
1 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup. 25c

$1-75 upuse Orders delivered. 20c.I JJ oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins ..
JJ oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins ........... 21c.
King, Cole, Red Rose or Salada Tea
., a pound .............................................- 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
In 5 lb. lots (equal to any 50c. tea) 33c. 
98 lb. bag Cream of the West ...$500
98 lb. bag Royal Household........... $5.00
98 lb. bag Robin Hood .....
98 lb. bag Five Roses ...........
Wood barrels Royal Household or

Robin Hood ..................................
Wood barrels Cream of the West or
. .Five Roses ......................................
24 lb. bag Cream of the West or

Robin Hood .................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household or Five

I Roses ..........................
Finest White Potatoes
Finest Small Squash, lit ------------ 3Vac.
Simma’ LlttS* Beauty Broi*n* ------- 75c.
4 lb. tin Raspberry or Strawberry

Robertson’s
2 Stores

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 I
25c34c-$13524 lb. bag 

Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts, $1.65 doz. Francis & Vaughan
19 King Stect

Formula o/R. J. For hart, D. IX Si
Forhan’c, Ltd., Montreal

25c
25c.5 cakes Laundry Soap $5.00smliim-------^ laîîîTTàl1

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 2 tins Corn 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 12 tins Peas 
’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.

. 30c. can 
.... 22c.

29c$5.00Best Lobsters .............................
Red Clover Salmon .............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines .
Good Fink Salmon, J’s .........
Green Tomatoes ........................ 25c. peck

35c. gaL

32c2 tins Tomatoes}e $JJ M 32c35c.
35c1 lb. can Chicken 

Corn Flakes, per package, only
10c

Finest White Potatoes, per peck.
30c

$114018c.

. $134
r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street,
Try jt Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON, City Market

Best Vinegar ; $134
only39c.r

1
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excelku:

4-28-'il.

Orders delivered in Cit> 'Veut 
Side, Fairville- Fj»*i St. Inhw *n»J 
Glen Falls i

M. A. MALONET
85c.Jeta7 room service. Goods delfvired to all parts of the city.’Phone M. 2913 • vJllUiü!516 Main St.

SALE CONTINUES ALL WEEK

Look ! Look ! Last Call !
25c. a peck 
90c. bushel 
$1.80 peck 
. 70c. peck 

. 40c. peck

Green Tomatoes . 
Green Tomatoes . 
American Quinces 
Pickling Beets ... 
Sweet Apples ...,

423Magee’s, Main St
’Phone M. 355Orders Delivered
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LIBERAL LEADER 
El RECEIVED 

AMBUS.

talks with NATURE.

think yoil're ftinny/’ 1 said 
To the rivet, “for, while you've a bed, 

You’re awake night and day 
Apd run on, yet you stay;

And your mouth is so far form your 
head.”

I said to the hill: *T11 allow 
You have a moat wonderful brow,

But you’ve such a big foot 
That you never can put 

On a shoe of the style they use ndw."

World”BabbittMetalTO* Aÿpgotnq «”6 P10* -, it )
\ ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 4, 1921.

si—.

ks^si^^r^su» » , but «tinDeclaring that there miglit be some 
for putting farmer candidates in metals on the market, sold under various names 

a medium pfice.- b.sbh, .«H «
. excuse
the field, if the Liberals in 1911 had n^t 
gone down to defeat fighting the battles _ 
of the farmers on the redprocity past,

standing right Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, Liberal 
standing rignt brought home a ringing message

_ to a large and enthusiastic audience at
Digby last evening. But as it Is he said 

dividing the forces of progress 
in seeking not alone a voice in the gov
ernment, but a group in the govern
ment of their country. It would not be 
surprising if the common enemy of the 
Farmers and the Liberals had been re- 
sonsible for many of the farmer candi
dates being placed in the field.

Dr. L. K. Lovitt, Liberal candidate, 
Hon. W. S. Fielding and Hon. H. S. Be- 

A New York silk merchant went to i^d were heard in splendid addresses 
, ». . » the bank to get his note renewed. which were enthusiastically received.
Mr. Meighen „j ftm sorry » aaid the banker, “but it _ p t Renominated,

knows perfectly well that no such re- will be absolutely impossible for me to M'* E- PreTOSt Renommated. 
enlt would follow the defeat of his renew your note.” Jules Edouard Prévost, M- *•» 1°

distract! The silk merchant’s face paled. After Terrebonlre county, Quebec; was re- 
paHy, but it is necessary to distract| ^ moment of thought he looked up at the nominated yesterday as Liberal candi- 
public atteotion from bin cabinet and banker ^ asked : date in the forthcoming federal elections,
the very grave results of recent admin- “Were you ever in the silk business ” Increasing taxes and cost of govern-

». » - » *» 'jz?- - —
as the strong man this country needs» „WcJ, yoalTe in it now” said the silk not be cut down with Mr. Meighen in
and he may be strong in comparison to toerchant as he picked up his hat and power; “economy” and “retrenchment
the politicians he has gathered around went out—Cincinnati Enquirer. j are today’s watchwords, the Liberal
him. but the strength Canada needs to- — ^ t ^leftain and the ufe of the
day i? that repreeented by the leadei* * „ home that we consider first, last and al-
of the Liberal party. Nova Scotia, °", vtoLt htah ” ways in framing our tariff policy. We

■* « .i"1: "ÿcs&nxs "œxnot Meighen, but Fielding, and will say et ^ for fifty years, and I never saw needed^a proper audit of her books by
so at the polls. tbîSTt,^t ^gb‘” men who were not seeking to cover up

“Well,” the young sailor retorted, ™on„.doin„ and extravagance.
! “things are higher bow than they used ® ®

In advertising two books for sale a to be.”—Ladies’ Home Journal. Liberal Tariff Policy
Toronto publisher writes: “Mr. Meighee . , “The Liberal tariff policy," dectaf-
has announced the forthcoming dissolu- ! I flfl A j MÇU|\ *?.Uon of parUament. The battle is join-; LlluAL IlLllU the different industries found in the

ed; the issue is clearly defined—.protec- surrounding area which included the
Uon or free trade—protection the policy ---------------- four great basic industries. Other
initiated by Sir John A. Macdonald and _ ' industries were dependent on fitoh-
_ . , ' „nli,lm(lï hv th, Lib. ;■ Brunswick Chapter met yesterday and mg, agriculture, lumbering and nun-
earned on so consistently by the much 1’busineM, Mrs. W. I. in[. “The nâtufâl resources oftbe
eral-Conservalive party ever since, ana the regent, presided. It was de- country must be fully developed,
free trade, so eloquently advocated by ^ded ^ donate a gramophone to the the Liberal leader declared, and im-
Slr Wilfrid Laurier and by his follow- patients In Lancaster Hospital. Refresh- plements and instruments of pro-

. ... » „ mj. - an, gam Die ments were served. duction should be relieved as tar as
ers to this day. this is a nne sample _______ __ possible from taxation to encourage
of the gross misrepresentation of the The ^djes Aid of the Portland church fullest production. There we would
Liberal attitude in regard to the tariff had an enjoyable and successful rally In revise the tariff,
by which the Conservatives hope to Win the Y. M. A. hall last evening. A. J. There is no one ip ourjparty; who

Kennedy was chairman. An Interesting believes free trade tsa possibility m
! programme of songs and readings was this country, said Mr. King. Uur

„ . , , , rendered. An address was given by Rev. policy is not based on the interests
This should be a busy week for the . H g clarke william Macintosh gave of one class of Industry only; tt is

friends of prohibition. The vote next ; an y|UBtrated lecture on Italy. based on the needs ofalL Allin-
Mondav should be a large one, and the I —------- — dustries and all interests grow witn

y I, A committee of the Natural History increased production, and our aim is
: Society yesterday afternoon decided to to bring about that increase, 
tender a complimentary banquet at the The nccestittee of life, he declared, ' 

A Cire T'VIXMTSS A T Union Club on Prlday evening to Dr. jhould ^ M fpB^ as possible from tat- i
Aorwo A-/ÜIVLL00/YL. George F. Matthew who, with Mrs. ; ayon tbat i6 gj, aim in the interests of

OTT APPFAL IN THE Matthew, wUl remove toNew York next men women ^ children alike. The, 
CAr ArrLAL UN W«k where in future they will make i must be for purposes of revenue,

PICKFORD DIVORCE their home with their son. and not to aid ahy special interests.
X- „ . , p , I , _ . 1 There is a greàtüational policy, and we

Carson City, Nev, Oct. 4—P. A. Me- i The Willing Workers of Germain bdjeTe. ns is, carried out,
Carron, counsel for Mary pickford Fair- a|(eet BapUgt church met yestwday Canada will be improved and make
banks, motion picture adbess, in h« afternoon Mrs. W. C. Crossi presided. ) lace fpr dUp Uve.
divorce proceedings against Owen Moore, Mcmbers were engaged In making bath- f
motion picture actor, moved yesterday ; robes for y,e patients at the hospital. Meighen at l
for dismissal of an appeal from a juag- , plans fot a supper and sale to be held i (Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.) 
ment upholding the divorce. The appeal November, were .made. The winter ..., N »g œt, 3—Premier 
was filed by State’s Attorney-General progfamme wa6 outlined. Mtighe^Xpe^ng ^in the mari-

M^MeC^ron argued that the appeti | ^ raonthly meeting^ the Women’s tolmori^te^tX^A^
was not submitted jwithinthestatutory Migl|onery Society of Centenary church ^Pprjme minJ^made a poJ^fulplea 
time Umito«iatthe judgment was held yesterday, the vœ-pres-dent, P toriff Again he charged
not subjected to appeal. . Mis. W. B. Tennant, presiding. The de- | Mackenzie King with dupUdty in

Mr. Kicha^ asked the COurt to ex- votional servlce Was held by Miss Laura Hon Mack K g
amine the record so that t might W McLou^,Un A report was received $rl“xt™ TagaI.ce and autocracy. The 
that the appea ls regular in every ^ the delegates to the district confer- a respectfulhear-
Zay.- , Zrhfhave madl’it appeal ence hdd at 8u“ex' ing from an audience which displayed a
th»1 the appeal *“DOt mBde witbiD thC ; After the meeting of t^ boardof gov- hl^WithgrLt
statutory time limits. ernors of the Boys Industrial School, y«- j ,^nestness he warned his hearers of in-
' „TT^r terday, at which only Jjurions results from abandoning the
FINDS BABE NUDE was transacted, prizes of i present tariff system, dénada would be-

T«t CTDPPT fAP AND .boxes of candy . , , d come a backdoor, a mere dumpingIN STREE 1 UAK AINU the boys for the best garden plot and groun(1 to the United States; her ifldus- 
vyrrr T ADOPT. IT proficiency in studies. They were hi g y Wcs would be injured and the present 
WILL AUU appreciated. The presentations W unemployment system would be aggra-

— Finding ^ six- carried out by Mayor Schofield. rated.

= I said to the treei “You are queer; 
Your trunk is all packed, but 1 fear 

You Can’t leave until spring,
Premier Meighen, in the factory town : When—a curious thing— 

of Amherst yesterday, invoked the spirit You must Still remain 

of Sir Charles Tupper and the high pro- :

there is a metal which we know to beWe have studied the whole field carefully and selected a 
which has been thoroughly proved.

trial for the "World" babbitt, but know beforehand you

IN NOVA SCOTIA' GOLD COMFORT FOR MEIGHEN.
Conservative good and one§ir John Willison is a 

and'an advocate of a high tariff. His

Eirlv in September he wrote to the ** ULiZTZ But to say what I mean
„. • 1 issue, and mis-stated the attitude of u enough tn befuddle one’s head."
limes: Liberals and Fermera relative to the

“No one bel,eves that the pivernment He endeavored also to
can carry the majority of the const,tn^ exc.te prejudice against the United |

States by picturing the farm products 
and manufactured goods of that coun
try pouring into Canada to the injury 
of our own producers.

will be
We especially solicit a 

pleased with it. Ask for prices.
)

are

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St.Phone 

Main 2540
—St. Nicholas.

LIGHTER VEIN. I.
Iencies or that any one group 

able to control the next parliament. It 
is believed that Quebec will give Mr. 
Mackenzie King practically solid sup
port. It is doubtful if more 
a dosen candidates representing Labor, 
Conservatives, or the Farmers’ Party, 
wfll be elected in the French province. 
Mr. King should also carry eight or ten 
seats in Ontario and ten or a dozen in 
the Atlantic provinces. It is expected 
that the Farmers’ Party will sweep the 
three prairie provinces, while Conserva
tives and Labor will secure most of the 
constituencies in British Columbia. It 
I* impossible to foretell what effect two 
months’ active campaign by the govern
ment may have on public opinion, but 
at the moment Mr. King seems likely to 
base • plurality over the other two 
0TO>s, and if this is the result he wiU 
be called upon by the Governor Gen- 
oral to form an administration. In that 

hé wifi probably receive enough 
support from among the farmers to con
trol parliament But when It Is remem
bered that Mr. King will probably have 

in Quebec he will need only 30 
in the rest of the Dominion to give him 

- a position of advantage. The govern
ment will endeavor to make the tariff 
fee drief issue between parties, but Mr. 
King has declared from every platform 
that ♦ha»» wfll be no radical reduction 
in thy deties by a Liberal government, 
while Mr. Crerar alleges that Mr. Meigti-

Breakiflg It Gently.

Are You Ready ?than half

COLD WEATHER IS SURE TO COME !
Pick out the heater you want 

will be caught.
for any kind of

Enterprise Hot Blasts, Oaks, Franklins, New Silver Moon Self- 
feeders, Perfection Oil Stoves.

Wood Box Stoves, Air Tights.

Emerson ^ FisHer,Ltd.
25 Germain Street

Don't wait till its actually here.
and bê ready for it when it does come or you

■for any usi
now

We can supply a heater any sizi
fuel.

X

■

Value and Style Predominateso
1

in all other departments. Our 
to the Fur department is thatIn our Fur department as

tee them, so you see it’s justifiable pride .sn t it? New friends 

each day enthuse over the values.
and small fur alike embodies the best

P

ance

at endeavors to give undue prominence votes.
to tire tariff issue and that, in case the 
Farmers secure office, the tariff wfll be 
ep revised as not to produce commer
cial instability or endanger Canadian in- 
itasliiin Something will depend on the 
cabinet with which Mr. Meighen faces 

, the country.”
If these are the views of Sir John 

Willison they are the views Of Conser
vatives generally, and any talk about a 
government victory may be discounted 
at once. The cabinet changes on which 

- ~ 'Str John said something would depend 
have been made, and have not added 
either to the prestige or strength of the

Every garment 
of imported designs with clever original adaptations.Russian "Pony Coats, 

$125.00 to $200 00 
Near Seal Coats, 

$200.00, $225.00 
Natural Mink Coats, 

$450.00 to $600JM) 
add many others*

ideas

D. MAGEE'S SONS. UMriED^verdict decisive.

Since 1859,

"<4

“The National Smoke”government. There is to be a change

'WlLSOKSof government. St John should have 
a ■ member in the new cabinet .

TORIES AND FARMERS
Hon- Mackenzie King is speaking by 

the book when he charges that the Con
servatives are interested in getting so- 
called farmer candidates, who are really 
friends of the Meighen policy, nominated 

While the 10cStill the most 
for the money

W»

in some constituencies, 
premier goes about denouncing the 
farmer movement his party, wherever 
possible uses the farmers to oppose the 

, Liberals. A correspondent of today's 
'Standard, referring to Westmorland AiMontreal, Oct. t. _

months—old child in a tram car today, I . ,

tion and announced to the constables 1er by. K. Pedersen, which was standing m 
intention of adopting it. Her husband, front of the owner’s store. The front

% “»isr “• ■*“ ■“ ^ e/uvs vss? ATS
,w... ^ «h, x

Meighen party. It will form any kind street and had found a large bundle on truck was badly bent 
of combination that seems to offer a a scat _ Un wrapping ^it she hadftauul : large crowd, considering the
chance of defeating the Liberals. But the chi^ ly she had clothX and weather, attended the Carieton Curling
Mr. King reminds the farmers that it, , B. hi,d at ber bome, and both she ciub fair in their building on the west | ,
was in fighting their battles the Libérais and , husband were prepared to adopt «Wejari night, with tii^ M^rtelto ^ ; B Jd^^^d the Tdest man on earth,
went down to defeat on the reciprocity ; ,t. They are childless. ________ « follows: Door prize, $10, Miss Luner- has married for the fourth time. HiS
issu- in 1911, and they also know that ’ A „TC WAV ran; door prize, $8, A. Clark; ninepins, latest wife is a beautiful Turkish girl
the tory protective policy offers no bene- bAWo tllO WA I | Fullerton: airgun, C. K. Seely; bean aged twenty-five.
fits to them. They will therefore not OUT OF JAIL IN 
be made the dupes of those who would BRIDGEWATER
levy toll upon them for the benefit of 
the manufacturers.

county, says:
“A. B. Copp, M. P., will again be the 

Liberal candidate, 
may not nominate a candidate, fearing 
that a division of support with Mr. 
Trites would mean a victory for the 
Liberals.”

This frank admission reveals in the

ZARO, AGED 146,
MARRIES AGAIN

The government

I

Keep Everything in Stoneware
Eggs, Cereals, Flour, Spices, Apples, Vegetables,

Oldest Man on Earth Weds 
Girl of 25 -Years—Works as 
Porter in Munitions Fac
tory. »

&) glMONJS

L%] “HAVANAS Butter,
Jams, Pickles and Preserves.

Stoneware is superior for storing purposes and most «am. 
tary. It resists light and temperature changea.

?

iIra
Oil
9$*s W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 Princess Street
T

ran; door prize, $6, A Clark, ninepins,
K Fullerton ; airgun, C. K. Seely ; bean „
toss William Haslem. The fair will be Other pecularities of Zaro, nicknamed
continued thi,eventag_ . “w^rke^ntaèVyears as a street porter,

The regular meeting of the Catholic ] quitting for another job at 110.
. . . -— Became porter in a munitions factory ,

rough the wans ® w v-jr^t nighVin the league rooms, 100 at ill and still holds the job. i
with a handsaw, Ambrose he^lMt^mgm ^ D p Chis_ hls t„th ,md hair

'Phone 2411

Quality!Bridgewater, N. S., Oct. 4. Sawmg *n's^etlgue, central branch, was
Ms way through the walls of Bridge- Women s league, ^ 100
water jail with a handsaw Amprae MrsT D. P. Chli- Lost all his teeth and hair at 109 andCook, recently arrested «t WestvlUe on Cobu^ rtreet, ^ ^ chajr r,. thefi grcw en
a charge of theft of a bicycle and . f y,P standing committees were | Developed
'to be wanted for having a liquor still P^6 Jd ^.e highly satisfactory. Plans | 
on his premises, escaped yester y were made for carrying out a successful
has not yet been recaptured. , work q'be League is to take an

| active part in the home visitation which 
i bas been arranged for this week.

Lower Prices on Horse ClothingHARD TO BEAT\
^Montreal, Canada

entirely new set of .both.
Developed third kidney at 105.
Gets angry with his ninety-six-year- 

old son, because he will not work, but 
“sticks around the house.”

Zaro has been offered a fabulous sum 
to tour America. He says he may—after 
the honeymoon.

AN ADJUNCT OF CRIME.
An American writer, commenting cm 

the Influx of Americans into Montreal
to enjoy its liquor law, says:

’«Montreal is not only becoming a 
pleasure city, it is also fast achieving the

rEH ErHHFEi
,„h„ „f a, ...r-..,—™, i.«.< »< sjrs,‘hT»» “S ÜS... «I-
New York and Chicago criminals. What- of tbe best known of Houlton’s young {^ught fading, writing and Miss Jessie Forehaw,
ever may be our private opinions about business men. He is survived by arithmetic Rex Cormier, principal of j Wfts director ^ the first " , ,,
alcohol, it certainly appears to be^a ne- t brother-in-taw0 King EdwardjchooU. 1-^rite.of | ^“ast"spring ,,nd^oTs nowVomin-

yegg and hold-upper are displaying'an ING FREE TO HOUSEWIVES .*»*«*£ %^“ducted every ^-eft ^ & ~ ^Nova

increasing fondness for government, co ^ lejsurp 'nd a bright, dust- . evening except Sunday. several districts In the neighboring pro-
trol.” less home reward the housewife who al- i Creighton formerly superinten- vincc which have made application for

This is quite a different story from !ows the Torrington Electric Vacuum ' Canadian Express Company Victorian Order service,
that told by the anti-prohibiitonists in i cleaner to take the drudgery out of her Bentofthe ^ a gold watch Miss Forshaw Came to the city from
tliat tom oy v v in jllousew0rk is being demonstrated by the n this City was presen u-u » e m.- Moncton where she had been inspectingtheir efforts to defeat proh.b t.on m fepre6entaUves, Messrs, last evening by G H. H ^\°x J^s V. O. N. work with a view to enlarging
New Brunswick. Do we need the ne-: ^ H Th()rne & Co„ Ltd., who, for the half of the Canadian . former it. During the past two months and a
eessary adjunct in certain branches ot king wib send to any home for three Company a P y half she has been engaged in inspecting
crime” in this province? * days’ free trial a Torrington Electnc members of the «ta* Mr. the work of the order in Ontario in

Vacuum Cleaner, that the housewife Ore g ^though greatly surprised which province there are more than thtr-
learn, from actual experience, its Creighton amiougn g , K ty branches.

The evening classes had a very aus- marked superiority. . . ■ m*dc a 8ulta P y" Miss Forshaw expressed herself as
, . -naninir nitfht The number The secret of Torrington superiority , nt th<» T O D. well pleased with the maimer in which

« lo th, S.u‘. Î...... o, breakin, n.„ -.Ot j" ;;”!”’, ,h, f ,h, „nl„ .. .l™'»;',.,

25, . I«k - ,~P„ - -SSSTLl will bring . T„W 1 SW SX* î~ «- Jg» - M'iSS, t Z'Æ — I —
* * * j ton to your home for three days’ free the municipal Tt as because of their actual contact with con- 1 WJÇT?

The opposition candidate in the pro-1 tria and n0 obligation on your part, Mist ktarton L. C Magee dltions «id their practical work in the
tocial by-election in Northumberland frQm th stores of W^L Thorne & Co., | Ord=^ses. ^
aunty was a poor third- Ltd. ’Phene Main IK*.

REŒNT DEATHS

Foleys /■4T
ON SURVEY TOUR FOR 

VICTORIAN ORDER
k T ?»

prepared
1FIRECLAY \

To be had of x— _
W. H ThofDt & Coro Ltdk, Market 

Square* .
T. McAvity Ac Sone, LtA, King

St,
. E Wilson, Ltd* Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd„ Ger-iminerson 
main St 

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Hsjmarket Sq.
Quinn and Cv 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 32fl Main St 
P. Nate * Son, Lt-L IndUntown. 
J. A. Lipsett Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Entlcrw, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairvifie.
W. E. Emmerson,

West Side.

a.

STABLE BLANKETS, WITH GIRTHS ATTACHED
Medium Heavy, made of strong Jute, lined with heavy lining, $2.35, $2.60,

Heavy'Outsid^Jute, lined with heavy lining, $3.40, $3.60, $3.70, 03Æ0 each. 

Extra Heavy Jute and lining, $4.30, $4 60, $490 each.
Heavy Tarpaulin, lined, 60 im, $4.30, $450 each.

We also manufacture Storm Blankets.

H. Horion <81 Son, Limited
9 and 11 Market Square

may

81 Union St
✓

YManufacturer»,The Want
Md Waj

home».
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IStore open at 8.30 a.m. ; close at 5.55 p.m. Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.

I li

111 I 7 GOODI
Because Its 

Fine Qualities 
Are Protected 
by the Sealed 

i Package

Edward O’Brien was arraigned in the 
supreme court before Mr. Justice Barry 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
charged, with Thomas James Spellman, 
with acting together and murdering Al
bert Norris in this city on the night of 
Sept. 8. O’Brien pleaded not guilty. A 
separate trial will be given each of the 
accused, O’Brien being tried first. Con
siderable difficulty was experienced in 
selecting a jury, there being nineteen 
challenges by the defence. Twelve mem
bers of the panel were absent and Judge 
Barry ordered that a fine of $10 be levied 
against each. Five of the men who 
served on the jury which tried John 
Paris were sworn in yesterday as mem
bers of the jury that will try O’Brien. 
The new jury is composed of the fol
lowing: G. Whitfield Hatheway, John A. 
Driscoll, A. Chipman Ritchie, DeWitt 

v Cairns. Walter A. Adams, Herbert Nice,
^/William T. Jenkins, Charles J. Hoyt, 

Wilford M. Barlow, Joseph S. Gray, 
John W. Armour, Richard H. Irwin.

The work of selecting the jury was 
then undertaken. This took an hour to 
complete. Those who were absent at 
roll call were: Charles J. Clayton, Geo.
A. Kelley, T. Carleton Olive, James B. 
March, George A. Stackhouse, Clarence
B. Allen, W. E. Anderson, Edward A. 
Farrcn, William Scott, Gilbert A. David
son, Harry A. B. Faire, Robert B. Am- 
tand. Judge Barry said it was no joke 
for jurors to come and go as they liketi. 
It was as fair for one to come as for the 
others. He requested a likt of those ab
sentees and; placed it in the hands of the 
sheriff to levy a $10 fine. Frederick C. 
Wesley said he was prejudiced and was 
challenged. Joseph Gilbert and G. Con
nell also were excused. Those chal
lenged by the defence were: William W. 
Hawker, Stanley C. Webb, Marshall D. 
Austin, Howard G. Black, Ralph Dyke- 
man, James Boyle, George R. Berton, 
W. Edgar Campbell, George B. Crowe, 
Albert W. Black, William A. Dykeman, 
Robert M. Thome, J. Fred Emery, Rob
ert E. Armstrong, William S. Clawson,

Arnold Fox and Robert M. Bartch. 
be limit of the panel was reached when 

only eleven jurors had been selected but 
the sheriff called Richard H. Irwin from 
among the spectators and, after slight 
objection, he was sworn in.

The evidence taken was essentially the

High-Grade Trimmed Hats 
in Two Very Special Price 
Groupings on Wednesday

A

88

At $7.75
In this special grouping may be found many of 

the most favored styles of therpresent season. Hats 
of duvetyn, velvet, or an effective combination of 
the two materials; trimmed with lacquered quills, 
ostrich fancies, ribbon cockades, beads, hackle 
feathers, and beads. A charming collection of new 
colors and shades for your selection.

■1

At A
/

I 7',

detail ofHats correct in every 
shape and trimming. Fuchsia, jade 
and copper shades are prominent and 
exceedingly attractive. Plenty of black

/■X
I hats too ; large or small ; dressy or semi- 

tailored. , The cleverest of the new mil

linery modes is represented in variety 

in this assortment

movements on the, day of the tragedy. 
He said that when he found his father 
unconscious in an alley off Erin' street 
one of his pockets was turned inside out. 
He identified two pieces of . board and a 
hat produced in court as the same as 
were lying beside his father.
Ryan he said that his father drank oc
casionally.

John L. Steeyes testified to finding 
Norris unconscious. He said he had seen 
the murdered man sometimes in an in
toxicated condition. His evidence was 
corroborated by Judson Totten and Roy 
Shannon.

Bernard Bowes told of receiving a 
drink of whiskey from O’Brien about ten 
o’clock on the night of the murder. Both 
O’Brien and Spellman, who was with 
him, were under the influence of liquor, 
the witness said. Bayard Van wart told 
of receiving a drink from Spellman, who 
was quite drunk.

Dr. R. M. Pendrigh gave evidence re
garding Norris’ injuries and his death, 
which he said was due to fracture of the ; 
skull. Dr. H. L. Abramson told of mak- j 
ing an autopsy and of finding death due 
to skull fracture. Mrs. Mabel G. Patter-

same as that given at the preliminary 
examination. Henry W. Norris, son of 
the murdered man, told of his father’s *

‘l's&ffi.m □ Displayed in Millinery Salon,To Mr.

t Second Floor.OR. EVAN WILLIAMS*

HENTNH \
SHAMPOO POWDER

iaXes Grey Hairs Unnecessary t a
*Umkd>RBY streaked, or faded hair, may now be restored to its 

It original, natural beauty by using Dr. Evan Williams’ Tunisian 
Henna Shampoo. It brings bade the natural color and former 

Imtre, through its stimulation of the roots, and the reviving of their 
natural fonctions. It will not stain the scalp, nor wash or rub off. 
Ask your druggist for Tunisian Henna Shampoo (in the green 
package).
Dr. Evan Williams’ Ordinary Henna Shampoo (in the blue peck- 
age) brightens and cleanses the hair; Graduated Henna Shampoo 
(in the pink package) imparts the deeper and tinore reflected tones 
to faded hair.

KINO STREET» v GE8MAIN STREET » MARKET SQUARE#

Palmers Limited, Montreal
CutdUn OilliUsulau nn RADIOh ATTRACTITE DRAPERY FABRICS4

New Designs and Colorings, “Lower Prices’*

COAL Our drapery section holds much of interest 
to all women. Here yon will find just the piece 
of drapery or hanging to match the room you 
wish to brighten up.

Come and see the varied showing of'desirable 
Cretonne, Chints, Marquisettes, Scrims, etc-, as 
well as all other window drapery goods at. their 
low prices.
36 inch Cretonnes, repp finish, new designs and 

. .Prices, 39c, 49c, 69c a yard
Curtain Marquisette with tape and drawn thread 

border in white, cream or ecru, 36 inch
Prices, 49c and 59c a yard

A full measure of heat. No 
clinkers and little ash.

Perfectly clean and of uniform 
high quality.

PHONE MAIN x1913

àr

É :
Vi

colors/ X
«

a
Curtain Marquisette with lace and insertion in 

white, ivory or cream, 36 inch
Prices, 69c and 79c a yardI r.v

'M
mi Fancy colored Scrim for curtains and draperies, 

new pretty designs, bright colorings, 36 inch 
Prices, 29c, 59c and 75c a yardF\

F. W. Daniel & Go., —LONDON HOUSE— Head of King St«
/j

I .«à puty minister of mines and lands, Fred-The doublephy, of Woodstock (N. B.) 
ring service was used.

The marriage of Major Gerald Purves 
Loggie, Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps,
Winnipeg, and son of Colonel Loggie, de- I 21, Rev. A. W. McIntosh officiating.

tial high mass, united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony Ethel M., only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hogan, to Richard 
P., son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dun-

ericton, to Miss May Niles, daughter at 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Campbell of Win
nipeg, was solemnised in St Stephen’s 
Presbyterian church, Winnipeg, on Sept

limited

Sales and Executive Office 
68 Prince William St .“IRRESISTIBLY SMART” Shipping Office—

331 Charlotte StreetOur New Autumn Blouses
Crepe de Chine and Georgette

3 Prtwen
best

son, M. D.. told of treatment given Nor
ths in the hospital.

Mrs. Alma Smith related how she saw 
three men go into the alleyway in Erin 
street; later she heard a moan, and 
abiut five minutes afterwards saw two 
men come out Mrs. Margaret Moore 
told of Spellman and others calling for 
Fred Keefe on the night of the tragedy. 
Miss Helena Morris and Detective John 
Saunders gave evidence similar to that 
given by them at the preliminary ex
amination.

The case was continued this morning.

forTo-morrow
$6.50 to $8.50

63Yni

*vA brilliant collection of new Autumn Blouses
From Parla—from New York—come these radiantly lovely ideas, 
which have been carried out in our own up-to-date workrooms with 
materials imported direct by us. These materials—of such luxu
riously rich quality—we bought at a great saving—coupled with 
the low exchange in our favour—hence it is that we are able to sell 
such wonderfully fine blouses at 1/3 to 1/2 less than 1926 prices.

Some of the clever new effects are 
French High Necks—Peter Pan and 
Modified Peter Pan collars—Lattice 
Work Tucking—Saw Tooth Edg
ing - -Coat” Collar and "Coal" 
Cuffs— Hand Drawn Work- Brushed 
Wool Collar and Cuffs-Shlrl Bosom 
and Shirt Cuffs.

Come early and chose your Fall Blouse 
from one of these bewitching models.

l
C

v

«Makes"—..
babyhealthy

and happy
m

RECENT WEDDINGS Si
r sgsExamle. every thread of these 

Blou.ee—notice the superb texture 
of the materials, exquisite laces and 
trimmings; the" Irreproachable 
finish— the cut — countless clever 
touches—then compare the price. 
—and rhere will not be a doubt in 
your mind that these values'are 
Incomparable.

Dunphy-Hogan
The Church of our “Lady of the 

Snows’’ at Campbellton was the scene of 
an interesting event on Wednesday 
morning, September 28, at eight o’clock, 
when Rev. Fr. Si wet, celebrating a nup-

SÜÈÉi!"

i:\

JThe Want 
Ad WUSE Kg;

y'vOES it make a difference to have the 
I / right hosiery on your feet? Doe» it?

The same before and after the laundry, 
shape, color, softness. That’s Penmans.

v

‘DJUlafock
Blouses

Never Was a Time 
When the Need Was 

so Great for
Utility and Collision Aoio Insoranco

JARVIS à. SON

There Then to have that feeling ofbeing well-groom
ed, buy your hosiery by name—Penmans.
N. B. Penmans go longer without darning.

I

ArenmanSPenmans
Limited

Paris

81 KING STREET HOSIERY /or MENC. E. L.-, \X AGENT#general •"THE STANDARD of EXCELLENCE”

/ *70

IHE flavor of h — the rich, creamy 
consistency — the purity all make

(foger$olK
V-Crean; Cl^eçseV

a favorite in Canadian homes. It is economical 
because it goes a long way. Don’t just say 
cheese—ask for IngersoQ Cream Cheese.

SPREADS LIKE BUTTER 

"Can be used in a hundred different ways*9

u • *

vs
u

m

:

k
Another Extraordinary 

Sale of All Wool 
Dress Goods on 

Wednesday

j

This remarkable selling event offers you a tre
mendous bargain in a fashionable all wool crepe 
material—absolutely the newest fabric for women’s 
and children’s dresses, jumpers, skirts, etc.

Material is similar in appearance to wool Can
ton Crepe, only much heavier in weight

Navy, French Blue, Brown, Sand, Grey and 
Black. 45 in. wide.

Less than half price for this sali

$1.25 Yd.
SEE KING STREET WINDOW

Sale in Dress Goods Dept, Ground Floor.

I
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X' sira bact£ TIlB
prohibition, but adopted resolutions fav
oring light wines and beer. No action 
was taken on these resolutions, the com
mittee advising such a course 

I statement that the prohibition question 
“is purely a social question,” on which 
each citizen has his own views.

Resolutions regarded by delegates as 
manifesting radical tendencies were re
jected outright. The idea of one big 

I union," the affiliation of the mine work- 
| ers with the international council of 
trades and industrial unions to develop 
working class solidarity and the calling! 
of a convention tiy V. S. trade unions to ;
form one organization having as its oj- ; g92S Union St., Vancouver, B. C. 
ject the abolition of capital and the - ;|lff(,re(1 w,th all the symptoms
tablishment of a workers industrial re-; Female trouble, with chronic Consti- 
public in the United States were lost « « and constant Headaches. ! had 

, ,. ... , , n t .__ T),„ r-n;i-,.d overwhelmingly without discussion. iow down in the back and sidesrsarsisrs:ssu'i*. a*— ~voted overwhelmingly not to change the & presented in congress for have an operatic . „ d
” Sntln ““ the “SySlun i£ tl>!. "*2 comjl,!* ” U„,d

jssrssss ■-« ifixxsz sacoal mines and railroads, repeal of the,equal representation in decia g lhe tCTrible Constipation, and what sav-
amnesty for all policies.______ __________________ ed me is the fruit mdeicine, Fruit-a-

TREAT IN STORE "
SALTS FINE FOR FOB ST. ■

INwith a ! 1

PILLS !

I
The name which 
stands for quality

l^rOR THE^g

Fatality in Driving Accident 
—Auto Over Bank, Soldier 
Badly Hurt.

Yarmouth, N. S., Oct. 4. — Jumping 
from a buggy in which she was driving 
with her husband, when a shaft strap 
broke and the horse unexpectedly start
ed. Mrs. Elizabeth Robicheau, sixty-two 
years of age, fell backward, striking her 
head on a stone, and bled to death be
fore medical aid could be summoned. 
Peter Robicheau, her husband, fractured 
three of his ribs when he leaped out of 
the buggy at the same time. The acci
dent occurred on Cottreau’s Hill, near 
here. . ,, ,

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 4. — Hansel 
Hyson, returned soldier, is lying in the 
Bridgetown hospital in a serious condi
tion as the result of an auto accident at 
Round Hill, near here. The car in which 
he was driving with fiv# other men went 
over a steep bank.

—quite rid of an obstinate wound or 
other disabling injury. Wouldn't it make 
any man feel thankful toward Zam-Buk?
A 50c. box of this wonderful healer is, \ 
to the wage earner, as good as any acci
dent insurance policy. Cuts, wounds, 
burns and scalds can’t fester or become 
inflamed'or poisoned where antiseptic 
Zam-Buk is promptly applied.

“ I was back at work in a week thanks 
to Zam-Buk, though the doctor was 
sure I would be laid-off for a month says 
Mr. H. Hogben, 358, Beverley St., 
Winnipeg. ‘‘My hand caught in a 
revolving belt, and three fingers 
badly mangled. After one week’s use of 
Zaifi-Buk the wounds were well healed. 
It was worth three weeks’ wages to me.

Mr. C. Oakley, of Saskatoon, Sask., 
says:—“Down at the stoneyârd, I cut 
mÿ leg badly. A doctor sewed up the 
wound and attended me for five weeks. 
It had côst me 540 when I determined 
to try Zam-Buk. In two weeks 1 foliar s 
worth healed the limb splendidly .”

Zam-Buk is equally valuable in 
acne,* ringworm, ulcers, piles,

, abscesses, bad legs, etc. Purely herbal, 
it’s a most wonnerful skin remedy.

«!“Fruit-a-tives” Completely 
Relieved Me

United Mine Workers Defeat 
Radical Resolutions— Fav
or Nationalization of U. S. 
Mines.

r 'ill
[yJHnffl Ü5

$50 R.

TO THRESH ON SUNDAYS.

Saskatchewan Farmers Ask Permission 
to Do So.

Regina, Sask., Oct. 4.—A large num
ber of farmers in the province, embar
rassed by the delayed threshing and the 
approach of winter, are applying to the 
Department of the Attorney-General for 
permission to thresh on Sunday for the 
remainder of the season, in spite of the 
provisions of the Lord’s Day Act.

iIBM.:
were i

I
bcforS aha . 
(patents both

Espion agt- laws and 
“political prisoners,” and self-determina
tion for Ireland.

The convention side-stepped action on
Madame M. J. GORSE. 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size* 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
e-tives Limited, Ottawa. r

The countless numbers of 
letters received, testifying 
to the wonderful benefit 
of Hall’s Wine, come not 
only from patients, but 
from doctors as well. 
These latter testimonials 
voice medical opinion. 
They are reasoned state
ments—the result of ex
perience backed by medi
cal knowledge. Nothing « 
could be more convincing.
For instance, one doctor, says:—- 
“After the accident, I was left with 
such extreme weakness that I 
could only walk with difficulty. 
Hall’e Wine helped me very much.

' Another says:—“I am now c 
valescent through Hall s Wine, 
a tonic vitalizer it is unrivalled.

eczema,
'"QUEST” SENDS OUT

CALL FOR HELP

Shackleton’s Steamship is in 
I Trouble Off Cape da Rosa.

FOR PURITY IN THE 
INDIVIDUAL LIFE

Church of England Effort in 
Lent Next Year for the 
White Crusade.

CHANCE OF WATERI F WAS THE CAUSE OF

DIARRHOEAA series of five concerts has been ar
ranged for St. John by the Phonograph 
Salon, Limited, under the management 
of Louis M. LeLacheur, as follows:

Oct. U—Baschi Trio, consisting of 
Most folks forget that the kidneys, contralto, violin and piano.

Hke the bowels, get sluggish and clog- Nov, 16—Scott Co., musical and dra- 
*ed and need a flushing occasionally, matic entertainers. .
rise we have backache and dull misery Jan 24—Martino Co., Soprano, vioiin 
In the kidney region, severe headaches, and pian0. < . , .
rheumatic twings, torpid liver, add j Feb (^Marshall Duo, musical enter- 
stomach, sleeplessness and all sorts of | tainerS- .
bladder disorders. March 1—Zedeler Symphonic yuin-

You simply must keep your kidfieys
Active and dçan, and the moment you Tbe concerts are to be held in 
ted an ache or pain in the kidney re- , . , Pythias hall in Union street, diocese. ,,,J^L^etabout fouTounces of jad Salts K"f he artists are being brought j The counml P»sed the white "usade 

Korn any good drug store here, take a , N York, and each one has proposal, that an effort ne mm >*Sfcs£M in a glass of water before ^J^yhigWalse from the lead- Lent, 1922,. to J^moto:purity m the 
breakfast for a few days andyourtad- y* daPy. home and individual life,
eeys will then act fine. This fa-ous ^ season ticket is being sold, which 
salts Is made from the acid of W® admits you to each of the concerts, price 
end lemon juice, combined wth Ktth, wa/tax extra. The season ticket 
wad is harmless, to flush clogged kidneys •> , popular, as it-makes the
isnd stimulate them to normal activity, j . . roncert very small and as-

fer ssr S.-JS EB^i
^rstirttJ=rs:!iaira«2=5:2

drink which everybody should jingle admission tickets will be $ ^
now and then to keep their kidneys As the seating capacity of the hall “ 

thus avoiding serious compile*- limited and only a certain number of 
thus a o, g '-tiédis are being sold, it would be well

jTwell-known local druggist seys he , for you to procure your ticket early.
«rils lots of Jad Salts to folks who be- They are 0n sale at the Phonograph 
Ere In overcoming kidney trouble while gaion> Limited, 19 King Square.
it I» only trouble. j 'j

We eat too much meat, which dogs 
Kidneys, then Back hurts and

Bladder bothers you- , '
People moving from place to place 

ste very much subject to diarrhoea on 
account of the change of water, climate, 
diet, etc. Prompt treatment with

DR. FOWLER S
EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWSERRY
in such cases relieves the pain, checks 
the diarrhoea, and thus does away with 
the suffering, the weakness and often
times collapse associated with an attack 
of this kind. It does this by checking 
the too frequent and irritating stools, 
settling the stomach and bracing up the 
weakened system, thus rendering it 
without a peer for tbe treatment of all 
bowel complaints of both old and young.

Mrs. Ernest S. Beaton, Grayburn, 
Sask, writes: “Coming out here from 
the Bast, my two little girls took very 
Sick, the change of water, etc, giving 
them diarrhoea. They were so pale, and 
used to vomit everything they would 
take, so I finally got a bottle of Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
and I must say it certainly helped them. 
I have also used it when my children 

teething and it is all you claim for

Z ! Lisbon, Oct 4—The steamer “Quest” 
having on board Sir Ernest Shackleton 
and his party on their way to the Ant
arctic on a trip of exploration expected 
to last for four years, has been placed 
in a difficult position by a heavy storm 
pff Cape de Rosa, west of here. She 
has asked that help be sent.

Toronto, Oct. 4. — The council for 
social service of the Church of England 
yesterday agreed to forward to the do- 
minion and provincial governments _ a 
resolution relative to housing and town 
planning. The council considers the 
housing problem as one of the greatest 
importance. Speaking on feeble-minded- 
néss, the Bishop of Algoma reported an 

the .alarming prevalence of this defect in his
DID WIFE GIVE

HUSBAND POISON?

Mrs. Mabel Lee, Aged 40, of 
Ontario, is Held for Trial.

Orangeville, Ont„ Oct. 4.—Mrs. Mabel 
Lee of Rosemount, twenty miles from 
here, was committed for trial yesterday 
on a charge of causing the death of her 
husband, Robert, by administering 

j poison. Mrs. Lee is about forty years of 
age.

vit

All Fat People 
Should know Thle MlsWneThe world ewes a debt of gratitude to 

the author of the now famous Marmola 
Prescription, and is still more indebted 
for the redaction of this harmless, ef
fective obesity remedy to tablet form. 
Marmola Prescription Tablets can 
be obtained at all drug -Stores, or by 
writing direct to Marmola Co, 4612 
Woodward Ave, Detroit, Mich, and 
their reasonable price (one dollar for a 
large case) leaves no excuse for dieting 
or violent exercise for the reduction of 
the overfat body to normal proportions.

i The Supreme Teuic Restorative

For toning up the whole system, 
thus enabling the body to resist 
disease, and for replenishing ex
hausted nervous energy, there is 
nothing to compare with Halls 
Wine, the tonic restorative which 
doctors have recommended for over 
quarter of a century.

Sold by your Druggist.
Extra large size bottle $225.

Proprietors
Stephen Smith & Co, Limited.

._ Bow, London, England.

Sole Canadian Agents, k
Frank L. Benedict & Co, 

v 45 St. Alexander St, Montreal.^

SEEKING TO DETERMINE
SEX BEFORE BIRTH

I New Yprk, Oct. 4—Predetermination 
of sex, goal of many scientific expeh- were
ments with birds an‘*alaw, ’ 18 the^flrst j Seventy-six years’ reputation stands 
tempted wUh mammals for the ^nd this remedy. Price, 60c. a bottle.

£& sÇrBÿss tea.-*x&T- *
| the experiment.
| Biologically, mice are more similar to 
l man than any specimens previously used 
in seeking predetermination of sex, ac-

WAGEREDUCTIONSttKt,rS.to"Sto™S
4—The Stre- ply the results to humans._______ _

now
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CUT FOR SALARIED 
MEN FOLLOWS A

Embarrassing Hairs
Can Be Quickly Removedmi for law

BEHIND KEEN SUCCESSFUL 
MEN AND WOMEN ;

(Beauty Culture.) ^
Hairs can be easily banished from the 

under-arms, neck and face by this quick, 
painless method: Mix into a stiff paste 
some powdered delatone and water, 
spread on hairy, surface and in 2 or 3 
minutes rub off, wash the skin and it 
will be free from hair or blemish. Ex
cepting in very stubborn growths, one 
application is sufficient. To avoid dis
appointment, buy the delatone in an 
original package and mix fresh.

Watertown, N. Y, Oct. ------------------------
gis Paper Company yesterday announc- , international court of justice for

,n
reduction in wages to employes not sal- Paris on r y---------------------------

cried. v
When yoS think of the successful meni and

force, vim and energy - 
the kind that simply brim 
over when the blood is 
filled with iron. Nuxated 
Iron by enriching the 
blood and creating new 
red blood cells, strength
ens the nerves, rebuilds 
the weakened tissues and 
helps to instin renewed 
force and energy into the 
whole system. Four 
■million, people use it an
nually as a tonic, strength 
ynH blood-bunder.

Ontario’s Attorney General 
Dislikes the Prohibition of 
Church Fair Games and 
Permission of Race Track

The massing of Jugo-Slav troops tlong 
the Albanian frontier for occupation of 
strategic points is viewed wilh alarm by 
the Italian press.

I'i

IV-. ,

WÊËuÆÊLI
Gambling. i

Toronto, Oct. 4—1“The great need for 
the whole of the American continent is 
respect for law; we have qot enough 

Ontario,” said Hon_ W. E

!
F

W
I-- : JÏ :=j!XT

;of it in
Raney, attorney general of Ontario, at a 
banquet opening the fall sessidn of the 
young men’s section at the central Y. M. 
C. A. last night.

Mr. Raney touched on the subject ot 
bazaars where wheels of fortune and 
other games were operated for benevo
lent purposes. "I do not like the law on 
this subject,” he said. “I sympathize 
with the worthy objects that are held 
in view by the promoters of these wheels 
of fortune, “but I do not like a law 

F which would prevent charitably inclined 
1 ladies to operate a wheel of fortune or 
‘hold a raffle, and allow silk-stockinged 
1 gentlemen to continue the most colossal 
i form of gambling on the race track.
- And this huge form of gambling is not 
for any benevolent purpose but to make 
millionaires out of the promoters of the 
joint stock companies.”___________

A HINT FOR ST. JOHN.
,(Fredericton Gleaner.)

Up to noon today 181 applications 
had been received for admittance to the 
vocational evening classes conducted by 
the Fredericton school board and which 
open this evening at the High School 
building, and it is estimated that by 
the time the classes open tonight over 
200 will be on hand. Notwithstanding 
the fact that two classes in motor me
chanics will be conducted during the 
course, both classes are already almost 
filled. The millinery class Is filled to 
capacity, 36 applications having already 
been received. The shorthand and type
writing classes which are to be conduc
ed at the Business College are not as 
well filled as the other classes, but more 
are looked for. _____

!
Jji

,1a
EDj\ fb ! I li; //MAKE THIS TEST It 2

See 'how long y cm can work or how far you cari 
walk without becoming tired; next take two five- 
..rain tablets of Nuxated Iron three times per 
day after meals for two weeks. Then test your 
strength again and see how much you have 
gained Numbers of nervous, run-down people 

•who were ailing all the while have most aston
ishingly increased their strength and endurance 
simply by taking iron in the proper form.

A>J s »

Headache vFBIs
-1

IRecurring headaches usually 
come from an exhaustion of the 

system, and they do not 
disappear until the vigor of the 

cells is restored by such up- 
treatment as Dr. Chase s

/ /
Inervous

Healthy Mother
Merry Children.

Happy Home

For Headache nerve .V >ding
Nerve rood.
bull

Temporary relief by use of 
powders is often obtained at an 

expense to the nervous 
system and the general health.

Get the nerves right and the 
headaches will not return.

Mrs. W. J. Pearse, Nunn St, 
Cobourg, Ont, writes:

enormous
t

Rt lr
%Sé mO maintain a happy home the housewife must keep in good 

i. health Her duties are many and various, and it seems as 
if every other member of the family depended very much on her.

“ Where is my hat?” cries the boy.
« What did you do with my coat? ” asks the daughter.
“ I can’t find any handkerchiefs,” yells the husband.
The housewife is usually the advisor and general Manager

of the family. ., _ ... „
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound helps women

maintain a happy home by keeping them in good health.
/v,. .. t suffered with Z^Xwen Sound, Ont—“I suffered for ten «Toronto, Ont.— I suiterea wit» ^ femaie organic trouble.

1 irregular menstruation, was weak and . !,nri indigestion, and was wok
down, couk not eat, and had and such bad pains I could hardly

headaches. The worst symptoms were walk or stand up at times. The last doctor 
dragging down pains so bad I sometimes j jjad told me he never expected me to be 
thought I would go crazy and-! seemed to m my feet agàin or able to -do a day 3 
be snothering. I found one of your work. One day one of your little books 
booklets and flit inclined to try LyrfiaE. was left atmy <te™!fcyrv^E1p^! 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I re- Vegetable Compound. I thank
ceived the best results from it and now I j for it relieved me, and' I am
keep house and go out to work and am mw weu ^ strong. I think there is
hire a new woman. I have recommended remedy like the Vegetable Compound 
your Vegetable Compound to my friends for anyone who has my troubles, and have 
and if these facts will help some poor recommended it to my naghbors. — 
woman use them as you please.”—Mrs. Mrs. HteNRY A. MrrcmLL, 1767 7th Ave. 
J. F. Peasey, 387 King St., Toronto. East, Owen Sound, Ont.

Thousand* of women owe their health to

down ahd I“My system became 
suffered greatly with pain in my head. 
This was so severe that I would have to 
bind a cloth tightly about my head so 

j thaï I could get my work done. A friend 
; advised the use of Dr. Chase s Nerve 
! Food, and after taking the first box 1 

found quite an improvement in my 
dition. 1 controlled using diem until I 
had taken about seven boxes, and they 
strengthened and built up my system 
splendidly, completely relieving the pain 
in my head,”

toTO FREE U5 PRISONERS

Result of Parole Board Visit to Reform- 
z atory.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c
Guelph, Ont, Oct. 4.-The Ontario 

Prison Parole Board visited the Ontario 
Reformatory a few days ago and recom
mended for parole 115 prisoners. Unde- 
a new ruling which went into effect a 
month ago, the prisoners cannot be lib
erated on parole until they have a job 
awaiting them. ______________

a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.relieves pain

$1.00 a tube, at your dealer’s, or by mail.
LEEMING MILES CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL

run

mTHE

Ÿ0U1 SICK, BILIOUS, HEADACHY,
FROM UVEIt « BOWEL POISON

I Swellings usually 
mean inflamed tissue. 
Absorbine, Jr. gently 
rubbed on the swollen 
part will quickly re
duce the inflammation, 
and the swelling with

BY BICYCLE TO ST. JOHN. 
Fredericton Gleaner: Misses Mary 

Finnamore and Violet Foster, of 
l city, returned this morning by C. P. R- 

from St. John. They left Fredericton 
yesterday morning about 7 o’clock on 
their bicycles, and after making several 
stops on the way, arrived in St. John 
about 7 o’clock last evening. These 
young ladies have made numerous long 
hikes on their bicycles this summer and 
are the first Fredericton young ladies to 
make the trip by bicycle from this city 
to St. John.

tow miserable and uncomfortable you straigilten you up by morning—a 10-

- -ssvasts <£ j
liver and months.

it

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
^ detable Compound

LYDIA E. PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS.

Though powerful, Ab
sorbine, Jr. is absolutely 
harmless, and can be used 
with safety and comfort.

It is a dependable anti
septic and germicide.
Keep it handy.

nrs$1Z5 a bottle
at m03t druggist»’

=sr -ï» w. F. YOUNG, Inc.
344 St. Paul St., Montreal

“VKSS-"-1 _______ !

I

1
bous ness—you 
carets. They cleanse your ” PROTOVIMf

^CANDY"'
Cathartic «

Restores lostBrings strength and energy. __,iw
Vitality. The greatest and Quickest restorative 
known. Protoviin will make you strong and 
robust. Weaklings are transformed into menoi 
strong nerves with twenty ot will power, trice 
per box. Three dollars.

Sold uy u. Denson Manony, cornes 
Dock and Union siroetfe St, Johns Ns &

5e=s
<L=3

e=3ILS

1 FOR THE BOWELS 1
ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

IO dLariS

5

HI* RASH
Burned Dreadfully. Lost 

Rest. Cuticura Heals.
“I had an itching rash on my back 

and shoulders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into sore eruptions. They caused 
Itching, and when I would mb or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

“I had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment.” (Signed) Mias Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
SeesZSc. ffwnt—-~*™~
esÿsaSfSggia
■fl^Cuticura Soap shave* without mug.
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HAIE WRITES TO 
II. S. PRESIDENT

m KILLED IN CECIL SCORES 4P

i VVy «?

k ,-j
(Associated Press Despatch.)

Edinburgh, Scotland, Oct. 3—Field 
Marshal Earl Haig, who commanded the 
British forces in France and Belgium in 
the great war, speaking at a grand rally 
of the Edinburgh branches of the Brit
ish Legion here, said he had written to 
President Harding congratulating him 

what he was doing in connection

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Geneva, Oct. 3—The assembly of the 

League of Nations made amendment of 
the covenant easier by adopting today 
under the old unanimity rule a change 
in article 26, requiring unanimity for 
amendments, and some began consider
ation of the proposed alterations in the 
covenant under the new rule.

The Albania-G recco-Jugo-Slav prob
lem broke out again unexpectedly, but 
finally was disposed of so far as this as
sembly is concerned by the declaration 
of the Albania delegation that it would 
accept the decision of the ambassadors’ 
council.

Lord Robert Cecil took occasion to 
score the ambassadors for their delay, 
saying: “We have heard that the am
bassadors are about to give their de
cision. I hope and trust it is so because, 
if I may venture very respectfully to say 
so to such an august body, delays in 
such a matter are criminal to the peace 
of the world.”

u

London, Oct. *—An airplane crashed 
yesterday near the Mansion Airdrome 
from a height of 200 fdet, and a flying 
officer and four mechanics were killed. 
A strong wind was blowing at the time 
and the machine burst into flames.

%
BIBS upon

with the calling of a conference at Wash
ington on limitation of armament and 
problems of the Far East, and that he 
had received a reply from the United 
States president to this ctimmunication.

The field marshal read the president’s 
letter to the audience. In it President 
Harding said he wa's deeply impressed 
with the warm congratulations upon “our 

! efforts to establish more firmly the foun- 
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 4. dations of world peace."

High Tide.... L12 Low Tide:... 6.W GOAL TO TORONTO
Sun Rises.... 6.36 Sun Sets

The City Comet Band fair last even
ing was only sparsely attending, owing 
to the inclemency of the weather. The 
Workers, however, expect that the bal
ance of the week will see large crowds 
there and that the affair will be an un
qualified success.

IV / )
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my Pepsodent combats the film with 
every application. It keeps teeth 
highly polished, so film less easily 
adheres.

It also stimulates the salivary 
flow. That is Nature's great tooth- 
protecting agent It multiplies the 
starch digestant in the saliva, to 
digest starch deposits which so 
often cling and form add. It mul
tiplies the alkalinity of the saliva, 
to neutralise the adds which cause 
tooth decay.

Thus every use brings five de
sired effects which old method* 
failed to bring.

The modem way
Pepsodent is based on modem 

research. It does what authorities 
now regard as essential Half the 
world over It is displacing old 
methods, largely by dental advice.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how dean the teeth 
feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth 
whiten as the film-coats disappear.

Watch all the good effects. The 
book we send will tell the reason 
for them. Then decide if this 
method, in your family, should 
supersede the old. Cat out the 
coupon now.

/y-ii.

Do This5.51V FROM N. S. BY THE 
WATER ROUTEPORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday. Toronto, Oct. Toward the end of 
Schr Ada A. McIntyre, 423, Barton,: the present week Toronto will once more 

from New York. see Nova Scotia cdal being unloaded here
Schr Maid of Canada, 330, Wilkie, after an all-water passage. The Turret 

from New York. Cape, owned by the Century Coal Com-
' Schr Laura and Marion, 55, Trahan, pany, is due on Friday or Saturday with

a load of coal, the first cargo to be 
brought from Sydney following a trial 
shipment made some time ago. The con- 

Str J A McKee, 1374, Lintlop, for signment will represent the first real ef- 
Montreal. fort to get around the haulage obstacle

and put dominion coal into Toronto on a 
BRITISH PORTS. j commercial basis.

............. i To avoid returning empty, the vessel
Moville, Oct 3 Ard, str Cameronia, wjj[ carTy grain from Port Colbome to 

New York for Glasgow. ! Montreal.
Liverpool, Oct 2—Ard, str Assyria,

New York and Boston.
Plymouth, Oct 2—Ard, str Noordan,

New York for Rotterdam.
Grenock, Oct 2—Ard, str Canadian 

Settler, Montreal.'
Manchester, Oct 1—Sid, str Manches

ter Port, Montreal.

KENTVILLE MAN
IS DROWNED Then see if your friends notice 

prettier teethKentvillê, N. S., Oct. 3—Ernest 
O’Hara, 25, Kentvillc, was drowned, 
presumably Sunday night, in the Corn
wallis river, it was learned with the 
recovery of his body today.

from Boston.
tartor. It holds food substance 
which ferments and forms acid. It 
holds the add in contact with the 
teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed far it 
They, with tartar, are the chief 
cause of pyorrhea. Very few peo
ple have escaped these troubles 
caused by film.

Two new methods
Dental science has now found 

two methods to fight film. Many 
careful tests have proved their 
efficiency. Leading dentists every
where now advise their daily use. 
/ - The methods are embodied in a 
dentifrice called Pepsodent Other 
factors, now considered essential, 
are included with it

Sailed Yesterday. Make this pleasant ten-day test 
See what it does for your teeth. 
Then judge for yourself— by the 
clear results — how much this 
method means.

Millions 'of people have thus 
found a way to whiter, .cleaner, 
safer teeth. And you will also find

THREE MOTORISTS
KILLED BY TRAIN

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Courtland, Ont., Oct. 8—Mr. and Mrs. 

J. Lafond and Miss E. Rocher, residents 
of South Walsingham, were instantly 
killed and three-year-old Guy Farrell 
reported dying in Tilsonburg hospital as 
a result of their motor car being struck 
by the Wabash flyer at a level crossing 
one mile west of here today.

itWELL CONSTRUCTED , 
MYSTERY DRAMA 

AT THE UNIQUE

It fights film
This method combats die film 

on teeth — that viscous coat you 
feel. Film is the teeth’s great 
enemy. It clings to teeth, gets be
tween the teeth and stays.

Brushing in the old ways does 
not end this film. And most tooth 
troubles are caused by what is left 

Film absorbs stains, making the 
teeth look dingy. It is the basis of

The appearance, disappearance, nnl re
appearance of a stolen gem gives rise 
to some many-sided situations in “The 
Blue Pearl” a thrilling phutodrauia 
which was presented at the Unique vir- 
terday. Crooks mingling with respect
able society folks, husbands and wives 
engaged in mutai trickery; a defective 
who traces the crime until suspicion 
points to the woman, he loves ; a hyp
notist who unwittingly sets the stage for 
the theft—these are some of the char
acters who become involved in \ avions 
mystifying complications. Interest is at 
hight pitch throughout; the plot is 
logically unravelled and the excellent act
ing is highly complimented. Elaborate 
settings, attractive women and a display 
of extravagant gowns increase the es
thetic value of the picture, which has 
been well photographed. An excellent 
century comedy was shown in addition 
and completed a picture programme of 
rare excellence.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Christiania, Oct 2—Ard, str United 

States, New York for Copenhagen.
Kobe, Oct 8—Ard, str Canadian In

spector, Vancouver.
Nagace, Sept 29—Ard, str Empress 

of Russia, Vancouver.

t
MASTER 
■MASON

Made in CanadaMARINE NOTES.

Pfi-DSûdâJvl *
REG. IN biMMMaiMMW

With fourteen saloon, twenty-seven 
cabin and 161 third class passengers for 
Canadian points, the Cunard liner Car- 
mania arrived at Halifax last night. > 

The steamer J. A. Kee sailed last 
tnight with a part cargo of sugar for 
Montreal, where she will finish loading 
for ports in the United Kingdom,

PLUG
SMOKING

The New-Day Dentifrice 
■ The scientific film combatant, approved by modem author
ities and now advised by leading dentists everywhere — 
to bring five desired effects. All druggists supply the 
large tubes. '

'Jt'& Çood <3obacco
Holding its freshness end full flavor 
1* to the last pipeful, Master Mason m 
the big plug is the tobacco for the

who knows a good smoke. 
~rrra..|Ui Satisfying, honest tobacco at 

the rock bottom price.

4
RUSSIAN REPLY TO

BRITISH NOTE
QUEBEC COLLEGE 

DESTROYED BY FIRE
London, Oct. 4—A reply by the Rus

sian Soviet government to Great Britain’s 
recent note charging intrigue against 
Great Britain in Central Asia is ûnder- 
stood to be on its way to London from 
Moscow. The note, it is asserted, does 
not attempt to answer the charges of 
the British government, except to assert 
that the evidence secured by the gov
ernment was founded on forgeries eman
ating from a “notorious Germany 
agency.” It maintains that various Sov
iet officials mentioned by the British 
government hold different posts to those 
attributed to them. It asserts that the 
eastern policy of the Soviet has been 
uniformly friendly to Great Britain and 
that Teshkent is not an anti-British pro
paganda centre. It states emphatically 
that the Soviet government has had no 
dealings with the British Indian revolu
tionaries since the signing of the trade 
agreement.

ton, .was elected a proxy delegate to the 
dominion convention, which will be held 
at Port Arthur (Ont) commencing on 
October 17. It was announced that the 
permission of the city council had been 
secured for the carrying of the Poppy 
Day programme on Armistice Day, Nov.

G. W. V. A. OPPOSED
TO FEDERATIONQuebec, Oct. 4—The St. Grégoire Col

lege, a day school in the parish of St. 
Grégoire, near Montmorency Falls, was 
destroyed by fire at midnight. The col
lege was a four story brick faced build
ing about 100 feet suqare! The loss is 
estimated between $75,000 and $100,00.

s At the regular monthly meeting of 
the local G. W. V. A., held last evening 
in their building in Wellington row, a 
motion was passed to the effect that the
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Men Were Asked1K&S TimNowsell for the 
sarng VIM ay the so-called 

“Standard” Tires

9-
cream?"“What is your conception of the ideal shaving

A soothing soaps tant oil removal—the oil that coats the 
beard.

"For many years we have been making 
the ideal toilet soap. We blended palm 
and olive oils — the balmy cosmetics of 
age-old fame. And millions of people have 
adopted this Palmolive Soap.

Six years ago we started to embody this 
blend in a shaving cream. And the first 
step was to ask a thousand men the vir
tues they wanted in it

These were their requirements:

First, a quick shave
Nine-tenths of these men wanted quick 

khaves, above all They did not like long 
brushing, finger rubbing, hot towels and 
delay. i _

So a cream was made which acts in 
one minute. Within t*. t time the average 
beard absorbs 15% ot water. And that is 
enough. This result is due to almost in-

They wanted a soothing shaving cream. 
They wanted a lubricated razor, no irrita
tion, a pleasant after-effect.

The best way ever known to those ends 
is the blend of palm and olive oils. The / 
lather is a lotion in itself.

Next, liberal lather!With Canada’s most modern 
plant, with no dead-weight of 
high-priced stocks of materials 
~K. &S. business has increased

‘ Next, they wanted liberal lather. And 
they wanted a little of the soap to go far.

So we developed a cream which multi
plies itself 250 times in lather. A bit on 
the brush — only one-half gram — suffices 
for a shave. A single tube of Palmolive 
Shaving Cream serves for 152 shaves.

1/
mg

130 creams were made-jA

J *
s We are experts in soap making. But it 

took us 18 months to attain this ideal 
shaving cream. 130 formulas were made 
up and tested. Thus step by step these 
supremacies were attained, and the best 
shaving cream in existence.

Now we ask you to test it. Learn ia 
how many ways it excels. It will lead the 
way to a lifetime of delightful shaves.

Present the coupon for a trial tube.

?§
o T. Lather that remainsm.137%. s

m Then they wanted a lather which main
tains itself without drying on the face.

So we perfected a lather which main
tains its creamy fullness for ten minutes. 
That is ample time. This lather does not 
need replacement

3oWe are making more tires-and sell
ing them. The quality ia better than 
ever.
Increasing sales, in the present market, shows 
that motorists are quick to discern that 
K. & S. mileage at the new price is amazing 
value.

* m

% r ■v PALMOLIVE 000f I 10-Shave Tube Freei
iB Shaving Cream

The stores nnmod below will supply the Free Tube on this Coupon

Ross Drug Co., 100 King St., St. John, N. B.
Wasson's Drug Stores, 19 Sydney St., St. John, N. B.
Wasson's Drug Stbres, 711 Main St., St. John, N. B.
W. Hawker & Sons, Ltd., 104 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 
Modern Pharmacy, 1 37 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.

Present this coupon, with yonr name and address 
filled in, to any of the stores named. It is good for 
a 10-Shave Tube of Palmolive Shaving Cream.

Il P»,
I

Distributor:— I*Wàwm iC. A. MUNRO, 
St John, N. B.

Your Name
Im4 i Address............. - ........... ■■■—■

Out-of-town residents should mail this coupon to 
The Palmolive Company of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, 
Canada, Dept and the tube will be sent by mail.
1409 B

II

h■Enhance the appearance of your car. 
Add to the comfort of your family. 

C—if JB. C SllPBKJUK C-------
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branch was opposed to the idea of a 
federation of the -various returned sol
diers’ organizations, with complete 
amalgamation. A resolution, approving 
the policy of the dominion command re
garding unemployment and amalgama
tion was adopted.

Colonel S. Boyd Anderson, of Monc-
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FREE
This Ten-Day test 
costs you nothing. 
Simply mail the 
coupon. Then watch 
the delightful effects.

10-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COUPANT

Dept B, US Sherbourn. St, Toreota,®»* 
Mall 10-day tube ofPepeodent to

mu on TUBS TO A FAMILYX

À 10-Shave Tube of Pahnotive Shaving Cream
At the Store® listed belowFREE

DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING
FpHEY all go to the corner 

drug store, where Coca-Cola 
Is the perfect answer to thirst. 

THE COCA-COLA CO.
Winnipeg-Montre al-Torontncit
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Times and Star Classified Pages
6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608

Minimum Charge 25 Cents

Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send ib the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

S

\
The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cadi in Advance. No Discount.

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALE

FOR SALE FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 
extra tire and other extras ; self-start- 

er. Call 95 Marsh Road, or Phone 4473- 
12517—10—10

FOR SALE—ON E CHALMERS 5 ________ ________ , ________________________________________ WANTED

ed and renovated. Bath, electrics. Frac  ------------- --- --------------------- .—
tically new. One two flat house, Chesley FOR SALE_BROWN WICKER CAR-

^db^ly'V^hthè FOr SALE-ONE SQUARE PIANO, 
balance All freehold Pr?PerÎ!“amD^> *25- Miss Skinner, 228 
building lots on Demonts, Champllain, 12507 10-5

SKSA s*,~rlïr m

tcTTet selfÏôntained
house. Apply 31 Crown1^7_ia_n

WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETj FOR SALE—GENERAL — BRIGHT GIRL TO B°^.s ^AppfyE at 'stwe,

105 Prince Edward St., corner Rich
mond.

real estate

12277—10—6

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER TOUR- 
ing car, a bargain if sold before 7th.

Apply Cummings K Kemp Lunch Wag- 
on. West Side. 12605-10-7 top bell.

--------7xTMwr.i ATPT V EX- WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG LAD.WANTED - IMMEDIATELY, I« , Burroughs Adding Machine of
Mper,e„ced nurse for 2 months.-P^one ^ Ltd, 81 Germain

TO LET—PART OF FLAT FOR TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
light housekeeping, 134 City Road, ' front room, heated, running water, 16 

12528—10—5 Sydney. 12642—10—11

LIGHT TO LET-BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS. TQ LET _ FURNISHED FRONT WANTED—WAITRESS- MRS. _ ^L; | w 4 MTm_ A w TTKrM A ppypn 
newœrds Enquire between 2 and « OtyRoad. Scorns, connecting, electrics, =tc.-Box lison, 32 Carleton St 12583-10-7 WtA/J^nthemuntry^-Swid 

[_____ _______12650-10-10 u U3> Timef._____________ 12585-10-11 ^NTED^TwO^WOMiN FOR gee, 63 King street. 10-1

LET-BRIGHT SUNNY T0 LET—FURNISHED ROOMS,, kitchen work. Apply GmerelPubHc WANTED_CLERiCAL POSITIONS, 
Flat, all modtrn conveniences. Immcd- heated, electrics, light housekeeping Hospital. 12544r—10—10 r„HM nmirinp now. Age eigh-

__________ L^PfSeSSion’ 232 Duke TZi-fo™ PrWile^' Mrs- ^ '!‘ «ri! teen to thTrty five Sl4v7oas «Mce
USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAR- 3174-21.____________________ ______  street._________________ ____12644-10—1 Grotto 216 Union. not actually necessary. Particulars free

gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy LET—FLATS, 32 GERMAIN TO t rt __ FURNISHED ROOMS, i 12690—10—7 on Essentials to success. Address MailÎT OvJla^T^nV, r^xi j and 118 Pitt -eet.-TelepW^ “JMl7 King 8^^’ GIRI^Ÿ ^ ^ I“'"

7neé1’chS™g<5 ’ passenger’; one Reo, 5 TQ LET-BRIGHT SUNNY SIX TO LET—ONE FURNISHED BED- ' ^‘^.TT—^xpgaTRKCED SAI.ES

room^Tel. M. 97fMl. 1*570-10-0 ^ ^ 2 ^ expe^G ^ ^

»L EET-iL-A-TTiETSu-ir 1̂ ^

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, GOOD w Victoria St, electrics. Immediate 
condition, perfect running order. New- possession. Call Main 429-21.> 

ly painted, new tires, Atwater Kent 12676—10—ti
ignition system. Reasonable price for - __

For particulars Phone FLAT OF 5 ROOMS TO LET AT 
12586—10—8 : 106 Water street. 12594-10—11

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED)TO RENT—FROM OCTOBER 1ST,
Cars which we sell at what they cost, flat 116 Charlotte street, bath, furnace, 

us after thorough overhauling. Payment Rental $30 per month. Inspection-Tues- 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over teil flay and Friday afternoon from 2 to 4 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co. , Apply on premises. 12591—10—7
98 strcet ,pb0ne “tl-^-T.f. : FI. AT TO LET—-No! 27 PRINCI3

Edward street. Immediate possession.
_____________________ Rent $22.50, Stephen B. Bustin, SoUcit-
* ..«v.vvnT v-\ I’or, 62 Princess. 12611—10—H
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FLAT"xo-LET_58 PRInce bd-
----------------- -------------------------- ---------------- i ward St 12531—10—6

won CAT F WE HAVE WONDER- FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- ------------------------------------------ --
M bargains in ladies and children’s ! ture, 101 Ludlow St, MIDDLE FLAT TO LET 84 WIN-

readv-to-wear clothes.-Appiy evenings, dock. 12626-10-«, ter street. Apply 75 Britain St.
12464 10—8 j FOR SALE^—ilDEBOARD, SOLID1_____________ 12614-1^-6

FORI walnut with ‘beryl trimming, mirror TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and marble shelf. Bargain at $25. Can j and bath) heated, modern, hardwood 
be seen afternoons, 208 Duke street rl8ht fl(>orSi immediate possession, Charles St.

12630—10—6 phone M_ 2912-11. 12617—10—10

i—T.f.

for sale—McLaughlin
Six Sedan, equipped with 4

and one spare. Just out of paint shop j__ ________
and completely overhauled. Owner leav- EEAq, q'Q 
ing town.—Phone Main 3668.

. 12319—10—6
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE,

c^^-Arelr •nSS2«£
BROWN WINTERFOR SALE — , . aa

Suit, well lined. In good style, sise 36. 
Price ten dollars. Call M. 1629-41, be
tween 5.30 and 9 p. m. 12602—10—6 12253—10—5

FLAT FOR SALE—TWO WHEEL SULKY, 
perfect condition.—Phone W. 505.

12571—10—6
FOR SALE — ONE TWO 

i house, seven rooms, bath, fireplace, 
large*basenrent, wired, now in cour*- of

îiBftrrssrtv^:

12606—10—e
... SALE—500 GENTLE MEN’S 
and Ladies Raincoats to be sold fto 

yer cent below manufacturers’ costs. AL 
Kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 
worn as fall coats.—Apply 29 Hors field 
street Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12612—10—11

FOR SALE—BOY’S BICYCLE, PRICE 
$10; child’s go-cart, price $5.—Apply 81 
Stanley street. 12608—10—7

FOR WANTED—TENOR FOR ST. JOHN’S 
(Stone) choir. Must be fair reader. 

Apply at school house, Carleton street 
Wednesday and Friday evenings between 
7 and 8 , and Thursday between 5 and 
6 p. m.—Phone M. 1822-21.

HELP WANTED — TWO LADY 
Clerks for Bookstore at once, King 

street. Apply Box U 111, Times.
12488—10—6

Also TO 1,ET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
fumished rooms, 9 St. Patrick, facing 

Union. 12534—10—6

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED ---- ------------
rooms; also garage.—Apply 71 St WANTED—PANT MAKER.—APPLY 

James St. 12529—10—10. to D. & J. Paterson, 87 Germain St.
-------------------- | 12224—10—6

quick sale. 
1973-31. 12622—10—8

WANTED—BRIGHT YOUNG MAN 
as travelling representative in New 

Brunswick and Prince Edward Island. 
Apply m writing giving experience and 
references. Sales Manager, Dominion 
Corset Co, 46 Dorchester street tiue~ 
bee, Canada.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished.—Apply 60 St James.
________________13526 io 6 j COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR
-------- I general house work, no washing.—32

TO LET—HEATED, FURNISHED I Sydney St 12643—10—11
room, modern. Gentleman. Main | — ___ ____ . ,

2060-11 12462—10—8 I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL
house work.—Apply Mrs. J. B. Mu

ttony, 148 Sydney. 12641—10—7

WANTED — COMPETENT COOK 
and house maid. References required. 

Apply Miss Thome, 18 Mecklenburg.
12596—10—11

for SALE OR RENT—SELF-CON- 
t— house Bast St John, .mmrehate

^%465-lO-S

FOR-SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE 
and Bam, situated in vicinity of R«*

land toad. \Jn splendid condition ed
repair. Bargain for quick
Box K 197, Times. 18872T -

!
MOTOR 

, cheap.—69 
12606—10—6

INDIAN 
Cycle, Twin Cylinder 

Queen street.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—PURE BRED WHITE 
Pekin Ducks, White Wyandotte and 

S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels.—A. S. 
Dinsmore, Grand Bay, N. B. SITUATIONS VACANT

12467—10—5 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
heat, electrics.—246 

12486—10—5

SiTiXEi^iiimLD t w o EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work. Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 
College St, Toronto.

EARN $5 DAY GATHERING 
ferns, barks, roots and herbs from the 

fields and roadside. We teach you. Free 
book. Botanical, 584, West Haven, Conn.

room, steam 
Union street, lower bell.

TO LET—2 CONNECTING FURN- 
ished rooms, 21 Dorchester.top floor, 12 Dock street.

12456—10—8
FOR SALE—A SURE CURE 

Head and Heart Disease. Guaranteed 
by Hugh Daley. Apply 184 Union St, 
up stairs. 12066—10—5

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID, 
small family, no washing.—Phone M.

12623—10—7
WOOD AND COAL TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM.^12 

12425—10—8Carleton St. 2144.
hand bell.

WANTED—AT ONCE, MAID WITH 
some knowledge of cooking, at 216 

Germain street. No washing or laundry 
work, small family. Good wages.

12609—10—11

TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished rooms, central.—Phone 1589-11.

12359—10—7

FOR SALE-THE WHOLE CON-’TO 
tents of a five room flat. Owner y 

breaking up housekeeping. Apply even
ings, 120 Queen street. 12633—10—7

LET—HEATED FLAT—MRS. 
Wm. Fleming, 66 Hazen St.FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9, by 12 feet. 
Address Box A 52 care TimesCoal Value Is 

at it’s Best in
FUND Y

Soft Coal

12303—10—6
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

________________ We need yoû to make socks on the
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi- 

general house work.—Apply Mrs. D. ence unnecessaiy ; distance immaterial ; 
Bassen, 251 King St. East.* positively no canvassing; yam supplied ;

12542—10—10 particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto. _______

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 
Ipitt. 12439—10—6

7—28—T.f. — _ „„„ TO LET—BRIGHT, SUNNY SIX
FOR SALE — PARLOR ROCKER, Room plat, bath, electrics. For par- 

Oak Centre Table, gentleman s blue ticulars phone M. 2717-41. 
melton overcoat, size 40.—64 Bentley St,
Phone 3483-11. 12593—10—6

TO LET—ROOMS, SUITABLE FOR 
a couple, furnished or unfurnished.— 

12376—10—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 87 
Elliott Row.

12231—10—5BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FLAT TO LET — 77 ST. JAMES 

RENAUDI PARIS PIANO FOR street.—Apply C. J. Kane, City Mar-
Sale, first class condition, nice tone ket 12223—10—6

and appearance, $225, eight till nine, 
evenings, Weatherall, 10 Wentworth^

Apply 17 Exmoùth.
WANTED — COOK, REFERENCES 

required. Apply Mrs. George F. Smith, 
110 Union St. 12543—10—10

WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS- 
Hugh Cannell, Rothesay, N. B, Tele- 

12608—10—10

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE AGE 
for general house work, no 

cooking. Apply to Mrs. J. M. Bates, 80 
Duke street, or Phone M. 62-11.

' 12477—10—5

FOR SALE—SMALL GOING GROC- 
erv business, good locality.—Main 

' 12530—10—10
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

12391—10—7
TO LET-BRIGHT, SUNNY UPPER 

flat, six rooms, bath, electric light,
___  gas hot and'"eold water, fireplace, For

FOR SALE—HANGING LAMP 9 ST. immediate occupation.—Apply 39 Par- 
12535-10-6 row, ’Phone M. 3076-31.

12175-10-5.

2212-21. TO LET—COMFORTABLE ROOMS, 
6 Peters street, y

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

12274-10—6

which gives a long, strong heat, 
with very

12440—10—8
_____ _ little asi and comes
all nicely screened, at only

$12.00 a Ton Dumped
phone Rothesay 88.MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS ■ttPatrick. 11—18—1981

FOR SALE—STOVE, ENTERPRISE, 
No. 8, with water front, perfect con

dition. Also Piano, Rosewood case — 
Phone 637 or apply 38 Wellington Row.

12430—10—5

womanTO LET—LARGE UP-TO-DATE
Flat, electric lights, hot and cold 

water, bath, fire places, two rooms, take 
possession Oct. 1st.—Apply S. J. Holder* 
31 Metcalf between 5 and 6.

1 SITUATIONS WANTED’Phone Main 8988.

PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 
St. Patrick, middle bell.

EMMERSON FUELCOJ 12234—9—5 WANTED — HOSPITAL TRAINED 
Male Nurse desires engagement Best 

references, M. 476i.
WANTED—YOUNG LADY DESIRES 

position as stenographer or saleslady. 
Experienced. References. Apply U 120, 
care Times. ____________ 12616-10-6

WANTED—MALE COOK DESIRES 
position. Willing to go anywhere — 

Box K 194* Times. 12866—10—7

W4NTÉD—A COOK AND HOUSE 
Maid. References required. Apply 

Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant 
Ave 12432—10r-8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 305 
12242—10—6J SUITE,

12282—10—6
SALE — PARLOR 

cheap.—4 Charles.
12501—10—10115 CITY ROAD. 10853-10-6Ç-OR • Union.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 29 
Paddock street 12209—10—6Broad Cove Coal furnished flats WANTED — MAH). APPLY MA- 

tron St. John County Hospital.HORSES, ETCDo not decide on a Phonograph 
for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA” Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH 1

--------- AT---------

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
11978—10—8 12475—10—8SALE—TWO HORSES, 203 

12582—10^-11
Peters.FOR 

Metcalf St.
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, 75 Dorchester street. Can be 
this Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

day evenings 7 to 8.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, OPEN 
’ I plumbing, coal and gas stoves, elec- 

Tn John T Meredith, formerly of the j tries, sunshine, 133 King St East.—Ap- 
City Of Saint John, in the County of the ply 127 or Phone 1939-21.

City and County of Saint John and Pro- 
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 

, D. G. S. “Stanley,” but now of the City J of London, in that part of Great Britain
Ireland called England, and all | HOUgE Tq EET, ST. JOHN EAST, 

whom it may in any wise con- j centrally located, alongside of street
Rent moderate. Phone M.

12521—10—7

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE 
work, to sleep home.—Apply 68 Union.

12468—10-6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 
11242—10—13Just received a large shipment, 

$13.50 per ton C. O. D„ ground 
floor. Prompt delivery.

Prince William.seen
12533—10—6

NOTICE OF SALE WANTED—A COOK, REFERENCES 
required.—Mrs. James L. McAvity, 83 

Hazen street. 12326—10—6
ROOMS AND BOARDING

D. W. LAND ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY 
12577—10—7

12062—10—26
St. WANTEDCor. Erin and Hanover St*. 

Phone M. 1185. Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for gentleman in private home, from 

Oct. 24. Must be central and Church 
of England.—Box W 117, Times.

WANTED—TWO RIVETING GANGS 
Apply Tanks, East St. John.

12672—10—5
HOUSES TO LET12121-10-27 at once.

add
othersCOAL 12573—10—6

WANTED—BOARD IN RESPECT- 
able family for boy, six years old. 

Apply Box U 121, Times.
WANTED — ROOMERS AND 

Boarders.—Phone 3746-32. >
car line. 
8641-21.Notice is hereby giveq that under and

by virtue of a power of sale cmtalnecl i let_Nq 37 IN TERRACE, COR. 
in a certain Indenture of Mortgage bear 1 Broad and Sydney> self-contained, 3 
ing date the 27th day of March, A. u., stories with basement, electric lights,
1912, and made between the said John i. & ready for occûpancy. Apply at 73
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and pri^ce Wm st 12271-10-6 _ . _
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said :--------------------------------------- TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, S2

of Saint John, barrister-at-law, of ,<po BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 Mecklenburg, Right hand bell, Phone 
the second part, and registered in the Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie, j 12222-10-5
office of the Registrar of Deeds in and , 12275-10-6
for the County of the City and County j 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of 
records at pages 204, 205 and 206 on the ,
^fficiaianumb^a^C072,Athere will, for the TO LET-LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

j purpose”of satisfying the moneys secured North End. Phone
! by the said Indenture of Mortgage, de- ;________________________ ___ 12643-10-7
fault having been ™ftde.n ‘hepayment — LET—THREE ROOMS, USE OF
thereof, be sold at publ‘c a » i b electric lights, 412 Union.

107, Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor- hath, eiectrit i.gms, 12603-10-6
ner of Prince William and Princess ---------------------- ---------------------------------- —
streets, in the said City of Saint John, T(J LET—TWO ROOMS—APPLY 32 
on Saturday, the 29th day of October Forest street 12586-10-7

a n 1021 at the hour of twelve o clock
noon all the lands and premises in the TO LET—ROOM, 164 WATERLOO, 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as Phone 964-41. 12568—16—7

i P /X | ’fj’ A 1 f°“AU that certain lot, piece or
| VI If- I I I I IB I “land, situate, lying and being in the, ^ ______________ _______
j Il I I .llnl “said City of Saint John, described as TQ LET_XHREE NEWLY FURN-

I I \J\J I ■!*< “follows: Beginning on the eastern side ished lnrge p)eaSant bedrooms, small
„ “line of Dorchester Street at a point private fttmilj% bath and electrics; cars

VICTORIA NUT ;....................... ÎÎVS5 “eighty (80) feet from the ,nt®rsect“™ pass door. Suitable for married couple
i ACADIA PICTOU ....................... $14.00 -,of the n0rth line of Sewell strert tiience ^ ntlemelv „120 Pitt street, left bell.
! VICTORIA LUMP ....................... $12.00 “northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 12429—10—5
' BROAD COVE ...............................  $1150 .1eet, thence easterly at right angles one
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality, 1 “hundred and ten (110) feet oi to-the _____ 

give it a trial .............................  $li50 “dividing line between the land hereby j
C O. D. put in on the ground floor. “conveyed and land formerly conveye 
v_ V. u. put m S said Margaret S. Jolinston and

McGIVERN COAL CO., 4bc late Charles H. S- Johnston, her ! --------- ------------------------------------ --------
12 DRURY LANE “husband, to George E. Fairweather by TO LET — GARAGE FOR TMO oST—SATURDAY OCT. 1ST, $11.50

Opposite New Brunswick Power House | “deed dated the seventeenth day of cars, 37 Millidge Ave , Phone 1527-11.^ between Main ̂ d ’nigh via Acadia.
'Phone Main 42. “Jun A D. 1889, and duly recorded in ! 12574-10-, p returfi to Joseph Wallace,

“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 7g Hi b street. 12615-10—5
“and for the City and County of Saint tq LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR
“John in Libro 32, page 150, foence one carj 36 Mecklenburg street, or ap-
“southerly along the said dividing me . -Phone Main 3528. 12524—10-10
“thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lots -----
“fronting on Sewell Street, ahd thence TO 
“westerly along said rear line of Sewell 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place Ave.
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John 1. Meredith I __
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith.”

Together with all the buildings and
FOR SALE-DRY HARD WOOD, privileges1*and ‘apporte,,-1TO LET-IIEATED OFFICE AND

$4.50 for large truck load.—W. P. tb{, s'ajd lands and premises be- , Warehouse on Water street. Also two
Turner, Phone M. 4710. 12618—10—17 in anv manner appertaining, rooms on Prince William street »uitubc
COAL AND WOOD FO» SALE, OE- A. C-X’

livered anywhere in the city or West D. 192V. txtHFS Trustee
3566-41”**' W ^ M1 ti^CYRUS P' ’^CHE^’ Mortgagee

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
Afl Sizes 12537—10—10 12637—10—6

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, 2 OR 3 
Crystal! Glass Chandeliers. Answer, 

stating price, to Box U 103, Times.
12620—10—5

RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

TO LET — ROOM AND BOARD, 
gentlemen, 181 King St. East.

SPRINGHILL

12340-10-7

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

DRESS MAKER WANTS SEWING — 
Prices reasonable. Box U 115.

CityR. P. 4 W. F. STARR 12579—10—7
TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 

two sharing, 366 Union St.—Phone 
12208—10—5

limited --------- AT---------

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St. and 4 King Square ^

WANTED — TWO GENTLEMEN 
boarders in private family. Box U 

112, Times. 12525—10—10
ROOMS TO LET159 Union St 2674.49 Smythe St

PHONE _______
11924—10—7 WANTED—TWO LODGERS. — AP 

nlv 154 Victoria St., middle bell.
V * 12568—10—7

ROOM AND BOARD. 
3219-21.City Fuel Co,

City Road APARTMENTS TO LET WANTED — BOARDERS, 42 ST. 
Patrick, private family.

IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher, write Box U 

Times. 12522—10—1012467—10—4
TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 

fumished apartments, 28 Germain St.
12519—10—10Dry Kindling Wood 

or Slab Wood x
WA NTED—CO ATS TURNED AT 27 

Delhi St.____________25^1°Z10

NURSE WANTS CASES, MATBRN- 
ity, etc—Box U 114* Times.

12584—10—11

WOOD AND COAL TO LET—APARTMENT, 56 WAT- 
12227—10—5 Sierloo.'

■- TOphïTsJ.Î,OMS'3,4 Pine SlockHARD WOOD for Grate or Kit- j 
chen Range» Large load.

’Phone 468.

LOST AND FOUND WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
flat of five or six rooms. For inform

ation apply to F. G. Spencer, Phone 
i 3900. 12468—10—li

12661—10—6 * w \NTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM-
12346—10—8

LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, LADY’S 
Gold Bracelet Watch. Please telephone 

M. 865-11.
With the finish of ow 
season’s cat of pine, we 
have a large stock of 
nicely graded Pine, prac
tically any width and 
thickness with good 
average of lengths.

PRICES EXTREMELY 
LOW

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

ers, 22 Richmond.
LOST—SEPT. 29—A PLAIN GOLD | 

Wedding Ring, via St. Patrick and 
Union street and rear of Boston Restaiir- 

I ant. Finder please leave at Boston Res- 
! taurant and receive reward.

BOARDERS WANTED—98 COBURG 
12422—10—=-8

TO LET WANTED — MAN OR WOMAN 
with experience in cutting and sewing 

furniture slip covers.—Apply Royal 
Hotel. 12339—10 7

12572—10—5

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
1 Phone West 1 7 or 90 with demand increasing 

and an advance antici
pated anytime, 
strongly advise immedi
ate purchase if you are 
interested.

For Quotations, ’Phone 
Main 3000.

agents wanteddry WOOD
Hard and Soft. Choice Stock.

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney ; well screened.

A. E WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

WeLOST — BETWEEN CHARIJJTTE 
and King streets, Gray Switch. Finder 

kindly return Hennessy's Hairdressing 
Parlors, Charlotte St. 12558—10—6

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant-

Just discharged, Schr. T. K- 
Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coal

CITY FUEL CO.
C, A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

II LET—PRIVATE CONCRETE 
Garage.—M. A. Malone, 54 I.ansdowne 

12636—10—7 LOST — WILL THE TRUCKMAN ford, Ont 
who picked up the blue leather hand

bag near the fountain, Market Square,
Monday noon, please leave at Times Of- 

12624—10—7

Tel. M. 1227

Gregory, Ltd.DRY CUT WOOD, LARGE TRUCK 
load $2.25.—Phone 2298. ■UTAHroC UNDERWRITERS

agency

Fire Automobile 
Insurance *

CAMPBELL fle DAVtDQCH

SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
Stanley-City Road 

3—3—1922
STORES and BUILDINGS ftce.FOR 

A. Price, corner 
Main 4662.

12285—10—6 LOST — SATURDAY, BETWEEN 
City and Carleton, gentleman’s Wrist 

Watch. Finder please leave G. R. G., 
123 Sydney St. 12527—10—5

LOST—A STRING OF GOLD BEADS 
—Reward by leaving at Times Office.

12480—10—5

4STOVESLAB WOOD IN
load.—Phone M. 4767.

11413—10—17
DRY 

lengths, $2 per
The What

Ad WavUSEFOR SALE-DRY CUT WOOD, $2.51 
urge truck—W. P. Turner. Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710.

«I tion, 68 Prince William street.
6—9—T.f.

3—2—1922 *I

1

Better
Looking
Bath
Rooms

tile pattern sheathing isOur
just what you need to give your 
bath rooms the appearance of be
ing tiled.

Looks like the real thing and 
the cost only trifling.

MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

M C 2 0 3 5
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FINMM WILD SCENE INSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I
$I

- NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wife to McDougall 
A Cowans, 68 Prince William 

street, city.)
New "York, Sept. 4.

Open High Low
.. 67% 87% 66%

127% 127 ya j 
27% 27% I'
90% 90% !

66% 68% 6*% I
«% «% 40% i

GILMOUR'SDesigned toj*U6«i^Biglore^Qito^Readcrs th« Merchandise. Craft».

Government Crop Report Un
settles Market and Prices 
Break Violently — Crowds 
Surround Boards.

Am Stlgar 
Am Car Fdry ....127% 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Loco ....
Asphalt ........
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....
Am Telephone ....108 
Am Can ....
Am Wool ..
Beth Steel B 
Balt A Ohio 
Baldwin Loco 
Corn Products X D 76% 
Cuban Cane 
Crucible Steel 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 76 
Indust Alcohol .... 46% 
Kelly Springfield .. 43% 
Mex Petrol 
N Y, N H & H .. 14%
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pad fie Oil .
Pennsylvania 
Pan Am ...
Reading ....
Repub I & Steel.. 53 
Royal Dutch 
St. Paul ....
Sinclair Oil 
South Pacific 
Studebaker 
Texas Oil .

Copper 
Union Pacific 
Un Drug ...
U S Steel .
U S Rubber 
V S Rubber Pfd .91 
Westinghouse ...

Sterling—374%.
N Y Funds—10 per cent.

yAUTO REPAIRING PAINTS
Featuring

20th CENTURY BRAND
FINE TAILORED CLOTHES FOR MEN

27
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, *360 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—6—192?

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly doee. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
springs $4.-61-83 Thorne Avenue.^ Main

40% 41 40%
86%

107%
27% ; rapid and exciting movements of the 

^ spectacular sessions on the cotton ex
change occurred today in connection 
with the publication of the United 
States government’s crop report. After 

early- rise of unusual proportions, 
prices broke violently until within ten 

10V ! minutes, a reaction of 128 to 129 points 
«g /s i had been recorded.

' Before publication of the report there 
io.v i was a good deal of buying in the expec- 

1nli/8 tation that the figures would show a 
14'/f condition of 40 or under. When the 
»„y ; actual figures of 42 2 were flashed on the 
773/ i brokers’ wires and news tickets, the 
37y ; market was overwhelmed with- Selling 
367/ ’ orders, becemher contracts. Which rose 

; approximately $6.50 to $21.95, a new 
irai/ high record for the season on the sharp 

8 early upturn, slumped to $20-00 and ac
tive months generally were marked 
down for net losses of 30 to 65 points.

Almost as quickly as it camfc, the 
rush of liquidation subsided, and the 
market became steadier On trade buying, 
with recoveries in the later trading.

In brokerage bouges crowds of traders 
lined up in front of the cotton

(Canadian Press Dispatch)
New York, Oct. 8—One of the most

«6%86%
108PLUMBING 27% 27%

76% 76%G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Fitter^ Jobbing ^promptly attend ee»/.56 66%AUTO STORAGE 37»%86% 36% i

87% 87%88%
76% 76% ■ an

«% i
CARSWIRED STALLS TO LET.

washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 6» 
Sydney street Phone 668.

6% 5%
64%ROOFING 64 RÏ10% 10%
75

GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 

M01. 12886—10—10

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan A Leonard, 43 

Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TJ.

46%
BABY CLOTHING 43% BRAND101% 102%

I0Ç0NTO

14%

-rial; everything requlredt teu dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto^

72% 72%
77%
38%
37%

77%
37%
37%

4746%
72%SECOND-HAND GOODS 72%

53% 53
46%46% 44»/,WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

Hand Clothing, etc.—Peoples Second 
Hand Store, 578 Main street Main 4466.

BARGAINS «% 26%
21%

26%
21% 21%

79%79% 79%HOUSE DRESSES AND APRONS,
Nightgowns and Underwear, Cottop, 

Lisle and Cashmere Hose.—At Wet- 
more’s, Gardai street.

"The Clothes with a National 
Reputation for Style and Quality”

73% 74 73%WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast Off Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky A Sons, 689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us

37%37»/, 37%
Utah 52. 52 52

121% 121% I were58y, boards. The government report, point- 
7o% ing to a crop of 6,537,000 bales, was only 

slightly above the average of the private 
reports, recently Issued, and the selling 
which followed publication of the figures 

attributed chiefly to liquidation of 
speculative accounts.

122
$68% 68%

ant 80 READY-POR^SERVICE
TAILORED-TOMEASURE

80X
DANCING 46% 49»/, 49%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lamport Bros,.556 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

91 91
46 45% 46PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50C. 

R. S. Searle, 'Phono M.
was

Worn by Good Dressers from Coast to CoastTIME CHANGES ON '
C. N. R. LINES OCT. 2MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Oct. 4.
Abitibi—15 at 81, 20 at 30%, 20 at 

30%.
Atlantic Sugar—50 at 30%, 100 at 30% 
Brompton—27 at 2%, 40 at21%, 50 nt

WANTED-TO PURCHASE LADIES 
and gents cast qff clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Call br write M. Lam pert 
A Co, Tel. 8681, 647 Main St

\

DYERS in the Local TrainNot Much Chaflge il 
Service.

GILMOUR'S6—19—1922, TO MOURNERS —FAST 
thi.nl, retümed in 24 lioUti. Phone 
tjjof New System Dye Work». <

, NOTICE Changes in train service on Canadian 
National lines effective Oct. 2 do not 
greatly affect the trains In and out df 
Union station. No. 19 will arrive at 1.80 
p. nt instead of 1.35 p. m. and No. 13 
will be due at 6.36 p. m. instead of 5.26
P Train No. 1* will leave at x1.40 p. m. 

instead of 1.16 p. m. and will connect at 
Moncton with No. 4, Ocean Limited.

The afternoon connections for Prince 
Edward Island will be made by chang
ing to the Ocean Limited at Moncton, 
and from Sackville by taking train No. 
40 leaving for Tormentine at 6.25 p. m. 
The morning train connection for Prince 
Edward Island will be by No. 18 as 
usual. There will be no change in the 
P. E. Island service until Oct. 29, the 
steamer continuing to make two round 
trips daily (except Sunday) until then.

No. 10, the night express for Halifax, 
will leave St. John at 11 p. m. instead 
of 11.28 p. m.

There is no change in the service on 
the Valley Railway, ner in the through 
service to Quebec via Fredericton and 
McGivney.

The Cafe Parlor Car nowfminning be- 
twen St. John and Cape Termentine on 
trains No. 14 and 40 and-trains No. 39 
and 13, will be between St; John and 
Moncton, eastbound on train No. 14 and 
returning oh train No. 17. This is the 
same arrangement as last year. 10-5.*

WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 
tfemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus- 

leal Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439.
WANTED TO* PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc-. Best prices paid. Cell 
or^write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone

22.

Asbestos Com—166 at 48%.
'Dorn Iron Com—3 at 26, 25 at 26%. 

Dom Iron Pfd—20 at 59.
Can Converters—25 at 70, 5 at 68.
Can S. S. Pfd^-30 at 50, 15 at 60%. 
B E 2nd Pfd—125 at 23%, 5 at 23. 
Dominion Bridge—40 at 78, 10 at 76, 

10 at 76%, 5 at 75.
Dom Canners—25 at 28.

, Geft Electric—10 at 93.
Detroit United—100 at 69. 
Laurentide—25 at 72%, 75 at 78%. 
Montreal Power—60 at 88%, 3 at 83%, 

97 at 83%.
Lyal—100 at 67.
Ont Steel—20 at 64%.
Riprdan—30 at 3.
Steel Canada—40 at 68, 10 at 67%. 
Smelting—275 at 78, 25 at 786%. 
Shawinigan—11 at 103.
Tcxtil
Winnipeg Elec—25 at 38%, 100 at 39. 
1927 Victory Loan—SIT1/
1937 Victory Loan—99.
1933 Victory Loan—97.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94.60.

ENGRAVERS
/

68 KING ST.A G PLUMMER, PRODUCER OF 
Quality Engraving, Station

ery, Cards, Brass Memorials, Sgn^ Etc^
TChariotte St, next to Marr’s MUUn-.
ety.
F,end <£££?*» 

phone M. 984.

I

REPAIRING AVENUE OF TREES AS
MEMORIAL OF SOLDIERS 

Victoria, B. C., Oct, 4.—Lieuti-Gocr- 
ernor W. C. Nichols this week planted 
the first tree for an avenue which will 
contain one tree for each British Colum
bia soldier who lost his life in the war. 
A name plate will be embedded at the 
base of each tree.

a realization of their responsibility to the during the tenure of present officers to
I be wholly Canadian, new divisions being 
composed ot!_ Canadian private and gov
ernment wireless men and operators of 
the now combined C. N. R. system, em- 

Toronto, Oct. 4—In opening a con- bracing the absorbed G. N. W. Telegraph 
vention of the Commercial Telegraphers’ Company and G. T. R.. A total of

8J 45 new members is recorded, member
ship increase being rated at 83 per cent 

President Roscoe Johnson congratulated jn y,e jj. S. and 17 per cent in Canada, 
the pres stelegraphers of Canada on hav
ing shown the way in recent achieve
ments for the general good of the union.
The press telegraphers of the United 
States, he’skid, had many reasons to he 
thankfül for the masterful work of the 
Canadian committee. While the present 
Canadian Press maximum scale was low
er than that paid to United Press, I. N.
S., and United States telegraphers, the 
Canadian Press minimum of $45 was five 
dollars in excess.

Secretary Treasurer Paul F. Schnuris 
annual report shows the new charters

FILMS FINISHED community.”
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Furniture Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 341.

THE TELEGRAPHERSROLL OF FILM WITH 
p, O. Box 1348, St. 

for a set of picture^ 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

SEND ANY
50c. to Wassons, 

John, N. Pi 
Glossy finish.

25 at 135%.12220—10—28

Union of America here, International
SILVER-PLATERS

ot HATS blocked
GOLD, SILVER. NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 
made as good 
J. Groundines. LLOYD GEORGE *

T A DIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

Finite Adelaide St.

as new. 24 Waterloo street.
Tt.op*

WATCH REPAIRERS
HOME-COOKING THE BUILDING TRADE

REVIVING A LITTLETHE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
erienn and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
It. P. Beckersloffe, 266 Main street

■7/*55^1 COOKING-DONE IN SHORT
Hnotice for picnics parties restour^
etc. Box U 119, Times. 12578—10—î

%(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
A pronounced, though somewhat ir

regular, blinding revival is at present 
under way in the United States, and has 
its corollary in various parts of Canada. 
Symptoms of a boom are to be seen in 
some localities. Even in the western 
sections of the country, where lack of 
confidence earlier in the year was in
clined to exert itself In agricultural cir
cles, more optimism is now being shown 
and there has not been that falling off 
in operations that was at first antici
pated. On the Contrary, reliable indiea- 

.. ,, „ ,, , ...... . , tions point to an increase in activity
Lloyd George that much of the time he there M elsewhere, ind there is every 
spent at Gairloch he has been as busy I indication of solid permanency for the 
as if he had remained in London.

The prlthe minister’s health is report
ed to have been improved by the air of 
the Scottish highlands, but his physician 
’has requested him not to address any 
public meeting for some time. Lloyd 
jGeorge, however, is so impressed with 
the gravity of the unemployment ques
tion that he has decided today to lay 
"before the public Without delay informa
tion as to important conferences he held 

the last week-end with financial

Will Disregard His Doctor’s 
Wish and Speak on the Un
employment Situation.

t9(” w ^3:

> * *}F**VjS

:lDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 46 Princess street.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER-
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

XoIn the Bankruptcy ActIRON FOUNDRIES ?..

sreffiLS-aud Brass Foundry-
In the estate of Jacob Baig, Author

ized Assignor.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob Balg 

of the City of Saint John, New Bruns
wick, did on the 26th day of September, 
1921, make an authorized assignment to 
the undersigned.

Notice is hereby given that the first 
meeting of Creditors in the above estate 
will be held at the office of Barnhill, 
Sanford & Harrison, 39 Princess street, 
in the City of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on the 12th 
day of October, 1921, at the hour of 
eleven o’clock in

London, Oct. 4.—Prime Minister Lloyd 
George planned to leave Gairloch today 
after a vacation which was often inter
rupted by state business, 
problem aild the unemployment situa
tion were considered so frequently by

<•1

How to Know 
a Reliable Watch

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sfde, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

The Irish

JACKS CREWS tf.

VSÏS.'SW «SES»
Workmen's Compensation.

N. T. Dean, statistic!»» of the Ontario 
board, read ah elaborate and lengthy re
port on the permanent partial disability 
rating yesterday afternoon at the open
ing session of the Canadian Association 
of the Workman’s Compensation Board. 
The report contained many valuable

ssssr r.rïï.s"
best “K* Germain. that the aim of tl,c association should
nces. A. 10867__10__7 be to frame a standard Of accident rating

' that would be acceptable to all the 
boards. Two committees were appoint
ed to look into the different aspects of 
the case.

building movement. Reports .from all 
parts, on both sides of the line indi
cates that residential construction leads 
over all other classes of building.

Chiefly by the maker’s name and the 
reputation with which that name is 
associated.
The name “Waltham” on a watch > 
dial constitutes a guarantee that has 
been entirely acceptable to the public 
for more than sixty years.

Ask your jeweller

;ven o’clock in the Yorenoon.
To entitle you to Vote thereat proof of 

your claim must be lodged with us be
fore the meeting is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with us prior thereto.

And further take notice that If yon 
have any claim against the debtor for 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of 
such claim must be filed with us within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 
for from and after the expiration of thhe 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 
of the said Act xwe shall distribute, the 
proceeds of the debtor’s1 estate among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the daims of which we 
have then notice.

Dated at St. John, N. B, this twenty-

“The greatest draw back to extended 
and continued growth in building opera
tions is the labor situation,” says Messrs.
W. J. Woolman and Company, of New 
York City, in discussing the outlook.
“In addition to the relatively high wage 
scales," they Continue, “the petty re
strictions on output and the annoying 
regulations which limit production add 
endlessly to building costs. In some lo
calities the number of bricks laid by 
union brick layers is hdd down to about 
half the normal number laid ten or 
twelve yearsago. The ruling by Judge 
Landis in deciding in favor of wage re
ductions and the abolition of regulations 
limiting output was hailed by Chicago 
builders as a forward step that heralded 
a new building boom. It remains to be eighth day of September, 1921. 
seen, however, whether the leaders in THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 
thé building trades unions have come to 10-12 Authorized Trustee.

LADIES’ TAILORINGI
I

over
and industrial experts. WALTHAM

THÇ WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME
MAGIC PILE CURE

/

HHF—Be PILES»!
qulred. Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you 
at once and Jnord lasting benefit. 60c. a box; 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 2c. stamp tor postage.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY. LIMITEDAUCTIONS Montreal
tMahera and TUtlriiulort of 
Waltham Prodaati in Canada 

Factories : Montreal. Can., and Waltham, U.S.A.

Mantle Mirror, Dress
ing Cases, Oak Dining 
Set, White Enamel Sin
gle and Double Beds, 
Children’s Bed Room 
Set, Tables and Chairs, 

_ used Carpets, Oil Heater,
Sewing Machine, Water Power Washer, 
Kitchen Table, four Dining Tables, 100 
bottles Unfermented Wines, etc,

BY AUCTION
at Salesrooms, 96 Germain street, Wed
nesday afternoon, 6th, at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

MATTRESS REPAIRING j

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND j 
Cushions made and repaired; Mr ire, 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds, ■ K “to mattresses. Upholstering 1 
Xtly done, twenty-five years’ expen- 

Lwalter J. Lamb, 52 Britain street,
Main 667. rj'
ence.

MEN’S CLOTHING

.TS5S|âng at a low price from $20 uP- W- £ 
llkgins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
^|tar Clothing, 182 Union street.

Estate Sale Household 
Furniture

BY AUCTION Yj
m

“SotI
. '■oS:7J

I am instructed by the 
PhoebeExecutrix of 

fc Dixon, to sell at resi- 
", denee No. 17 Garden 

I Street, on THURSDAY 
<! MORNING the 6th day 

of October, at 10 o’clock 
of house, consist-

Canada’s Favorite
Pipe Tobacco

Tne Tobacco
^Quality

MONEY ORDERS
8®

DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand il'El®Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada.
: o___ contents

ing jn part: Mahogany dresser, walnut 
bedroom Suite, piush parlor set, mahog
any lounge, table and chairs, sectional 
bookcases, engraving “Hamlet,” dining 
table, sideboard and chairs, glassware, 
silverware, dishes, “Villa Model” Range 
No. 12, self-feeder, drophead sewing ma
chine, hall rack, carpet», curtains, etc.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

the

PHOTOGRAPHIC X
tSevÉLOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 406. with order. Work 
postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, Inreturn

gt. John. V

"à tins 
and 
packets

10—« \» F. L POTTS.
Reel Estate Broker,

“d *“•

If you have reel 
estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
I teal estate. Office and Saie«aaea» 
96 Germain Su«*

PIANO MOVING % mV 5ÂVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modern gear, no jolts or Jars; 

^Krrnlture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rotes.—Arthur 

.A.8taekhou.se. ’Phone M. 2529-11.____
^£ÏXnÔ MOVING BY EXPBRI- 

1 «need man at reasonable rates.’-J. A. 
^lirifflTf- Phone M. IfW.
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BOSTON RAILROAD Whichever you choose MYSTERY HAT
MEN REJECT A 

COT IN WAGES
AT IMPERIALit will be the BEST you ever tasted.

«SALADIF A Voice in the Dark” Re
markable Detective Story— 
On Again Today—Norma 
Talmadge Tomorrow.

i «

MSI(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Boston, Oct. 3—Rejection of the rail- 

labor board's decision carrying a 
en voted by a large

GREEN TEAMIXED TEABLACK TEA
Rich, Satisfying 

Flavour. From the 
finest gardens.

Just enough green 
teato make the 
blend delicious.

way
wage cut, has
majority of the .rotherhood of Railway 
and Steamship Clerks, Freight Handlers i 
and Express and Station employes of 
the Boston and Maine Railroad, it was 
announced -tonight. Although all the bal- njne^rv „er cent, of the possible votes 
lots have not been received, it was ex
plained that tabulation of more than

A Revelation In Green 
Tea. Pure, translucent 

and so Flavor».
A more absorbing mystery play has 

not been seen in the Imperial theatre in 
months than “A Voice in the Dark, a 
Goldwyn picture, running again today- 
It is one of the few motion pictures in 
which the conclusion does not reveal 
itself long before the climax.

The story of “A Voice in the Dark” 
the love affairs of two sisters,

New York, Oct. S—A decision to deal 
only with recognized local unions and 
officials of the International ’Longshore
men’s Association, with reference to 
wages and working conditions, was 
reached today at a meeting of employ
ing stevedores and steamship agents.

The meeting; which was attended by 
T. V. O’Connor, commissioner of the 
Unuited States shipping board, follow
ed efforts of officials of the longshore
men’s association and of the shipping 
board to persuade the men who struck 
Saturday to return to work. The strik
ers, members of nine local unions which 
declined to ratify the recent wage agree
ment, refused.

warranted-the announcement.

concerns
A dele and Blanche Warren, with a cer- 

The doctor hadtain Dr. Sainsbury. 
jilted one of the girls, and later won the 
hand of the other. Blanche, knowing 
the man’s character, went to his sana
torium in an attempt to break off her 
sister’s match with him. It was during 
her visit there that the doctor was 
killed.

Any one of four persons might have 
committed the crime-7—for of course 
Blanche has a sweetheart, and A dele 
another one besides the doctor. But 
all were innocent, and a person until 
then unsuspected is revealed as the cul
prit. The revelation is brought out 
through the testimony of a blind man | 
and a deaf woman, patients at the sana
torium.

It is a gripping play, and well up to 
the standard of Frank Lloyd, who di
rected it The same man who directed 
“Madam X.” The acting is well done, 
especially that of Ramsey Wallace and 
Irene Rich, in the leading roles.

The mixed portion of the Imperial s 
bill this change is especially attractive. 
There is a nature reel showing wild am- ■ 
mais in their native haunts, the moose ■ 
and partridge being especially interest- ■ 
ing just now. The Pathe British Cana- ■ 
dian News and Topics of the Day were ^ ■ 
very entertaining as well. . ■ 11

Tomorrow and Thursday the Imperial ■ 
will present one of the highest class g 
First National productions, Norma Tal
madge in the absorbing Spanish ro
mance, “The Passion Flower.” It is a 
sumptuous production and possibly the 
finest picture Miss Talmadge has yet, 
appeared in. The usual scale of prices, ■ 
no advances.

ill;?;Unreason's the advice of a priest of the shrm^'J 
Ste. Ann de Beaupre. MacDonald, wpS 

member of the Nova Scotia High-If which destroyed his right eyeA BLIND VETERAN
RECEIVES SIGHT

overseas
and severely injured the left, Hector 
MacDonald, of North Sydney, can see 
again, following an operation, in the 
Hamilton (Ont.) hospital, undergone on

Snowflake was a
land brigade, went to the front with the 
73rd Montreal Regiment He received 
his injuries at Vimy Ridge.

m
H North Sydney, N. S., Oct 3—After 

four years’ blindness, following injuriesAmmonia »

^HwUlai

* ÿÆ
► I'ljipjdofé&nô lÜatest*.

One to two tablespoonsful 
makes the bath 

delightfully refreshing. 21

mvm
THE SPRINGFIELD DISPUTE

Sydney, N. S, Oct. 3—Formal appli
cation for a board of conciliation to ad
just wage disputes at Springhill Mines 
was made today to the minister of 
labor.

i dllj 
î !!?

Citizens and Voters
What Shall it Be?

T

!

/

Listen to what Dr. Desloges, the General Supt. of 
Asylums in the Province of Quebec, said to three or 
four hunered Doctors assembled in Quebec at a con
vention.

v

\

w
So Zlhatljou Can

3dentifu‘3reshVureUlilk “Alcoholism”, said the Doctor, 
well known sickness which progressively 
de monishes the mind, will, strength and 
manual skill of a man”

Alcohol”, he declares uis one of the 
universal founders of lunatic asylums and 
temperance might well be styled one of the 
most active agents to keep the doctors idle

“As an alienist I am in favor of total 
abstinence

“.The Drunkard you may be sure will 
continue to get drunk just the same, but the 

generation, the young men who have 
as yet kepi their sense of dignity and 
decency will benefit ”

€€•is a!'
r ‘Art

It jSor^tÛ brand it with the name ST. CHARLES. 
I So that you may have an always available supply, it 

is put up in convenient, air-tight containers, which is 
So that you may have “double

STCHARLESMIUt
L RT./ 

*-*•*»*
Crispin and 
Crispinian

II
I.A j s :*rthe modem way. 

rich” mllV, Borden’s remove over 60% of the moisture,
through evaporation.

a
—More than a thousand 
years ago abandoned their 
aristocratic connections, be
came shoemakers and died 
for Christianity. Since they 
have been the .patron saints 
of the guild of shoemakers 
—a body of men who insist 
on the best and so use

Nmm i#«y« to me*» tempting 
. dUh.t. SuUfaryoar copy- 

Jtiêfnêm

The butter fat and other “solids” in milk, is what 
counts. For they mean richness and wholsomeness. 
ST. CHARLES “with the cream left in” is pure milk 
with over half the moisture removed. If you added 
an equal part of water, you would then have ordinary 
milk.” Used undiluted for cereals and fruits it is 
delightful, for all milk uses—far the best.

1

Blue Nose Oak ^
The Sole Leather for Soles

—Made of selected hides, 
oak tanned with old fash
ioned slowness and sureness, 
With modem machinery that 
causes
reliable. Go to your shoe
maker today—He’ll save 
you money.

The Borden milk-man 
—your grocer—is al
ways prepared to sup
ply you. Have him ___ _
send you a supply of 
“the milk with the 
cream left in” TO
DAY!

Pliable,economy.
I

tWAJBLE S

IThe Logan 
Tanneries, Ltd.
Lyons Brook 

N. S.

.CHARI neww*»*

,ll.lHotel 
(12 or.)

Small Family Tall 
(6oz.l (Uoz.) <16 ox.) I?IThe Borden Co. Limited

MONTREAL

Note what this Doctor has said and vote “Yes” on 
[October 10th, to save the next generation.

Smoke -

73ordmf ST. CHARLES MILK TAB
UJithVhe Cream<Left Un | ysms*- II 10-5.

- By “BUD” FISHER
SOMETHING TO HIS DISADVANTAGEMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF LEARNED 'jüÂvë H IM me 

0tHe\è FORTY j 
TO Keep RlS /
mouth shutV

iiv&u, AFTOR ne 
Got mg n-te 

Dope — /V

THEM WHAT Dit» 
lev Do vuiTH
the eesr of

THE FIFTY? J

f WHY, TEIU B UCKS
IS A BUS PRice 
TO PAY FO(2 
Service of 
TrtAr MATuPe.

A Hired a GuyA

TO LOOK UP FAY 
FAMILY TRee .'
1 WANTED "TO

WELL, TEW BUCKS
l-s ALL THIS
GUN CHAR6FD;

V M.e :

4/ S3
. / KvX '-00 HAD 'X
X FirTY BeRRlCS 

yesterday! 
WHAT DID NOV 

Do (WITH IT?
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Snowflake
TME J FULL STRENGTH

V
i

ümmonia

i

M‘CoRMicKSa|

(Ire am m fe

Nourishing, 
and a most 
econom ical 
food.

Particularly 
healthful for 
little ones.

U- C

MCCORMICK’S
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cidcd to take over the power. If the 
city did not take the power, he said, the 
commission would have to sell it to any 
one that wanted it.
had made no estimate of the cost of the 
general distribution of power over the 
city. No rate had been fixed in the of
fer to the city. The chairman of the 

I commission was now in Ontario study
ing the rates there, and the speaker was 

I going to Montreal to discuss rates with 
I officials of the Montreal Light, Heat and 
i Power Company and the Southern Can- 
! ada Power Company. He said that It 

was
! here at about the same rates as In Que- 
j bee and Ontario. In reply to a ques- 
] Hon, Mr. Foss would not give his views 

private citizen as to what the city 
should do in the matter. He said that 
the cost would be from .01 cerit to .01- 
1-4 cents delivered at the border of the 
city, if all the power were taken.

He explained how the rates were fixed 
fn Ontario, the general basis being $12 
per horse power connected motor lyad, 
plus a meter rate.

J. Fraser Gregory thought that an in
itial charge of $12 was a heavy tax. !.. 
W. Simms said that the citizens’ money 
was in the project. The idea was to1 
furnish cheap power to foster present 
industries and attract new ones. The 
price of power must be very low or there 
would be no Inducement to change. The 
mayor said that the commission had not 
yet given any guarantee what power it 

■ would deliver nor what it would cost. 
x He said that if the government was' pre- 

pa>ed to guarantee so much power at à 
fixed price the power company should 
buy its power from the city at practical
ly cost.

—, rnTnin IIITTrn w F. Hathaway said that the gov-
I* I Ull* Hfl A I I 111 ernment should make a written offer to

II rll I Kill IVItt I I F It the city at a definite price, guaranteeing
LLLU I I1IU IllM I I L.II a certain amount and giving a certain

time for the city to decline or accept. He 
drew attention to the desirability of the 

_ , „, city having control. The mayor asked
The regular monthly meeting of the thftt a commlttee from the board be ap- 

Board of Trade was held last evening in pointed to meet with the council the 
the board rooms With W. F. Burdltt in next time that the power question was 
the chair. The chairman introduced the discussed. A motion also was passed

H aproving the proposed b\-law in regard 
to the mayor having control of parades.

* HEWS F QUEEN SQUARE 
THEATRE

Crowds Enjoyed Yesterday’s Splendid Bill—More Coming!

e—■— Our Kind The commission *
900 SEATS AT800 SEATS AT IMPER ALz« HIT; HE 15c.25c.1 -0F-

BALCQNYORCH. FLOORMilk; Why?TF you hack away long 
1 enough you can get rid of 
your beard with any kind of 
soap and raaor. But why 
bark? Just we how grateful your 
.tin will be after tea «haves with

We are giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and Pasteurised

GOLDWYN presents

Frank Lloyd’s Production of
Tuesday

the intention to handle the power
RING. MILK A VOICE IN THE DARKDecision Fof Moore. | ' WU 11 II £k lUj

Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 3.—Pal Moore of i ff | Le Lwl 1^1 

Memphis, bantamweight, was awarded euAWIM#* 
the referee’s decision in an eight-round 5 IS AVI lew! LKbAM 
bout here tonight with Frankie Garcia 
of Los Angeles.

fZ

z:11—You do not find sediment 
in clarified and pasteurised 
milk. The production of a safe 
milk supply is essential for two 
reasons.
the, people and second, one of 
economy.

as a &

iEvery Man Likes 
the Perftimt - -

Send us your heme" and addroe end 
we will mail you a Oct.acquainted 
tube FREE.

First, the health of
From the A. H. Woods Stage Success

Produced by GOLDWYN Studios- Dundee Gets It.

Dayton, O., Oct. 3.—Johnny 
of New York won the referee’s decision : 
over Bloekie Richards of this city in a 
twelve-round bout here tonight.

By Ralph E. Dyar
Dundee A Gripping Detective YamPACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD,,Made in Canada

The J. B. Williams Company
655 Drolet St., Montreal

MOOSE AND PARTRIDGE 
Abo Other Game in Corking 

Nature Study, “Out Wilderness 
Friends.”

Makers of— BRI TISH-CAN ADIAN NEWS:
A Highly Interesting Budget of 

World Happenings Caught by the 
Camera.

"Country Club” Ice Cream. 
150 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

AQUATIC I
Shields Arrive . m

The championship shield won by HH- 
tori Belyea at Boston has arrived, and 
a J^Shd shield, won by Bob Belyea, has 
a!To come, but it is credited, in error, 
to Charles Campbell.

M.2625M.2624 "Topics of the Day” || ORCHESTRA Comfort and Ease
MUtavi
GEOROEMELFORD
PRODUCTION

9 (Dise FooT
If. SCHIKCK roeSBHTSJOSEPH

_ . . NORMA

Tatmadfi |
qfie PassionHower

Wed.-Thur.

BASEBALL.

HOSPITAL PASSED DISCUSS HYDROMack Releases Players.
JAMES IURXWOOD

The story of a man (fl
who won power v
and fame—and al- I
most lost the 
whole world 1 At

Philadelphia, Oct. 4 — Glen Myatt, 
catcher, and Ivy Griffin, first baserhan, 
have been notified by Manager Mack of 
the Philadelphia Americans that they | 
have been released to the Milwaukee 
Club of the American Association. Both 
will report to Milwaukee next spring.

Manager Mack said the release of the tion for the nurses and for sixteen cases 
players was in accordance with a deal o{ measies at an additional expenditure 
by which he expected to obtain Josept j |j00OO, above the previous grant for 
Houser, a first baseman, from the Mil-| theV ^idetnic extension, were approved
wankee i at the meeting of the board of commis-

: aloners of the general public hospital 
Interest in the world’s series, which 1 yesterday. This plan has been approved 

will start tomorrow afternoon at the by the mayor of the city and warden of 
Polo grounds between the New York j the county, who have undertaken tn 
Yankees and the New York Giants, is ’ support a petition to the municipal ebun- 
creating keen interest not only in Man- : cil for the grant of the extra amount, 
hattan but all over the country where I Alterations to the present hospital and 
this popular summer sport is enjoyed. | the former nurses’ home, to give accom- 
Thb fans are anxiously awaiting to see ! modation to 43 more patients, and an 

Hmtthe great home-run hitter “Babe” ! enlarged out-patient department hlso 
J^Bln do against McGrow’s string of ! were approved. The internes, the help, 
t^Ks, while, on the other hand, the j and part of the laboratory equipment 

Giants’ backers are picking Kelly, their are now housed in the former nurses’ 
hard-hitting first baseman, to pull off a ! home and the space left in the hospital 
few sensational drives. Both teams have : is being used for patients. Much busi- 
a number of consistent and hard hitters, ! ness was transacted at the meeting and 
and both can boast of strong defensive ; matters not dealt with were left for a 
players. It is difficult to make a com- special meeting to be called shortly, 
parison of the individual players, as they The financial statement showed re- 
have been up against different pitching, ceipts as follows: X Ray, $171; seamen,

$201; paid patients, $2,358.15; city cham
berlain, $10,187.06; total $12,959.04. Ex- 

$9,503.65. The overdraft

| Plans for the extension of the epi- 
! demie hospital to provide accommoda-

./à
Armwcno*

Laid in the rugged wilds of 
the North. With .all the 
heart-tug and virile adven
ture that stirred countless 
thousands in George Mel- 
ford’s other great picture, 
“Behold My Wife!”

World’s Series.
ABLAZE WITH THE LIFE AND LOVE OF SPAIN. VIVID!question of hydro-electric power, 

said that the questions were: How was 
it to be rendered available for the citiz
ens? What would be the cost and how 
was It to be distributed?

C. O. Foss, member of and engineer to ....
the N. B. Electric Power commission, able to prociire “Regal Flour, for it is 
was the first speaker. He said that lie necessary to have a superlatively fine 
felt sure that they would be able to de- i flour 6Uch ^ -Regal" to produce the fin-

uary The act required that the com-1 In St John and vicinity housewives 
mission offer the power to the mhnicl- today are fortunate In being able to pro- 
pality. The offer had been 'made last cure this flour, for all the best dealers 
winter, but no answer as yet had been carry it, and many families who are us- 
received. The mayor had told him that mg it are being treated to the most 
the city probably would folow the ex-, wonderful biscuits and delicious bread 
ample of Halifax, which had Anally de- they ever tasted.

—«
THE FLOUR SUPERLATIVE

It is unfortunate when a cook is not

This is a seven reel special feature 
from the famous novel, “The 
Money Master,” by Sit Gilbert 
Parker.

I
Pi

FOX NEWS
Prices—Afternoon, 10c; Night, 20c 

ORCHESTRA.

BILLARDS.
For Championships.

Pittsburg, Oct. 4—John Layton of 
'Sedalia, Mo, present champion, defeated 
Charles Weston of Pittsburg, 50 to 40, 
in the opening game of the Notional 
three cushion billard championship here 
last night. Chas. McCourt of Pittsburg 
defeated Pierre Maupome o£ Mexico, 50 
to 4$ In the second game. McCnuit’s 
high run was six and Maupome’s seven.

ATHLETIC
Will Affiliate With A. A, U. of C

penses were 
was $19,334.38.

Dr. Roberts explained a scheme to 
clear out the present hospital basement, 
to bury the piping and heating beneath 
the ground, and replace the brick sup
ports with steel stanchions at a cost of 
$2,530. In the empty space, 24 feet by 
80 feet, he proposed to provide accom
modation for the out-patient depart
ment, for X-ray department, for clinics 
and for the admission of ambulance and 
general patients. The heating of the re- 

, . r modelled basement and of the flats above,
At a meeting of St. Georges A. u. together with the cost of emptying the 

held last evening it was decided to affili-, basement$ woui(i cost about $4,000. In 
ate with the M. P. branch of the A ma- ^ out-patient department space
teur Athletic Association of Canada and accommodation would be provided for 
tojpend a delegation to the annual-£on- t^enty-faur more patients tn-Sdditioli to 
vetttion of the union to be held m ejgb^ private and eleven semi-private 
A $herst, October 14. It was also de- prov|ded for by the nurses’ home alter- 

to be represented in the Welling- atîon
wling league. It was also decided The superintendent reported 169 pat- 

ive their annual banquet this month. |entg admitted, sixteen died and 118 re- 
_ until after the first contest it will mained. There were fifty-nine opera
te impossible to determine which has yons jn tbe operating rooms and fifty in 
the edge. Roth have strong pitching ou^ patient department, 
staffs and good substitutes, so the senes ! Hon ^ Roberts, for the committee 
should be a har4-fought one no matter considcring alterations to the epidemic 
which team wins. The games will start ■ hospital and enlargement of the out- 
at three o’clock St. John time. patient department, reported that the

plan to build a separate epidemic nurses’ 
home was not approved and the erection 

I of a new epidemic was considered an 
xThe Wellington League was officially impossibility from a financial standpoint, 

opened last evening by Mayor Schofield. The mayor and warden of the coûnty 
He promised to donate twelve prizes, to had approved a proposition to extend the 
be awarded to the bowler in each team present epidemic to the north and east 
'with the highest average for the season. and WOuld support a grant of $10,000 
The opening game was between the G. by the Municipal Council for this pur- 
■yy y. A. quintette and J. & A. MoMil- pose. Mr. Brodie submitted plans for*" 

The former team won all four proposed alterations.
The superintendent of nurses report- 

Y.ECl League. |ed eight graduate nurses, sixty-one stu-
t_ 4k. Y M C I House I/eague last dent nurses in the school, three on cvffling the* Robins tookln forints leave, three on vacation, four In Mon

tre the Falcon"8 The winners’ total treat, two in isolation and e,ght on
was 1,399, and the losers, 1,285. h'f)rg KeUy, AUlngham and McDonald

Clerical League. were appointed as a committee on the
In the Clerical League, last evening, ' appointment of a radiograph to consult 

the N. B. Telephone Company’s team wjth the commissioners, 
i ook ail four points from Waterbury & j The dietician’s report 

iaine The winners’ total was 1,211, tistlcal statements with total expenses, S the losers’ 1,134. $3,039.26 for the food supplies for the
month. ,

It-was made known that the appro- 
_ ___ prlation was being exceeded, but the hos-

FALL BANQUET pital population has increased since the
appropriation was made.

If Better Gasoline Could Be 
Made Imperial Oil 
Limited UbuJd Make It*

i

lu
MOPE MILES PER GALLON

m
ci

'XSct< "a

fi

"Va James Oliver Curwood

bowling.
Wellington League Opening. )LDENi

NARE
Meets Every Real TestI

J
lan.

TOW boiling points for easy starting, medium boiling 
j points for smooth acceleration and high boiling 

M points for power and mileage—all are combined 
in the right proportion in every gallon of Imperial 
Premier Gasoline. It is economical because your 
engine easily turns all of it into power.
Imperial Premier Gasoline is a straight-distilled (not 
a blended) gasoline. It contains no impurities. It is 
always clean-buming, always uniform and dependable.. It 
gives you “More Miles Per Gallon
The more you team about gasoline, the more you will realize how 
impossible it is to obtain a motor fuel that will give better engine 
results or better mileage than Imperial Premier Gasoline. If better 
Eq«r.iine. could be made, Imperial Oil Limited would make it.

points. i

V

cT,!nJ!“,J,he Queen Square
contained sta- On THE Squareand Thursday

Y. M. C A. ANNUAL
UNIQUE I
____________TODAY I

15c., 25c 
10c., 15c

Mat.. 2, 
Eve... 7,At the Y. M. C. A. annual fall banquet 

last night. L. A. Buckley, of Halifax, ad
dressed the meeting on “The Place of
the Y. M. C. A. in the Community. A Sy(jney, N. S, Oct. 3.—John Crooks, a 
member of each department gave a talk workmftn nt thc Dominion Iron and Steel 
on the activities of the various classes. lan, died yesterday from injuries 
Jarvis Wilson represented the boys oe- talned (|fi Saturday when a turbine 
pnrtment; Ronald Shaw, the young which he was operating at high speed 
men; Roy Willett, the Seniors, and R. S., wag burst b centrifugal force. 
Stephenson, the business men. A. K.
Fisher outlined a membership campaign.
One hundred old members are out to get 
100 new members.

The Y. M. C. A. annual fall opening 
banquet was held In their building last 
evening when about 100 of the busmess 
men and seniors were served by the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary. The president, F. 1.
Barbour, was in the chair.

The evening’s programme began at 
6.30 o’clock with supper, Rev. J- A. Mc- 
Keigan asking the blessing. rl>en fol
lowed a ten-minute sing-song led by W.

>Jtowie in which all joined. The presr 
■pft, in his opening address, welcomed 
Both the old and new members.

R. T- Hayes, M. P. P., presented the 
prizes won by the various Y. M. C. A. 
teams during the season. The winners j 
were as follows: Y. M. C- A. senior, 
basketball team, city and New Bruns-; 
wick champions, large silver cup, which 
will be competed for this year by the 
Citv League trifcms; the Y. M- C. A. in
termediate basketball team, city cham
pions, a cup; the Blue Birds, winners of 
last vear’s senior house bowling league, 
each " of Whom received a gold pencil.
Roy Willet, captain, responded for the 
a^nior team and Murray Jarvis respond 

j f0c the howlers- The Y. M. C. A. 
immediate basketball teams have won 
Hie city championship for seven years.

Rev. R. G. Fulton gave an address on 
“The Ideal Manhood.”

Fatality In Sydney.
A PICTURE PROGRAM PAR-EXCELLENCE

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED “THE BLUE PEARL.” Who had Stolen it? It 
Baffled the Police. See

“THE BLUE PEARL”
----------Special Cast----------

' Edith Hallor, Fair Binney, Florence Billings.

Century
Comedy.

“SMART
ALEC.”

Two Reels 
of Fun.

sus- Power - Heat - Light - Lubrication
^ Branches In all Cities

v
iimiiiiimiHiniiHiH CHAS. CHAPLIN in “THE WOMAN”Thurs: grace darmond in “the beautiful gambler”

Q

CDOHi ID’S
i NAPOLEON

I [

Duffy was enrout there for burial from 
Groveton, New Hampshire, where he 
is alleged to have been murdered. Jos
eph McGroarty is being held on a charge, 
of killing Duffy. The men are said to1 
have quarrelled and the victim was 
stabbed a dozen times.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

A. V. Vanderbeck of Millerton was 
elected on the Labor-Farmer ticket by 
a plurality of more than 1,100 in a pro
vincial by-election held in Newcastle 
yesterday to fill a seat for that con
stituency made vacant by the death of 
the successful candidate’s father, J. W.
Vanderbeck. The winner poled 3,383
votes against 2,249 for Allain and 1,394 Batavia, N. Y., Qcti 3—Jack Dempsey, 
for Johnston. champion heavyweight boxer, appeared

Despatches reaching Quebec last in supreme court here today as defend- 
night from Bonne Espérance or the I.ab- ant in a law suit resulting from an al- 
rador coast said that the captain and leged breach of contract for the produe- 
crew of the Keren Jaegens, which was tion of moving pictures. Frank P. Spell- 
jammed on the rocks at Burnt Island, man, of Batavia, the plaintiff, demands 

all safe at Fort Bay. The ship is $100,000 as his share of the profits in the 
said to be a total wreck. enterprise. Dempsey's lawyers deny any

Word was received in Parrsboro, N. obligation on the part of the champion, 
yesterday that the body of James legal or otherwise.

DEMPSEY IN THE
SUPREME COURT

SU
New Brunswick's FavoriteKgs
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MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High

goods.

MORE employment 
IN TORONTO CITY

Toronto, Oct. 3—Quite an tmprove- 
ent in the local employment situation 
* September is reported by the civic 

under thc auspices of Property

b
’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign.

Store Open Evenings.
7 WATERLOO ST. (Nesr Union SL)

,11 Mulhollandjureau
jomnUssiooer Chisholm. There was an 
Increase in placement in that month over 
August of 81 per cent.
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Daily Matinee, 
2.30. Evening, 

7.20 and 9 p.m. 
Always a Good 

Show

Complete Change 
of Programme 
Every Tuesday 

and Friday

flPERA HOUSE
REFINED VAUDEVILLE

Engagement Extraordinary

ANTHONY & ARNOLD
in

When Greek Meets Greek
Harr & Gertrude DudleySand if er & Benson

inin
CLASS and JAZZGoing to New Orleans

VISSOR & CO.
In An European Vaudeville Specialty

“The Avenging Arrow” 

- Hank Mann Comedy

Grace Leonard & Co. 
The American Boy and Her 

'Company

Note New Price Scale
EVENINGS—Lower Floor, 35c.; Balcony, 25c.; Gallery, 15c. 

MATINEE—Adults, 20c.; Children, 10c.
The Above Prices Include the Tax

i - 5
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There is a great satisfaction in 

serving your guests a better ice cream 

with a wonderful velvety texture, a 

rich, wholesome flavor that immedi

ately identifies it as Purity Ice 

Cream by far the largest selling ice 

in New Brunswick.cream

Purity Ice CrQaui Co.,
LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality"
92 Stanley Street.

'Phone 4234.
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Dusty Eyes, Overworked Eyes, Sun-Strained Eyes, 

Wind-Tired Eyes THE TRAIN'S.
The Montreal train pulled in ahead 

at the Boston today at noon as the lat
ter was running an hour behind sched
ule time.

r \ I

Rexall Eye Wash 65c Per YardMatter Comes Up at Meeting 
of Association of Work
men’s Compensatio » 
Boards.

VANDALISM.
Residents of several parts of the city 

complain to the Times this morning that 
their gardens have been raided recently. 
Not only have vegetables been taken bût 

j the remaining plants have been trampled 
and destroyed.

HELPS THEM RIGHT AWAY 
Astringent, Stimulating and Antiseptic to the Mucous Mem

branes of the Eye.
kind of Dress Goods, 

good quality for that price;
You very seldom hear of such a low price 

Ibut during this special sale you can buy a very 

and you also have quite a variety to select from.

These b.cken line, whieh w. » ”>*k=
Fall and Winter good.: so we have marked them all at a pnee a wt

them in a couple of days selling.

on any

I
iPrice, 25c. At this morning’s session of the annual 

meeting of the Canadian Association of 
Workmen’s Compensation Boards, merit 
rating, method of computing interest, 

of pensioners, construction of 
a provincial balance sheet, rehabilitation 
plan of the D. S. C. R., cost of second 
injuries, industrial poisoning and repairs 
to pyorrhoettic teeth were discussed j 

FOR OCTOBER BRIDE. carefully. There were no prepared |
Friends of Miss Mary U. Sliney girth- papers; as each 

ered last evening at the home of her various members of the board Ravether 
sister, Mrs. T. Louis Sharkey, 32 Pad- opinions and offered suggestions for im- d^k street, and tendered her a. novelty provenant of the regulations now in 
shower. A very enjoyable evening was, force. The care of 
eoent and Miss Sliney received many was considered carefully and the medical 
^ She will be dne of the members of the board gave opinions

which they formed from cases which 
they had treated.

TO GOOD SHEPHERD. At the afternoon meeting E. H. Scam-
. . , , ■ ,, Mnnaeterv mel> °f Ottawa, assistant deputy minis -A four months term m ‘he Monastery ^ Qf the D g c R delivercd an »d-

of the Good Shepherd was the sentence ^ the meeting dealing with the re
imposed this morning b> Mapstrate employer to the returned
Ritchie Id the case of a young girl who 
was arrested early Monday morning in.
Charlotte street and charged with drunk
enness. A man, who was in company 
with the girl at the time, was further 
remanded to jail*

SAILING FOR CANADA 
Re*. G. M. Young and John Jfr. Wed- 

, doll, who have been in London, Eng., 
attending the ecumenical conference 01, 
the Methodist church, are to sail on j after care 
Thursday for Montreal and are expected 

: in Fredericton within the next two 
weeks.

:

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
GET YOURS NOW. THEY COMPRISE 400 YARDS OF

”es, Check., Stripe., Plaid., Granite Cloth..
1100 KING STREET 

TTH ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU"
.

I
LIMITEE

Exclusively/"
a Woman*»65 to 75 

King Street
To provide Millinery of Unquestioned Cor

rectness, of Undisputed Quality, of Un
rivalled Values, this is the function 

of our exclusively millinery 
showrooms.

■beautiful gifts. 
October brides. Store

«

I man. He said that the average em
ployer hesitated to take a slightly dis
abled man into his factory because he 
was more likely r to be injured and thus 
cause expense to the concern. The 
dominion government, though Oift Di S., 
C. R. has set aside a sum fôr thf pmlpose j 
of paying the injured returned man who 
is employed. Any man who is a pension
er of 20 per cent, or more will be looked 
after by this fund.

The Workmen’s Compensation Board 1 
of the province in which the accident oc
curred will assess the liability but the 
employer will not be liable.

Mr. Scammel: asked the various boards 
to co-operate with him in explaining this 
matter to the employees and thus secure 
employment for the returned man. Sever
al members of the board advanced sug- j 
gestions for the betterment of the scheme j 
and all promised to do their unmost to 
help it along.

Winter Will Soon be Here!■ i litPrices the Lowest—Quality Considered t
CATCH YOU UNPREPARED.

as Springtime andI^S3Y^rHOUGOT’Lwill^tIy^house as warm 

Place tiTs Ü2 instead * 7°°r home and *** WARM™

iSSufc oldh^Twefl as without trouble or muss and at
sonable cost in one day’s time.

- Call and examine this modem heating system 
[plain to you its many distinct advantages.

SÎPOLICE COURT.
James Covenay pleaded guilty in the 

police court today to a charge on not 
supporting his wife. The magistrate 
told him that he was liable to a tine of 
$600 or one year in jail. He was taken 
into jail pending final decision.

Two men for drunkness pleaded guilty 
They were told that they were liable to 
$8 or two months for drunkness and 
$200 under the prohibition act. They j 
were sent below.

1 The 
will save

j? MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
SydneyAmherstMonctonSL John

111
display, and have us\Ladies’ Raccoon Coats in home

now onPRESENTATION.
A pleasant event took place yester

day afternoon at the Customs House, 
when J. Leo KiUom, 28 Erin street, who 
has recently returned after his wedding 
trip, was made the recipient of a silver 
caserole from the collector and staff. 
The presentation was made by John 
MacDonald. Mr. Killorn, who is a clerk j 
in the customs express department, al- 
though taken completely by surprise, 
thanked the donors in a neat speech. 
After wishing Mr. Kilorn a long and 
happy wedded life the gathering dis
persed with the singing of “For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

Galvanized Iron Work.
155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETT,Pipeless Fnmaei* 

Glenwood Ranges
ec$TRAFFIC MSMade from well furred and matched skins; five-stripe 

«border, shawl collars and belt; well lined; 38 and 42 inches 
long; all sizes.

OcL 3, '21N(o By-law to Cover One Re-, 
ported in Police Court To
day.

Children’s Barber Shop, 4th floor.Price $275 i

Corne in
And Try On A Few 

of These

This is one of the best buys of the season, as Raccoon is 
probably the best wearing fur sold. aENGAGEMENTS. . .

Mr and Mrs. Samuel Skidnjore of To- Most of the time in the police court 
ronto, announce the engagement of their this morning was taken up with by-law , 
youngest daughter, Elizabeth Maude, to reports. A report, governing which ap- 
G Cecil Cunningham of Toronto, son ! parently there is no city by-law was 
of Mrs. E. B. Cunningham, of St. John, made by Policeman Dykeman against 
the marriage to take place this month. Joseph KeUeher, a motortnan with the 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Campbell of Power Company, for stopping his 
Cape Breton, wish to announce the en- between seventy and eighty feet a- 
gagement of their daughter, Marguerite, from a white .pole. The policeman 
to Iæo J. Donovan, son of Mr. and Mrs. that KeUeher'had stopped his e.
J. J. Donovan, 639 Main street; the mar- Union St ywfortiay afternoon in front 
riage to take place in November, the Opera House and some passengers go.

The marriage of Miss Anna Jackson I off. He had made the report he said in 
and Frederick G. Green takes place this view of the by-law dealing with busses 
afternoon at the home of the bride’s which read that they must stop within 
Barents.\ Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jackson, fifty feet of a white pole.
Fredericton. H. H. McLean, Jr., for the power

At St. Duns tan’s church, Fredericton, company said that there was no ny-iaw ; 
Sunday Very Rev. Dean Carney publish- : covering this report and asked for a ; 
ed the banns of marriage for the first ' dismissal but stating that, if brought 
time between Miss Evelyn Hurley, into effect such a law might prove a: 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James: good thing. There was no law to com- ' 
Hurley, of that city, and David Harnett, pel cars to stop at white poles or with- j 
of Moncton. . in fifty feet of them. ...I

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc, of Richi- The court held the view also that , 
bucto, announce the engagement of their there was no by-law to deal with this 
daughter, Mary Freda, to Joseph H- report. He commended the policeman, 
Flannery, son of Frank Flannery, of however, for making the report and add- 
Moncton, the wedding to take plate at ed that it would be in the interests of 
an early date. ’ the public if motormen would make it j

a practice to stop street cars within , 
BURIED TODAY. fifty feet of the white poles. The mat- j

The funeral of John Kiervan took ter was dismissed. Î. 
place this morning at 8.46 o’clock from j Thomas Dickens a chauffeur was fined 1 ■ 
the residence of his sister, Mrs. J, E.1 $io for speeding in Main street. Frank • 
Ballard, Bridge street, to St. Peter’s ; McGarrigle was fined a similar amount ™ 
church where solemn requiem high mass for driving on the wrong side of the — 
was celebrated by Rev. Denis Coll, C. street. Both pleaded guilty. A
SS.rt„ with Rev. James Woods, C.SS.R.. ' Frank Dykeman, Fred Sewell, Frank 
deacon, and Rev. George Coffin, CSS.R-, j Cheney, Michael McNeally, James Rog- 
sub-deacon. Burial took place in the ■ ers and Fred Hyman were reported ■ by ■ 
new Catholic cemetery. Relatives acted, Policeman Linton for operating public ■ 
as pallbearer®. The funeral was attend-1 cars j„ West St. John without, displaying ■ 
ed by many friends. Many floral and ' the proper license tag. Fines of $10 
spiritual offerings were received. | were\ imposed in each case. When the

The funeral of Miss Nellie McIntyre courf was cleared to take up some juven- 
took place this morning at 8.46 o’clock ;]e matters the six men filed from the 
from the residence of her sister, Mrs. ' court to the guard room down stairs. The 
John McManus, Haymarket square., to magistrate said they would have to stay 
the Cathedral for high mass of requiem ; lintil they arranged to pay the fine. I 
by Rev. Raymond McCarthy, assisted 
by Rev. A. P. Allan, deacon, and Rev.
Simon Oram, sub-deacon. Burial took 
place in the new Catholic cemetery.
There were many spiritual offerings.

The funeral of Margaret Wilson El
liott was held today from the residence 
of her brother, 45 Simonds street, to 
Cedar Hill. Rev. J. A. McKeigan con
ducted service. ‘
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F. S. THOMAS /car

Hats"New539 to 545 Main Street tMenFall
of face and head in just the .hade 

The kind you come back
Hats for every type 

tliot make, you look your best, 
for season after season.

Stetson
Mallory
BUtmore
Christie<ÿ

A WORD AS TO 
FALL COATS

A Fall Coat makes a new man 
of any one.

Just slip into one 
showing and you 11 be quickly 
convinced.

You’ll be pleased with the new Canadian Hat “Belmont,” A 

at $7.50.
FINE CAPS in Scotch Tweeds, $2.00 to $3.00.

X£I am now SI

1
A 4

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.

$18 to $30
turner OAK HALLsi

440 Main Street 
9 Cor. Sheriff

Reed is the All-Year Furniture 
For Any Home

Savory Hot CoffeeV

/and Sandwiches
_ they ate prepared here, have a flavor and toothsomeness

deflgfatfufly all their own. Haven’t tried them? You’re missing a 
treat. Come in and have some Coffee and Sandwiches at the

“Clean and comfortable” best expresses 
the use of good reed furniture in the house 
during the hot, sluggish days of summer time 

or the cold days of winter.
Fibre reed furniture is coming into greater 

use each day. There’s a piece to fill every 
need, too—for the living room, sun parlor or 

bed room.
The reed lines on display in our store are 

pleasing and attractive, in new patterns and 
designs. Each piece is well-built and at a price 
that is righL

I
I

REAL [STAFF NEWS !GARDEN CAFE - - Royal Hotel^

Recent property transfers have been 
recorded as follows :
St. John County.

W. Baxter to Ida O’Leary, property in 
Simonds. ,

S. H. Ewing et ai to H. B. Brown, 
property on Fairville Plateau. ,

East St. John Building Company to 
W- M-cCumber, property in Fairmount.

E. H. Fairweather to G. H. Johnston, 
property in Sewell street.

S. Linton to F. Lewis, property in Lan- j 
caster.

W. E. A. Lawton to J. Roderick, 
property in Orange street.

Let Your
Women
Folks
Select the
Hardware
Trim

î

L A BIT CICAL OF

Trade Commissioner Speaks
of Visit in the Interests of Kings County.

Commencing Oct
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

tJ. B. Edgar to C. A. Robertson et al, 
property in Hampton.

F. H. Rouse to G. H. Fownes, property

JsTtiS «. *..»
trade commissioner to the Caribbean Sea , Carthy, property in Rothesay. 
district, said that he had interviewed ex
porters and importers of St. John with
a view to encouraging trade to the West The Methodist parsonage, 136 G lil- 
Indies and the far East. He said that ford street, West St. John, was the ' 
he has met with some success, but as a scene of a very interesting event this 
whole lie found the various concerns a morning when Re*. J. Heaney, B. A., in ! 
little too much conservative; that they the presence of a few friends, united in j 
looked too mucli to the Canadian market, marriage Roy Herbert Cobham of St. | 

i and not enough to the world markets, John and Eunice Evelyn S. Outhouse Of |
I which, on account of the cheaper haul, Tiverton, N. S. The bride was attired j 

as close as our own western mar- ; ;n a pretty traveling suit of navy trico-
Mr. and Mrs.

Trade Expansion.

91 Charlotte Streetj

Cobham-Outhouse.

OCTOBER NOTES
Their choice is more than likely to be the more pleasmg, the 

most satisfactory. And selections can be made so quickly and easily 
from the very wide variety presented in our new, select showing ot 
the latest effects in

e—-grownups and juniors alik 
because their conceptions of smart,

Folks who are in the least careful of their appearanc 
enjoy the anticipation of a visit to this shop each season 
youthful, becoming articles of attire are fully realized.
Autumn Topcoats—Men’s, Women’s, $20.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00, $45.00, $50.00 to $60

GLOVES FOR WOMEN
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE

from such well known houses are Yale, and SagenEs, the displays 
embracing Door Knobs and Plates, Latches, Push Plates, Escutch
eons, Drawer Pulls, Hinges, Clothes Hooks, Letter Slots, etc., in 
dull and in polished brass, bronze and silver, in designs to conform 
to all styles of architecture.. You’ll find them in

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT — STREET FLOOR.

| were 
: ket. GLOVES FOR MEN

Chamois, ^2.00, $3.00; Cape, $1.50^ to $6.00;^Suede, Itine with henna hat.
He said that they complained of the Cobham left 

lack of ships, but if the shipping com- . Nova Scotia and on return will reside 
panics were sure of freight they would *in West St. John. They will have the I 
provide the service. He said that it was "-;)es| wishes of many friends for a long 

j notieenb!- that the merchants of both and happy married life.
St. John and Halifax did not pull to- __ ._____ --- .------------- .-----

$3.75 to $&50French Kid, Suede, Mochahoneymoon trip toon a

HATSour
FOR JUNIORS

Plush, Black, Green, Grey,
FOR WOMENFOR MEN

$4.25 to $11.50 
.$7.00 to $15.00 
$7.50 to $13.50 
$L00 to $15.00

... .$9.00 to $15.00 

... .$5.00 to $10.00 
....$5 00 and $6.00 
$6.50, $7.00, $10.00

Silk Plush 
Feather .. 
Duvetyn.. 
Velour....

Velours.. 
Soft Hats 
Tweed .. 
Derbies .

$2.75 to $4.75 
............ $1.50 to $7.50

! gether as well as those of the upper PENNSYLVANIA CRUDE

t„ the Canadian Government Merchant : the price of Pennsylvania crude oil was i
doing announced here today by the principal j 

Mr. : purchasing agencies, the second within j 
The new price is $2.75 a bar- v 

rel, an increase of 25 cents

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Fur Felt 
Velour . 
Beaver .

I $4.00
$3.50 to $7.50

HARDWARE MERCHANTS
I63

• 9 King Street JD. MAGEE'S SONS, LtdOpen Saturdays till 10 p.ra. ■: Marine and said that they were 
■ excellent work in this direction.

Chisholm left for Montreal this after-1 a week.

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.Store Hours:
l.
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